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Automatic Rake for Harvesters. horizontal motions are controlled by those of the 

For a long time after tbe reaping machine was ill- wheel. The wheel, b, has a beveled gear segment 

vented, the bundle of grain when it accumulated upon its edge, meshing into a similar segment on the 

upon the platform was removed by hand;  the ap- vertical wheel, d, the wheel, d, being firmly keyed upon 

plication of a self-operating rake having baffled the the shaft of the driving or ground wheel, e_ Exactly 

skill of the ingenioulj m!lchanicians who invented-the opposite to the segment mentioned, upon the wheel, c, 

cutting portion of the macmne_ But .. when the at· is a similar segment meshing into a correspondi/lg 

tention of the great body of inventors was called to segment on a second wheel (not shown in the en-
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through holes in the end of the plate ; thus allowing 
the plate sufficient vertieal motion to raise the rake 
over the grain during its movement from the back 
to the forward end of the platform. 

The several parts described are made of proper 
proportions to remove the grain as often as it aucu
mulates in bundles of suitable size for binding when 
reaping large or medium crops, but in reaping very 

( 
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TWINING'S AUTOMATIC RAKE FOR REAPING MACHINES. 

the subject, designs for accomplishing the purpose 
began to come forth by the dozen. We recently il· 
lustrated one of the most ingenious of these, and we 
now present an engraving of another. In this the 
rake has no more than the requisite movement, sweep
ing across the platform in a horizontal plane, and 
then rising and returning over the grain: the motions 
being all effected by simple devices .  The engraving 
show s  all of the parts very plainly. 

The rake shaft, <1, is attached at its upper end by a 
hinge to one side of the wheel, b; an upright s tud, c, 
being secured rigidly to the opposite side of the 
wheel, and rising through a slot in the rake shaft, 
thus allowing the rake to rise and fall, while its 

graving) , which is also keyed upon the shaft of the 

I 

light crops the grain requires to be removed less fre 
driving wheel . It will he seen that as ihe shaft of quently from the platform, and a simple device is 
the driving wheel revolves, the rake is swept back· readily adjusted to give the rake only one half the 
ward over the platform by one segment of tho 
wheel, c, and carried forward to its place by the 
other .  

As the rake begins to move forward from its 
position at the rear end of the machine, it is raised to 
pass over the grain upon the platform. To effect 
this motion a cam is secured to the shaft of the 
driving wheel near the upright shaft of the wheol, b, 
and acts upon the rake shaft through the medium of 
a U-shaped plate of metal, f. This plate embraces 
loosely the wheel, b, the shaft of which passes freely 

number of motions in a given iime. To effect this 
the wheel, d, is secured to a hollow shaft which fits 
loosely upon the shaft of the dd ving wheel so that it 
may slide along this shaft; the rott\tion being im
parted by I) groove and feather. The engraving rep
resents the wheel as held in place by the lever, h, 
which presses against the end of the hollow shaft, g; 
but when the operator encounters very llght grain, 
he presses the hook, i, out from its hold upon the 
end of the lever, h, when a spiral spring, coiled 
around the shaft of the driving wheel, forces the 
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wheel, d, along the shaft toward the left where i t  
cannot engage with the geared segment upon the 
wheel, b. In this position of the parts the rake will 
remain without mot,ion in relation to the machine 
until the wheel, d, is carried back where it  may again 
operate upon the wheel, b, This return of the wheel, 
d, to its place is drected by a cam , j ,  upon the side 
of the wheel, k. The wheel, k, meshes with a pinion 
of half the number of teeth , which is fixed upon the 
shnft of the driving wheel, thus carrying the wheel , 
d, to its place and effecting the motion of the mke 
lit each alternate revolu tion of the driving wheel . 

The other pat·ts of the machine being of ordinal·Y 
construction, require no description in this place. 
A reel is employed as usual, but it iK omitted from 
the drawings for the purpose of showing 1111 the parts 
of the raking device more clearly. 

The patent for this invention was granted, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, August 14 , 
1860, a nd furtlwr information in relation to it may 
be obtained by addressing the inventor, Isaac C. 
1'wining, at 'Vrightstown. Penn. 

ARMSTRONG GUNS AND IRON-CLAD SHIPS AGAIN 
--IRONSIDES INVULNERABLE. 

We have already devoted considerable attent i on to 
the varied phases which the celebrated Armstrong 
gun has assumed since its first introduction i nto pub
lic life, some three years ago. We now learn from 
more recent intelligence that it  has made anothgr ap

p�arance in the BI itish Parliament, this time, how
ever, in a very questionable charac ter, if we may be
lieve the statements which some right honorable 
member made concerning it. 

When this gun came forth from the fertile brain of 
plain Wil lhm Armstrong, it was assumed that with 
it the army and navy of Old England were safe against 
the combined assaults of all the world-and even 
lately Uncle Sam was threatened with condign pun· 
ishment with the terrible Armstrong and the jnvul
nerable ironsW8§ e! tle Eritish navy The conceited 
views of the supporters of this terrible gun were 
toned down a little by information received from 
China, some t wo years ago, where it had been tried in 
actual service. 

It WilS there found that its breech piece was defec
tive; it leaked, became unfit for use, in short it was 
I·eported a fai lure. In various trials made with it at 
l,y oolwich and other places, its character also suffered, 
and it was supposed to be laid aside as a relic of the 
past. These contradictory statements and opinions 
were derived entirely from British publications. 
They afforded eyidence of the difficulty of arriving at 
the real truth respecting the experiments made with 
the gun.  It is but a few weeks since we were inform
ed, through Bri tish sources, that the new, 10-inch, 
smooth-hore, muzzle loading, Armstrong coiled gun, 
had, with a charge of fifty pounds of powder and a 
shot of 156 pounds,  pierced through a target repre· 
senting a section of the frigate Warrior, as easily al
most as if it had been a pine boar d .  As this target 
had previously resisted salvos from several 68·pound
ers and large Armstrong rifle guns, it was gi ven out 
that the strongest iron-clad ships were of no avail 
against the new guns. The character of the muzzle
loading, smooth-bored Armstrong at once arose to a 

high pitch in public esteem, while that of iron-clad 
ships went down in the same ratio. It was then very 
generally asserted that iron-clad ships could not be 
built capable of resisting Ihe new artil lery that could 
be brought to bear against them. But as a counter
poise to such statements and opinions,  we find the 
wonderfu l  penetrating achievements accredited to this 
Armstrong gun contradicted, by news received quite 
1'ecently. 

Mr. Osborne asserted in Parliament, that the state
ments which had gone forth to the public respecting 
the new gun having pierced and destroyed the War
rior target with i ts shot; were untrue. When this 
target was examined it was found that the 156-pound 
shot discharged at it with 50 pounds of powder, had 
not pierced the inner skin plate, but had stuck fast in 
the teak backing. He stated that after three million 

pounds sterling had been expended in the manufac
ture and purcha!'e of Armstrong guns, they were in
ferior to the old 68-pounders, and were a fail ure. In 
l'eply to such statements,  Sir J. Hay admitted that the 
target of the . Warrior, said to have been pierced 
through and through with this gun, rem tined with-

�bt Jritutifit �tntdtnu. 
out being completely penetrated, still, this new, 
smooth-bore, lO-inch Armstrong exhibited the great
est penetrating power of any gun yet tried. It had 
been once fired with DO pounds of powder , and since 
then, several t imes with 50 pou'nds, and it did n ot 
appear to be a failure. Si r .J. Hay asserted that the 
experiments with the target only afforded proof that 
the Warrior was Sliflicientl y strong to resist  the effects 
of very heavy projecti les, and that at 200 yards d;s
tance she could not be penetrated by any of the gnns 
fired at the target. The Lonrlon lIlechanics' },fagazille. 
of May 23d, confirms thi� E tatcm ent . It says: "It 
must be admitted that up to th i s time, the WarrIOr 
section has stood the brnnt of the heaviest ordnance 
used in these target trial s , with the least damHging 
effect . " 

As we are now building several iron·clad vessels for 
the American n avy, and as it involves a very heavy 
expense to make ex periments in firing at i ron pl ates, 
those which have been made hy the British govern· 
ment arc of great value to us, as affording informa
tion of a practical character.  Some new experiments 
were tried at Shoeburyness, England, on the 20th 
uIto., with a target made of iron plates, five inch(;s 
thick, lined with a skin or inner plate one inch in 
thickness, and a web of india rubber ith-inch thick, 
placed between the two. The target was supported 
with longitudinal iron ribs 2! inches thick. Shell s  
were discharged f r o m  68·pounders with charges of 16 
pounds of powder, but they were broken in pieces. 
Solid 140-pounder and 68-pounder shot were then 
fired with 16 and 20 pounds of powder, and these 
broke several rivets and split the iron ribs. The fa
mous 150·pounder smooth-bore Armstrong gun, with 
a charge of 50 pounds powder, was then fired , when 
it penetrated through the five· inch plates, making a 

hole as big as a man ' s  head, and carrying away the 
inner plate to a distance of thirty yards behind the 
target. The old target of the Warrior being still 
standing, another similar shot was fired at it, hut 
while i t  penetrated the outer plate i t  did not go 
througu the imtle:r vlit� I.7&!k."�t.? ,e�i8t heavy pro
jectiles it seems to be necessary for a vessel to te 
built with thick and rigid sides, so as to prevent vi· 
bration. No material, yet tried, seems better adapt 
ed for this purpose, than tough wood. A backing of 
india rubber, behind iron plates, has been frequently 
suggested to us; it has now been 

·
fairly tried, and 

found worthless. 

Death of Charles Ellet, Jr. 

This distingui�hed engfneer died at Cairo on Sahll'
day, the 21st ult. , from the effects of the wounds re
ceived by him before Memphis. In that engage
mant, Colonel Ellet unnecessaril y  exposed hi mEelf in 
his eagerness to manage his rams and witness their 
operationb, and was twice wounded . Colonel Ellet 
was a native of Pennsylvania,  and was by profession 
a civil engineer. His name is  identified with many 
of the great works of engineering skill in the moun
tains of Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania. He 
was alw the con structor of the first Suspension Bridge 
at Niagara Fl1ll s. Colonel Ellet had an exceedingly 
vigoro us and active mind, and was the author of 
many new ideas in reference to public improvements, 
some of which, though ridiculed at the time, have 
come to attract notice and respect. 

At the outbreak of the war Colonel Ellet became 
deeply interested in military matters. He plOjected 
a plan for overwhelming th6 rebels at Manassas, which 

son or hrother, and the iron- headed vessel s will  again 
be heard from if any opponent worthy of their 
"but ts" appear. ------------------

An American Iron Brig. 
The following is part of a commun ication from 

R. B .  Forhes, Esq. , of Boston, respecting the qual i
ties of an American iron vessel. He says :-

In one of your late numhers you allud., to the In·jg 
Nankin, built of i ron i n  1858, hy MI'. Otis Tuft�. 
My correspondents in Hong Kong, Chi na , w rote under 
date 31st March last:-

On her passage from Ningpo to this ]llace. coming 
through the Chusam Group, she ran on an undiscovered 
rock, going at the rate of auout niue knob; she came ofl" 
in half an hour and proceeded au her voyage , not leaking 
at all--she has gone to Whampoa to ue docked and re
paired." 

On the 13th April they write fur ther :-
We have now to advise that the bottom of the K((1Ii>in 

waR found quite uninjured, showing not even a scrateh 
from her collision with the rock of reef. 

The Nankin is probably the strongest vessel of her 
class afloat, and reflects great credit on her builder, 
1I1r. Tufts. She was once on the beach at Kanawag", 
Japan , during a gale for twenty-four hours, and 
came off w hole, when many wooden vessels broke 
into spl inters. -------------------

Sugarcane Trash as a Material for Paller. 
Gov. Darl i ng, of Bubadocs, has rccei yed a letter 

from Mr.  'Vi lliam lIl' Farlane,  a Gla�gow stationer, 
calling attention to the value of the trash of the 
sugarcane as a material for paper. 'j he wr iter states 
that the fuel value of cane trash of every 100 tuns of 
sugar, is £1,000 ; and then makes the following; cal
culations : -For every 2,200 tuns (tho produce 
against 100 tuns of sug<tr ) of sugar· cane trash we 
might safely reckon on getting 2,000 tuns of finished 
pulp. Let us see the cost of that in London. Fuel , 
£1,000; wages of a skilled workman, one year, £200 ; 
capital invested, £300 at 10 per cent, £30; l oss by 
wear and tear , £30; freights from .bmaica to Lon
don at £3 lOs, £7,000; add profit on the whole trans
action,  £5 ,700 ; the price of 2,000 tuns of pul p ,  
£14,000 in London, being equal t o  £ 7  pel' tun, or 
]e.'; t;','�"·n one-hal f of the price of rags, while an addi
tional bonus of £7 pe r tun o'f sugar may be conwrrert 
in the West Indies, if they only choose � udupt this 
economy and help themselves. Mr. lIl'Farhmc also 
describes the machinery-a very oimple affair-by 
which the cane trash can be reduced to pulp for the 
home market. 

How to Make a Boiled Dish. 
Almost every family has a dinner as often as once 

a week of what is popularly known as a " boiled 
dish," and which , properly cooked, is one of the hest 
dishes in the world ; but all cooks do not know the 
best Wity to boil corned beef. The common method , 
in order to make it tender, is to put it into cold water 
and let beef and water come gradually to boil. This 
certainly ma�es beef tender, hut also extracts the 
strength und j nice. A better way is to wait  till  tbe 
water boils before putting in the beef ; it will then'be 
sufficiently tender and will retain all its stren gthen
ing and j uicy properties. Hams, after boilin g four 
or five hours. accordhlg to size, should be taken out, 
the skins taken off, and cracker and bread crumbs 
grated over them , and then baked in a brisk oven for 
one h our. A leg of mutton can be treated snccess
fully in the same way, only it does not nted to be 
boiled so long, and of course the boiling proccbs 
should be gentle. 

found no favor at the Wilr Department, or with Gen· Sandwich Island Cotton. 

erals Scott and McClellan. Having failed to carry 1'lw Honolulu Advertiser say s  :--l\Iessrs. Crewel' & 
this plan , he criticized General McClellan in a coupl e Co. h ave set one of their cotton gins at work, and a 

of bitter pamphlets. few bags of OUl" Island cotton were passed through it.  
Colonel Ellet had been for a long time an lndent Both the Sea Island and common varieties were tried , 

advoc'�te of iron· c lad vessels and rams. But though and the gin turned out an article as clean , soft and 
stimulated by the },[crrimac and },jonitor afrair, the downy as the most ardent enthusiast of cotton cuI
Departments of the Navy and of War were not in- tura could desire. Such co tton as the sample now 
clined to concede all that the s'lnguine engineer before us woul d  bring, probClbly, under the present 
claimed for his plans. He therefore comtructed his infl:tted prices, not less than 25 cents a pound in Lon
iron· bound rams with private capital , with the un- don or New York , and would bring ,  in ordinary 
derstanding that if they were a success the Govern- times, 12Z cents. Let us have more cotton planted 

ment should purchase them. With these the fight and give the article a fair trL,1. We now have the 
before Memphis was fought, and very successfully. machinery to clean and pack it  in as good order as 
The rams and Colonel Ellet at once came into high that produced i n  any o ther country. Let us have a 
favor. Colonel Ellet has died on the very threshold sample of one thousand bales or so raised by the close 
of his militat·y cartler, and when his

· 
well· deserved of this year. There need be no fear of any want of 

fame was dearest to him . The command of his flock I buyers when such clean and white cotton can be pro
of rams devolves upon a person of the same name, his duced . 
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THE LONDON EXHIBITION. 

�ht Jrittdifit �mtdtnu. 
ments of the instrument, it can be made to play a8 
softly as if it had been intended for a sick chamber. 

The following are some further extmcts from the 
FATAL EXPLOSION OF GUN COTTON---DEATH OF London _�Jechanics' Magazine : -

A PROMISING YOUNG CHEMIST. 
TIlE A�IERICAN DEPARTMENT. 

No kind of cla�sification has been made, and we 
believe Rt one time it was doubtful whether an Amer
ican Court would be opened at all. Even now we 

Illay say that the arts and manufactures of the United 
t-ltlttes arc unrepresented. The collection we have in 
the south · eastern angle of the bui lding is not here 

through the patronage or encouragement of the 

United States G overnment, which has other work on 

hand. It was through the enterprise and creditable 

ambition of a few private individuals, who were deter
mined to show, at their own risk and on their own 

responsibility, that there is inventive skill in America, 
which is not afraid to measure itself against that of 

Europe in the Sltme d irection. Not a single Southern 

t-itate is represented. This may be on account of the 

hlockade, but it is said that h!td there been no block
ade at all, the South, though she might have shown 

well in n21tural productions, could have made no 

fio-ure in manufactures or mechanical inventions. 
'111€ State of New York, and the Northern States gen

erally, have been the fertile source of all the inven

tions which have been patented since the Exhibition 

of 1851. 
The United States Court is represented by Mr. 

Holmes, and his son-in-law, Mr. Taylor, an eminent 

engineer . It is due to the energies and sacrifices of 

these gentlemen that America is represented at all, 

and the things which their public spirit has brought 

together indicate the actively practical mind of their 

countrymen . There are nearly a hundred al·ticles in 
the vario us classes exhibited, and most of them have 

the merit of novelty, as well as ntility. 
Samples are here of a farinaceous article manufac

hired by the Glencove Starch Company, of New York, 
under the name of "Maizena. " It is t.he purest 

preparation of the finest mai7.p.. In a shmt time, and 

without any trouble, it can be made into various 

forms of diet, and is a good substitute for arrowroot. 

Near the south-east entrance one is attracted by a 

cork-cutting machine invented and patented hy Mr. 

Conroy, of Boston, which cuts cork into paralle
pipedons, and then into smaller ligures ac�ord

iug to the length of bung or cork reqUIred. 
The ease with which this machine does its work is 

surprising. A clever cork cutter, working by the 
hand, can turn out, on the average, eight gross of 

corks a day. By this machine call be made fourteen 

gross of corks per hour. In a day of ten hours, there

fore, two men can produce 20.160 corks or bungs, 
while two men by the hand in the course of the same 

time can turn out only 2,30<1. The corks can be cut 

in perfect cy Jinders, or beveled to any angle required 

by slightly elevating the horizontal disk. The 

machinery iB very simple, and ingenious through its 

simplicity. 
A bolt is shown in one part of the Court, which has 

all the excellency of the rivet, with thi s advantage 

over a rivet, that when required it may be moved 

from its place without any trouble. It is well adapt
ed for the fr amework of locomotives and railway car
riages. The bolt passes through an iron frame, or 
through woodwork, and is secured behind hy a nut. 

The nut is kept into its place by having a spring in

serted into it, which adapts itself to the ratchet work 

of a hollow washer. The inventors are J\iessrs. Law
rence and White, of Melrose, N. Y. Close to the 

screw-rivet bolt is a contrivance for common land 
ca.rriages. 

There are four exhibitors of pianos, all of New 

York city or county. These instruments vie in tone, 

and power, and in cabinet work, with any in the oth
er courts of the building. In power, we suspect that 
they will carry off the prize against all competitors. 
We hud the oppmtunity, at least, of listening to a 
square and a grand exhibited by Steinwlty & fOons . 
The internal arrangements of these instruments are 
novel; the strings are not all in parallels like those 

in the usual pianos ; on the contrary, the bass 

strings are placed at acute angles above the tenor 
and treble strings, and obtain the full advantage of 

the 80unding board.  The motions of the hammers 
are not impeded by this arrangement. The grand has 

seven octaves , and tone loud enongh for a large con
cert room, and yet , through the mechanical arrange-

A few months ago the writer of this made the ac· 
quaintance of L. ]\I. Dornbach, a young chemist, a 

graduate of the Lawrence Scientific School, at Cam

bridge. He was a man of uncommon energy and 

perseverancc, and had so diligently prosecuted his 

studies, that he was regarded by some of our learned 
professors, who knew him well, as one of the most 

thorough chemists in the city. Lltst winter, when a 

contract was made with the Government for a large 
supply of Doremus·s c;trtridges, the manufacturers 

formed an arrangement with Mr. Dornbach to make 
the gun cotton with which these cartridges are cOltted. 
He hired an isolated three-story brick building above 

the settled portions of the city, and commenced the 
manufacture. He had been at work but a short time 

when, one morning as he was going to his manufac
tory, he discovered that the house was gone. At 
that time a small proportion of chlorate of potash 

was mingled with the gun cotton, and some 250 
pounds of this dangerous explosive were stored in 

the building. By some unknown means fire was 

communicated to the inflammable materials in the 

middle of the night, and a terrific explosion ensued, 
so completely demolishing the structure that not one 

brick was left upon another. The building was near 

Columbia College, and we heard Professor Joy say 

that the peculiar violet· colored light which is pro
duced by the combustion of the chlorate of potassa, 

illuminated every room in the college. 
After this occurrence the chlorate of potash was 

omitted from the compound, and Mr. Dornbach re
moved his operations to the outskirts of Williams
burg. He hired It lot, inclosed it with a high board 
fence, and erected a small wooden building in one 
corner for his manuf'l.ctory . It was his practice, after 

the cotton had been submitted to the action of the 

acid, to spread it upon the ground to d ry, and when 
dry to pack it in barrels for transportation. The 

compress:ng in the banels was effected by pounding 

the cotton down with a wooden pestle, and, a� it is 
well known that gun cotton, under certain conditions, 

will explode hy percussion, this mode of compression 

had been a subject of discussion between Mr. Dorn
bach and Professor Seely. But Mr. Dornbach sltid 

that though he had some apprehension at first, he 

had made experiments which had satisfi�d him that 
the practice was free from danger, and his confidence 

was confirmed by the opinion of some other good 

chemists. 
On Saturday, the 21st of .June, 1\1r. Dornbltch was 

packing some of the gun c')tton with his own hands, 

and had placed in a barrel about 30 Ibs . , which he 
was driving down with a stick of wood, when it ex
ploded, burning his hands and arms and setting his 

clothes on fire. He ran to the buildin g, where his 
assistant was at work with an abundance of water, 

for the purpose of having his blazing garments ex
tinguished, but a fragment of his clothes fell upon 

the floor , setting fire to about 150 lbs. of gun cotton 

in the building. A second explosion took place, 
blowing out one side of the building, still further in

juring Mr. Dornbach, and se\ erely burning the hands 
and face of his assistant. Both of the men wftlked to 

the house, about a quarter of a mile distant, neither 
thinking that he was dangerously hurt. But the 

next day Mr. Dornbach exhibited symptoms of having 
been inj ured internally by inhaling a portion of the 
hot gases, and at midnight he died. 

'Ne are ac:quainted with no one whose prospects 

were brighter than those of the young lllan whose 

career is thus suddenly and sad ly closed. He was 

from Mechanicsburg, p,t., and was 30 years of age 

at the time of his deltth. He was a y oung man of 

great promise. 
------.-

THE experiments at Shoeburyness, England, with 

shot against iron targets, have developed some curious 
resultd. The ltppearance of a conical iron shot after 

having struck the iron target, is like that of a hirch 

broom hollowed in the center. When the point of 
the cone strikes the target, it is stopped, but the sur

rounding portions of the shot move forward, and 
slide over the center as a core , and thus produce the 

form described. 

3 
A Line of Battle. 

'Ih is expression often occurs in referring to the or
der of troops on the battle field and it is doubtless 
the opinion of many that the tw� armies stand in two 
lines ; but it is not so. 

The army is divided into divisions
, 

and there are 
often great gaps between the divisions. They are 
posted in positions, or in commandin� places-that 
is, on hills, or in woods, or on the banks of streams, 

in places where they will be best able to resist or at

tack the enemy. '1'he divisions arc usually so placed 
that they can support one another . You can under

stand a line of battle pretty well, by imagining a reg

iment here on a hill, another down in the valley, a 
third in a piece of woods, with artillery and cavalry 

placed in the best positions. If you want to make i t  
more real, when you are out i n  the fields or pastures, 
with the hills all around, just imagine that the ene
my is over yonder hill, with ten thousand men and 
twenty pieces of artillery. You are a gcneral , and 

have an equal number. The enemy will come down 

that road, spread out into the field, or creep up 
through the woods and attack you. 

You can ' t exactly tell how many men he will send 

on the right, or how many on the center, or how 

many on the left ; so you must anange your forces to 

support each other. Then, to shift it, you are to at

tack him. You don't know how his troops are ar
ranged, for he keeps them concealed as well as he 
can. You don't want many of your men killed, but 
do want to win a vic tory. Nowthere is a chance for 

you to try your skill in planning a line of battle. 

You mnst place your artillery where it will do the 
most damage, and receive the least from the enemy. 

You m ust move your infantry so that they will not 
be cut off by the enemy before thcy get near enough 

to cut them up in return. You see that it is no 
small thing to be a general. These are greftt respon

sibilities . 

FIGURES ON DRESS PARADE.-A correspondent in 
allud ing to an extract copied into a late number of 
the t-icmliTIFIC A�IERICAN, under the aboye caption, 

makes the followi n g  calculation :-Six hun:lred thOliS

and men wonld extend in single ml'll,s :l27lr miles , 
allowing two feet to a man. In double ranks they 
would extend lIS-iT m iles, and if formed in a hol
low square, in double ranks, it would measure 28/2-miles on each side, and inclose nearly 807 square 
miles. They would stand on 55jli':r acres, or nearly 
T-T of a square mile, each man occupying four square 

feet. 

WOOL ExmllITION.-'Ihere is to be a great wool 
show under the supervision of the Ohio State Agri
cultural Society at its ltnnual exhibition to be held at 
Clcydand, t-i'1ptcmber 15 to 19, 1862. Competition is 
open to the world. Wool will be divided into four 
cl'lsses. 1st. Fulling wools. 2d. Delane wools. 
3d. Cassimere wools. 4th . Combing Wools. Twen
ty-five fleeces must be exhibited to entitle exhibitor 
to a premium. 11r. S. N. Goodale, of Cleveland, 
will have charge of this department. 

VARNISH DRAWINGS. -Boil some clear parchment 
cuttings in water, in a glazed earthen vessel till they 

produced a very clear size; strain it and keep it till 

wanted, then give the work two coats of the size, pas
sing the brush quickly over the surface, so as not to 
disturb the colors. Or, mix one ounce of Canada bal
sam and two ounces of spirits of turpeutine together, 

then size the print or drawing with a solution of 
isin glass in water and when dry apply the varnish 

with a camers-hair brush. 

BLUE COLOR Fort STAMPING.-Take one o unce of 
Prussian blue, pound it to powder and dissolve it in 
a little gum water wherein is mixed a little oxalic 
ftcid and white sugar . By having a greater or less 
quantity of water mixed with the blue and thickened 

with gum, dark and light bhades will be produced, as 

may be desired. 
---� 

This war has proved that the United States have 
more military resources ,  and can put into the field 
greater armies , than any nation on the earth. It 
has proved that the United States Government 

has no friends among the governments of Europe, 
and f urthermore that it needs none. It has proved 
that tho genius and mechanical skill of American in
ventors is as remarkable in war as in pe!�ce. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 

The regular weekly meeting of the Association was 
held in their room at the Cooper Imtitute on Thurs
day evening, June 19th , Dr. Stevens in the chair. 

PREMIUMS OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR 1862. 
1IIr. FISHER, Secretary pro tem., read a communica

tion from the Board of Managers of the Amer
ican Institute, stating that they had delegated 
the award of premiums to be given by the Institute 
this year to the Poly technic Association and the 
Farmers' Club. A list of the premiums, and the sub
jects for which they were offered, was embraced in 
the communication, and a request was expressed that 
a report of the awards should be ready by the 31st of 
December. 

Mr. DmBEN-I see Mr. Johnson here, who is a mem
ber of the Board of Managers, and I would like to 
ask what steps are to be taken to inform those who 
would te likf::l y  to compete for them, in regard to the 
subjects for which premiums are offered by the In
stitute? 

Mr. JOHNsoN-The Managers will furnish the As
sociation with circulars for distribution. 

Mr. DmBEN-This was the course that was adopted 
last ycar, and as I served on one of the committees 
for examining articles submitted for competition, I 
know how the plan worked. It was a complete fail
nrc. Since the premiums were awarded, I have met 
half a dozen persons who had valnable and interest
ing inventions th"lt they would have liked to submit 
for competition, if they had known that the Institute 
was about to bestow premiums. If the offers had 
oeen published in the populH scientific papers, like 
the �CIENTIFIC AMERICAN, they would have come to 
the knowledge of almost everybody in the country 
who would care to submit their articles for examina
tion, and we should have had a much fuller compe
tition , and our premiums would have been more sat
isfactorily bestowed. 

I move, Mr. Chairman, that a committee of three 
be appointed by this Association, to confer with the 
Board of Managers of the Institute, in regard to ad
vertising the offers of premiums. 

Prof. SEELy-Mr. Chairman, I second the motion, 
and I indorse all that Mr. Dibben has said. I also 
was familiar with the operations last year, and I know 
that the plan of sending circulars is entirely inef
ficient. If every member of this Association should 
send a number of circulars, at an expense of twO' or 
three dollars to himself, not one in a thousand of 
those who would like to compete for these premiums 
would be reached, but an advertisement in the SCIEN

TIFIC A!lERICAN would reach 15,000 readers, or per
haps 30,000. 

!\Ir. DIBllEN.-One hundred thQusalld. 
Prof. SEELY-One hundred thousand reader;;; , in

cluding all the profession:d illventors in  the country ; 
while a short advertisement ill Silliman's Journal, 
would reach all those who would be likely to write 
essays. 

IIIr. i:-)TEnNs-I have been all through the Htates of 
Vermont, !\Iaine, New Hampshire and Conllecticut, 
and I found in every machine shop a copy of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN hanging up in one corner. If 
you want to get at the makers of machinery there is 
no doubt about the proper course-you mu�t publish 
your notice i n  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

!\II'. JOHNlloN-'Ihe Board of Managers have con
sidered this subject, and I have no doubt that they 
will agree with this Association in regard to the 
proper mode of giving pUblicity to our offers of pre
miums .  

The Chairman appointed Messrs. Dibben, Seely and 
Babcock, a committee to confer with the Board of 
Managers of the Institute, and the Association pro
ceeded to the discussion of the l'cgular suhject of the 
evening, 

SUPERHEATED STEAM. 

This subject was discussed at the last meeting be
fore this, but on that occasion most of the evening 
was devoted to descriptions of the different kinds of 
apparatus employed, illustrated by drawings on the 
blackboard, and, as engravings would be required to 
make the descriptions intelligible, the discussion was 
not reported. It is to be presumed that all of the 
plans of any value have been illustrated and fully de
scribed in onr pagel!. 

Mr. BABCOCK-Mr. Dibben requested me to describe 
a superheater which has been in use in Mystic, Conn . ,  
for the last six years, giving perfect satisfaction, re
quiring no repairs and saving 25 per cent of the fuel. 
(The speaker proceeded to make a drawing on the 
blackboard, and describe the apparatus of Stillman 
& Wilcox. The heat employed is taken directly from 
the fire box, not being the waste heat, as usual, and 
a self-operating valve regulates the amount of super
heating. 

Prof. SEELy-The heat used in superheating is com
monly waste heat, or the heat going up the fiues, in 
the products of combustion. Such heat makes no ex
tra cost, and all that gets into the steam, shows itself 
in mechanical force. The heat, however, which gets 
into the water in the boiler, is not all available in 
work ; nntil the water reaches the boiling point, the 
expansion, although of great force, is of such narrow 
limits, that we do not use it. To raise water from 
0° to 212°, 20 per cent as much heat is required, as to 
raise it then into steam ; and this 20 per cent gives 
no motion to the engine. 

But the value of superheating is more plainly 
shown, in another direction, and by using figures. In 
order to be easily understood I use only round num· 
bers, but numbers which are very near the exact 
truth :-1 lb. of water at 2120 is converted into 
1,700 volumes of steam, by 1, 000 units of heat. The 
1,700 volumes may be taken as the measure of the 
available mechanical force ; the 1,000 units of heat 
are wort.h 1,700.. Now, if these 1,700 volumes of 
steam at 2120, be raised 5000 higher, or to 7120, the 
bulk will be doubled ; for the heat put into the steam 
we have another 1,700 volumes ; or, in other words, 
the heat used upon the steam has given us the same 
value as the heat used upon the water. How much 
heat is there required to raise 1 lb. of steam 5OOG? 
The specific heat of water is 1, and the specific heat 
of steam 5, or a unit of heat will raise 1 lb. of water 
1°, and 1 lb. of steam 2°. But in our case, suppose 
the steam was raised 5000, and now it is evident at a 
cost of 250 units of heat. 250 units of heat used in 
superheating steam has doue the work of 1,000 units 
used upon w"ter ; heat goes four times farther on 
steam than on water. 

If waste heat is used for superheating the steam to 
712°, we double our power without increased cost for 
fuel ; or, if the heat costs at the same rate as when 
used in water, we double power at an additional out
lay of 25 per cent. In the first case we realize a total 
gain of 50 per cent, and in the second of 37! per cent. 
But, unfortunately, it is not yet practicable to use 
steam at a temperature so high as 7120-the mate
rials we use about our engines will not endure it we 
can, however, practically nse steam at about 4000, 
and thus realize an economy as high as 25 per cent. 

Superheated steam is now much used in chemical 
operations, as a convenient means of heating and to 
effect certain decompositions. 8uperheated steam 
upon iron, at a red heat, gives its oxygen to the iron 
and its hydrogen escapes ; upon carbon, at a white 
heat, its oxygen unites with the carbon to form car
bonic oxide and carbonic acid, and the hydrogen is 
set free ; upon metallic sulphides, the hydrogen unitcs 
with the sUlphm to form sulphide of hydrogen, and 
the oxygen with the metal ; upon oils, when the fat 
acid is seperated from the glycerine, &c. &c. 

Mr. ROWELL-I hold in my hand a table of the ob
servations made at oue of the Reries of experiments 
which were tried at the Metropolitan Mills in this 
city, in 18(j0, to test the value of superheating steam 
and of working steam expansively. These experi
ments were made under the direction of B. F. Isher
wood, now Engineer·in-Chief of the U. S. Navy, at 
a cost of about $5,000, which was paid by Mr. George 
Hecker. They were commenced on the 1st of Feb· 
ruary, and finished on the 1st of November. An en
gine w .. s constructed. expressly for the purpose, and 
it was the first time in the history of the steam en
gine, in which an engine was made for the single pur
pose of testing questions in regard to its operation. 
The fuel and water of condensation were carefully 
weighed, and the temperature and pressure of the 
steam in all parts of the apparatus, as well as the 
temperature of the room , the barometric pressure, 
the temperature of the feed water, and, in short, all 
circumstances that could affect the result were care
fully observed and recorded every hour. It was the 
most valuable, fIS well as the most costly, series of ex-

periments that have ever been made in regard to the 
practical working of steam, 

The plan of superheating was to surround the cylin
der with a steam jacket, and then throttle the steam 
in the cylinder, so as to reduce its pressure without 
diminishing its temperature. It was found that there 
was no marked economy in superheating more than 
50. At this extent of superheating, the economy 
was 54 per cent ; that is to say, 46 pounds of coal, 
with this method of superheating, did as much work 
as 100 pounds of coal, with steam nsed in the ordina
ry way. 

Mr. DIBBEN-I introduced this question with an 
idea that the facts brought out would show that the 
prejudice against superheated steam is not well 
founded, and the discussion has fully sustained my 
opinion. • The statement of Mr. Babcock shows that 
if a superheater is properly constructed, there is no 
burning out of the tubes, about which we have heard 
so much, and the working of Ericsson's air engines, 
proves conclusively that lubricating materials will 
bear a temperature of 4500 without being decom
posed. 

On motion of Mr. Dibben it was voted that the 
meetings of the Society, during the summer, should 
be held monthly, on the second Thursday of each 
month, and the Society adjourned to the second 
Thursday in July. 

The British Patent Laws. 

The following sensible remarks are from the Lon
don Engineer :-" We are to have a commission to in
quire into the working of the law of patents. Ever 
since patents for inventions were first granted, their 
operation has been, in many respects, unsatisfactory. 
That the balance of advantage has always been great
ly in their favor has been generally believed, and there 
are abundant reasons for the conviction that anything 
l ike the abolition of patents would be attended with 
great national loss. Nothing of that kind, however, 
is at all likely at present, and the commission to be 
appointed by the Queen will have only to consider 
wherein patents may now be granted unde�ervedly, 
and how the inequalities and inconveniences attend
ing the system may be reduced to a minimum. In 
bringing forward his motion for an address to the 
Queen, Sir Hugh Cairns expressed himself in terms 
much the same as those which we long ago adopted 
in treating of the whole subject of patents. He clearly 
distinguishes that, while no inventor has an inherent 
right to a patent, he has an unquestionable right to 
conceal anything he may have invented unless the 
public make terms with him for its disclosure. That, 
without some encouragement to divulge their plans, 
inventors would generally prefer to keep them secret 
is not only evident enough of itself, but evon some of 
those, including the Times, who have lately attacked 
patents altogether, have formerly given great promi
nence to thiH consideration. More than ten year� ago, 
and before the passage of the Patent Law Amendment 
Act of 1852, the Times wrote as follows" :-

The law, however, regards those who wish to derive a 
pecuniary benefit from the resnlt of their labor, inquiry, 
a"d ingenuity; and we ask wbat such men would do, 
snpposing no law existed by which they could secure a 
property iu that which they had discovered? 'rhe answer 
IS obvious; they would endeavor to keep their process a 
secret, and in those cas�s in which secrecy is impossibli', 
they would have no motive to go through the trouhle and 
expense of discovery. Where secrecy might be possible, 
we should find the new process fenced round by every 
mystery and mystification which the ingenuity of the dis· 
coverer co uld devise. Secrecy would be enforced on 
workmen, as far as possible, by keeping them iu igno
ranee; and when this became no longer feasible, the 
sanction of oaths would be employed to that end. A 
state of most painful suspicion and restraint would be the 
condition of everyone who was in possession of an inven· 
tion, and of all whom he employed. A more mischievous, 
as well as a more disagreeable condition, can hardly be 
conceived. 

The London Times is not the liberal paper that it 
was a few years ago, before it became the property of 
Rothschilds. Once it was the voice of the English 
people and advocated their interests, now it is the 
organ of the bankers and the great capitalists, hence 
its wheel about on the patent laws, and its opposi
tion to mechanios and inventors, and also the North
ern States of America which represent the honored 
industry of the Republic. 

A CORRESPONDENT writing to us from Canada West, 
states that on the night of the 16th June a severe 
frost visited nearly all that Province and cut down 
the corn, melons, beans, &c. 
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Improved Iron-Hub Carriage Wheel. I its place a cardboard box, square, round , or octagon-

The annexed engravings illustrate a wheel hub in- aI ,  as is m�st convenient to make, must be substi
vented by C. Leavitt, of Cleveland, Ohio, which the tuted, and into one side of this two tubes of card
inventor claims to be rather superior to any hereto- board must be inserted, after the manner of an ordi
fore introduced to the public. Its construction is nary magic lantern. Into these tubes, which slide 
novel and will be readily understood by examining one within the other, lenses are to be fixed, say the 
the cuts, of which Fig. 1 , is a perspective view, Fig. lens nearest to the light shall be of two inches focus, 
2 ,  a longitudinal, and Fig. 3,  a cross section Fig. 1. and the one in the inner tube or outer lens of three 
represents a portion of the spokes cut off even with inches focus. According to the relative power of the 
the surface of the hub in order to show their relative lenses, so will be the size of the picture on the wall ; 
positions. thus the lenses may be of various focuses, and not 

The hub is formed in two sections,  a and b, which exactly, unless convenient, to the measure we take as 
fit upon the pipe box , c, and are held in place by a the example ; which, however, will be well under
shoulder and the nut, d. In the two sections, a stood by those whose knowledge of the laws of optics 
and b,  are formed radial mortises to receive the may induce them to make this lampascope for the 
spokes as shown in Fig. 3 ;  the mortises in the sec- entertainment of their friends. Between the lenses 
tion, a, to receive one half of the spok es, e e e, and and the light a place must be made for the purPORc of 
the mortises in the section, h, to receive the other inserting the slides of figures to be repl esented on the 
half of the spokes, f f f. 
It will be seen that the 
tenon portion of each spoke 
has half of its width in 
the iron mortise , while 
the other half is between 
two of the spokes in the 
opposite section of the hub, 
thus each spoke is held 
partl y by wood and partly 
by iron. The tenons of the 
spokes taper only one WfJ.y, 
two of the sides being par
allel, and the other two 
converging toward the end. 

In forming the wheel, 
the pipe box is taken from 
out the hub, and the 
spokes are driven into the 
mortises as hard as they 
will bear, when their in · 
ner ends are reamed off 
even with the interior sur
face of the sections, a and 
h, so that when the pipe is 
introduced the inner ends 
of the spokes rest against 
its external surface. 

The sections, a and h, 
are drawn firmly against 
the spokes hy screwing the 

Fiy. 3  

, ---

5 
A Powerful Hydraulic. 

In California a hydraulic is a high head of water 
conveyed through a pipe and applied to wash down 
the face of gravelly hills and banks containing the 
auriferous deposits. Thus applied, water exerts a 
trem endous force in leveling hills and exhuming the 
golden nuggets. At Brandy City, in Northern Sierra, 
are rich and extensive diggings, which have been 
hard to work on account of cement and hard gravel ; 
but they have several powerful hydraulics now at 
work there, one of which has a fall of 240 feet 
through 15-inch iron pipe. This is said to be the 
most powerful in the State , and will lift boulderR or 
detachments of cement of a tun weight when brought 
to bear beneath them. 

Preservation of Grain in Air-tight Bins. 

We find in Le Genie Indus/riel a notice of a report 
recently made to the So
ciety of Civil Engineers i n  
Paris, b y  M. Doyere, giving 
an account of a long se
ries of investigations and 
experiments made by him 
in relation to the preserva
tion of grain. M. Doyere 
comes to the conclusion 
that the very best mode of 
preserving wheat and other 
grains is by inclosing them 
in air-tight boxes, which 
arc buried in the earth, or 
deposited in cellars beneath 
the surface. He says thai 
the best material for the 
boxes or bins is sheet iron 
in very thin plates, galvan
ized, or covered with zinc, 
and paiuted on the outside 
with bitumen . 

The principal purpose of 
M. Doyere ' s  report is to 
give an account of five ex
periments on a grand scau. 
which have been made at 
Paris, Alger, Cherbourg, 
Brest, and Toulon, from 
1854 to 1861 , to test this 
plan. The conclusion for-

nut, d, upon the end of 
the pipe box, and if the LEA VlTT'S IRON-HUB CARRIAGE WHEEL. 

mulated in the documents 
is, that the wheat, in all 

spokes are at any time loosened by shrinking, they 
may be readily tightened by screwing this nut far
ther upon the pipe hox . 

If a spoke is broken it may be readily replaced by 
taking off the nut, d, without disturbing the other 
parts of the wheel. 

The wheel is held upon the axle by the nut, g, 
which is covered by a cap, h, to confine the grease 
within the hub. 

The inventor claims that though this hub is more 
expensive than a wooden one, the whole wheel made 
with this hub is  as cheap as a wheel with a wooden 
hub ; owing to the great economy of labor in forming 
the spokes and putting the parts together. The 
other advantages claimed are the facility with which 
the wheel can be taken apart to replace a spoke or 
any other part that may become worn or injured, 
especially for the renewal of the pipe box which is so 
difficult in wooden hubs ; the ease with which the 
wheel can be oiled without taking it from the axle ; 
its neat and ornamental appearance ; but especially 
its great strength and durability. 

We commend this wheel to carriage makers, and 
to our army officers and army wagon contractors as 
well worthy of thorough examination and trial. 

The patent for this i nvention was granted January 
14, 1862, and further information in relation to it 
may be obtained by addressing the inventor, at Cleve
land, Ohio. 

Parlor Pastime-The Lampascope. 

Many of our young friends will be pleased to hear 
something of this simple invention, so capable of af
fording them amusement. It consists in the applica
tion of the principle of the magic lantern and the dis
solving view to an ordinary table lamp . To con
struct a lampascope (presuming . the possession of a 
l,!mp) , the ordinary globe must be removed, and in 

wall upon which the disk of light is thrown. These 
figures may be painted on glass slides by the amateur 
himself, or purchased ready for use. Some very 
beautiful views, portmits, &c. , may now be had on 
glass, applicable to this purpose, produced by the col
lodion and photographic process, and at a price suit
able to most pockets. Having thus far constructed 
the instrument, we have only to hang up a sheet 
against the wall to make it white, and having put 
our lampascope on the lamp, a round disk from the 
lenses will be shown on the sheet. The tubes must 
be regulated like a telescope to make the picture d is
tinct ; and according to the character of these so will  
the exhibition be, " grave or gay, lively or severe. " 

MUSICAL SOUNDS PRODUCED BY ELECTRICITY . - Mr .  

George Gore has devised t h e  following beautiful ex· 
periment :-A pool of mercury, from one to three 
inches diameter, is formed in a circular vessel of glass 
or gutta percha ; this is surrounded by a ring of mer
cury about one·eighth to one-tenth of an inch wide, 
and both are covered to the depth of about half an 
inch with rather a strong solutiou of cyanide of po
tassium. The pool of mercury is then connected by 
a platinum wire with the positive pole of a powerful 
voltaic battery and the ring of mercury is connected 
with the negative pole. A continuous harmonious 
sound is then produced. 

LARGE new copper smelting works are about to be 
erected at Ontonagon, Lake Superior. The main 
building is to be 100 feet long by 60 in width . The 
roof is to be of sheet iron similar to that of Park , 
McCurdy & Co. · s  smelting works in Pittsburgh, Pa. 

GREAT quantities of ivory are obtained from ele
phants that are found imbedded in the be fields of 
Siberia, destroyed and preserved thus by some man
ner only to be conjectured. 

the cases, came from the bins the same as it  went 
in, weight for weight, quality for qual i ty.  It was 
preserved without deterioration, without detriment 
and without expense. In IIddition it is stated that 
the iron bins cost from one·half to three·fifths as m uch 
as ordinary granaries. 

Nicaragua Emigration Movement. 

A Company is now forming in this city for the 
purpose of founding a practical working col ony ill 
the Republic of Nicaragua, Central America. Mr. T. 
C. Leland, 614 Broadway, New York city, is Secreta
ry of the " New York and Nicaragua Col onization 
Association. ' , 

L'lte advices from Centml America state that 
the Nicaraguan gold m i nes in the department 
of Chon tHlcH, and near Libertad , were attracting 
considerable attention from Amerimn capitalists, par
ticularly in California. It is  said that the mines are 
very rich , and that the aid of coal and machiuery 
alone is required to render them profitable. 

PHOTOGRAPHY IN THE CATACOMBS OF PARIS.-lIf. Na
dar, the photographist, has obtained permission from 
the municipality of Paris, to carry his apparatus 
down to the catacombs, where, aided by the electric 
light, he is photographin g  a series of views. By 
means of this magic lantern he and his assistants, 
now in the bowels of the harmless earth, will enable 
people to become fdmiliarized with scenes which but 
few have witnessed. 

COLT' S AR�IORY at Hartford BOW cmploys about 
1 , 100 men ; and the pay rol l amounts to nearly 
$50, 000 a month . The value of the machinery and 
tools in the old armory is stated at about $500,000. 
An additional building is  now being erected, which 
will double the size and capacity of the establish
ment. 
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Rediscovery of the Formation of Nltric Acid by 
Electricity. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Recently, in making some ex
periments with an electrical machine , in connection 
with which some vessels of electrified water were 
used, I observed that when a succession of sparks 
was passed through a stratum of air impregnated with 
moisture , a peculiar odor, which I took to be that of 
nitric acid, was perceptible.  Thi s  was altogether dif
ferent from the odor of ozone which is generated 
when the electric spark is made to pass through dry 
air or oxygen gas. Prosecuting the experimeut, I 
found that when several difcharges from a battery of 
Leyden j ars were conducted over the surface of a stra
tum of water, the water became acidulated 80 as 
slightly to affect the color of test papers . When a so
lution of caustic potash was substituted for the water, 
after many discharges, crystals of niter were obtain
ed by evaporation. 

Whether these are original discoveries I do not 
know .  It is probable that other�, in making similar 
experi ments, may have noticed such phenomena. 
The practical application which I propoEe to make of 
them, ho wever, I think is new. 

That nitric acid is generated by the action of the 
�park upon the air is unquestionable. My theory of 
the operation is this :-The affinity be tween oxygen 
and azote being very weak, and atmospheric air being 
simply a mechanical mixture of those gases, it may 
be supposed that their atoms. as thoy exist in the 
air ,  are not brought within the spbere of mutual at
traction. Now, it is well known that when an elec
trical dischal'ge takes place through the air, the lat
ter undergoes a violent agitation, the most n otable 
feature of which is a sudden expansion of volume. 
Probably condensation takes place also, and prior to 
expansion, but so suddenly and so im mediatel y fol
lowed by the expansion , which may be only the re
coil of the condensed gases, as to be imperceptible. 
When this condensation is sufficiently violent the dis
similar atoms are brought within the sphere of affini
ty, combin ation ensues and the nitric acid genemted 
is absorbed by the water or alkaline solution . May 
not the extensive beds of niter found on or near the 
surface of the ground, in various parts of the world, 
be formed in a similar manner by the action of dis
charges of lightning from the clonds ? 'rhe nitrous 
earth of caves and old b uildi ngs probably arises from 
the decay of organic matter. 

The application which I propose to make of my dis
covery ( ?) and u pon which I wish t o  ask your opinion 
is th is :-For the electrical machine and battery of 
j ars substitute a powerful electrical apparatus driven 

by steam for the generation of the nitric acid-is it 
not probable that this costly chemical may be thus 
econ omically manufactured ? Or, by the use of the 
alkaline solution, the nitrate of potash , of so much 
political importance in the present state of n ational 
affairs ? And since condensation is the agent which 
produces the result, let the stratum of air. which 
should he pervaded by a system of broken conduc
tors, in order to multiply the spark, be subjected to 
powerful mechanical pressure in order to increase its 
eflect. 01', where it is convenient, erect instead of 
the electrical apparatus, a system of rorial conductors 
to col lect and apply the atmospheric electricity. 

May I ask you to state, among your " Answers to 
Correspondents, ' in your valuable paper, your opin
ion as to the feasibility and economy of the manufac
ture thus hinted at, and also whether a patent could 
be procured for the process and machinery necessary 
to carry it into practice. Should you think proper to 
address me upon the subject, by letter, I should be 
greatly obliged, but I su ppose your time is not suffi
ciently at your disposal to admit of such special atten-
tion. R.  D. 

Washington , D. C.,  June 2,  1862.  
[The fact that n i tric acid is formed by the passage 

of electricity through the air was discovered by Cav
endish , a rich old bachelor and amateur student of 
science, who died in England in 1810. It seems to 
have been rediscovered by our correspondent. We do 
not believe that he will find this an economi�l mode 

of making either n i tric acid or nitrate of potash , but 
should be pleased to hear the results of his experi
ments. A new process of manufacture is patentable. 
-EDs. 

Information about Milling. 

MESSRS. EnrToRs :-As the SCIEN'l'lFIC A!fERICAN dif
fuses more mechanical knowledge than any p a per in 
America, I peruse its columns with a great degree of 
interest. Having noticed in No. 23,  vol. vi. (new 
series) , two questions, one on stone dressing and 
grinding, the other on bolting, I as a practical mil
ler, accept the invitation to answer, and will do so 
according to the experimental knowledge that I have 
on the subj ect. After trying many experiments, and 
with a practice of twenty- eight years, I will say that 
the first princi pal in dressing stones is to secure the 
right proportion of face and furrow.  Second, to have 
them only where they are needed. Third, to give 
the furrows the right width and depth. Fourth,  to 
arrange the draft that it will recei ve the grain freely 
and distribute it  properly over the entire surf,lce of 
the stones ,  so as to produce the greatest quantity of 
good flour from the smallest quantity of wheat, and 
wi th the least power. 

Before describing the dress that I have adopted to 
accomplish these ends, I will make a few comments 
on the various o ther dresses that have been in gen
eral use for the last thirty or forty years, in order to 
point out their principal defects, and the better to 
explain the advantages that this dres� possesses over 
them . Now, i t  will be noticed by making a d raught 
of the old " straight- quar ter dress, " as it is  common
ly called, having the bed stone with the runner lying 
upon it (diameter of stone four feet;  draft of leading 
furrow four inches, measuring from center of stone 
to feather, or cutting edge , with thirteen sections and 
three furrows to the sections, and lands of equal 
width at each end ) , that it is a very unequal dress. 
We wi l l suppose the leading furrow to be right, which 
I believe it is, or nearly 80, as the draft of the center 
is  very great and the motion very slow . This draft 
decreases to the periphery, at the same ratio as the 
motion and centrifugal force i ncreases. The lead ing 
furrow being right, the fi rst short furrow is certainly 
wrong, because the draft is  much greater. And the 
second furrow is still worse, as th e draft is gre1.ter 
still. Thesc furrows cross at the periphery at nearl y 
a righ t angle, and at about the same angle as the 
leading furrows cross at the eye, hence it is evident 
that bl'ge quanti ties of meal entor these furrows im
properly ground, and th ey arc thrown out by the 
great draft and pass off into the offal . There is also 
too much face at or ncar the eye. Thi s hinders the 
easy reception of grain ,  an,t prevents proper ven
tilation, which are indispensable to good and fast 
grinding. The same difficulties attend the circle
quarter dress, and all of the circular dresses that I 
have ever known, as based on the 01,1 Elmore plan , 
patented in 1833, namely, on ci rcles vary ing from 
fol11' and a-half to six feet, with from thh- ty-six to 
forty-two furrows, one half of them running to the 
eye, and the o ther half running to a point, and ter
minating about six inches from the eye, leaving a 
land at this point about three inches wide. It is 
evident , that with a small amount of furrow and a 
large amount of face, at or ncar the eye, that th e 
grain enters a narrow furrow and passes over a broad 
face, consequen tly it performs its cracking of the 
grain, and nearly all the flnbhing too near the center, 
where the motion is too slo w  to do good work. This 
leaves the skirt of the stone comparatively nothing to 
do but fl utter and wear out of f,lce. 

I will now describe the d ress that I have adopted. 
Stone four feet diameter, and of mediu m  quality as 
regards closeness 01' openness, as is commonly termed 
by mi ller s ;  draft four inches , measuring from cen
ter of stone to feather, or c utting-edge of furrow. 
D ivide the stone at periphery into thirteen sections, 
and divide these sections by two furrows, making 
three furrows to the section, and thirty-nine in all .  
Connect the first furrow with the leading furrow at 
the eye,  so as to make the first lawl a quarter of an 
inch wide at the eye.  Connect the second furro w  
with the leading furrow ,  so as to make t h e  second 
land three-quarters of an inch wide at leading fur
row. The third land necessarily telminates at a 
point about eight inches from the periphery. The 
lands are all of the same width at periphery ; the 

furrows straight and one and-a-half i nches wide 
throughout, and three· sixteenths of an inch deep in 
bed- stone , and a quarter of an inch deep in runuer. 
Bring them up on a true bevil, or i nclined plane to 
the face, finish them very smooth wi th a sharp pick , 

give them a nice cutting· edge for about six inches 
next the eye, and the remainder of the distance to 
periphery without the cutting- edge. Keep the faces 
about one-thirty-secondth of an inch lower around the 
eye as far as the cutting- edge of the furrow extends. 
It will be seen by making a draught of this dress,  
that the furrows at, or n ear the eye, cross at nearly 
a right angle, and at half t.he d i stance from eye to 
periphery at an angle of about 450 , and decreases in 
the same proportion to peripilery.  By means of the 
tapering lands, the draft in the two short furrows is 
nearly t he same as in the leading furrows, which I 
believe to be about correct.  The true tl1'eory of 
stone dressing is slowly being disclosed by pradice .  
It is n o w  proved that t h e  only face necessary where 
the �tone receives its feed ,  is sufficient only to crack 
the grain. With the narrow lands, broad furrows, 
and gr\lat draft, the grain is drawn freely between the 
stones and is slightly crushed and moved rapidly from 
the eyc and distributed over the e ntire surface of the 
stones, the lands gradually increasing in w idth as 
the finishing becomes necessary. In regard to grind

ing wheat,  all the appflratus connected with the 
stones should be in the most perfect working order . 
I have fount! in practice that the spindle is an im
pOl·tant consid\lration. I would not use one less 
than six or seven feet long, and having a dhlmeter 
corresponding with i ts length, to prevent springing. 
The pressure of the spur wheel when running causes 
less friction at the upper bearing, or neck of the long 
sp indle, than in the case of a short spindle, thus 
rendering it  less liable to heat, get loose, and injure 
the grinding. Another consideration is the point 
and step. It frequently happens that the pressure of 
the spur wheel against the spindle point, causes the 
step to wear out of a t.rue circle. In tramming the 
spindle ,  great care should be taken to press the point 
hard in the same direction that the spur wheel 
presse� it when grinding. o therwise there is no cer
tainty of i t s  being in tram when at work . This is 
requ ired whether the step i s  worn out of shape or not, 
as it  is  necessary to give the point a very little play 
to gual'd against accidental hmlting and expansion.  
Another import,lIlt poi n t  is the fitting of the bail and 
dri ver. The b,\il should be so constructed and placed 
in the stone as to leave the he.wj,;st portion of the 
stone bel o w  its resting point on top of the spindle. 
Great care should be taken to have the bearing points 
of the driver eqlud when the f,lce of t.he runner is  at 
a right angle with t.he spindle. 

I will present information respecting the balancing 
of the Htones, their speed, size and weight, [IUd also 
remarks on holting in an othe r communication nex t 
week. ,J . It. 

Ann Harbor, Mich . ,  .June, 18G�.  

The Armor Plate Question in California. 

MESSRS . EmoroRs : -- G entlemen I have iuclosed you 
[\ small gold piece and trust i ts radiant face will be a 
guarantee that your paper is real ly appreciated and 
that i t  will insnre a continuance of its recei pt. We 
have had a heavy wintcr up here (six thousaud feet 
above the level of old ocean) , a pleasing proof to you 
I hope of the gref1t altitude yOUl' paper has already 
reached.  While the little hills have been skipping 

like young rums and onr Halleck has been thunder

ing in the Routh West the SCIENT rFIC AMERICAN h as 
comc regulally by every mail .  As a bluc j acket you 

have my humble thanks for the j ealous care with 
which you have watched over the interest of o ur 

navy. I should be much pleased to know that. your 

paper was circulated i n  e very company in our army 

and as a seaman I would cheerfully contribute my 

mite to furnish each mess of every naval ship afloat 

belonging to good old Uncle Sam a copy. Cannot 
something be done for our brave boys in t.he manner 
indicated . Neptune' s intellectual gems would sparkle 
all the brighter for it. We are having quite an exci

ting time over iron-clad gun boats. The " cheese 
box" seems to be the pet ; every body you talk with is 
sure we have reached perfection in that line, but your 

humble subscriber doubts it very much. He well re

members when quite a boy of aidiDg in the first ex
periment in the year 1845 in a large vessel of war 
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with the screw. This was tried in the frigate St. 
Laurence ( the old Shannon) on the Medway river un
der specifications submitted by Commander Flem
ming, R. N . ,  to the Admirlllty. The screw was 
worked by the chain-pump brakes managed by sixty
five men. vVe were cast loose on an ebb tide and suc
ceeded in turning her against wind and tide. I think 
the obj ec t  of this trial was to demonstrate the prac
tiC'J.bility of handling a dismasted ship in action (the 
St. Laurence being a hulk passed over ) this was a 
small beginning and you know what a revolution 
has since followed. Liners, frig�tes and corvettes 
are now filled with powerful screws working up to 
many h undred·horse power, thus enabling them to 
now perform what was then impossible. And so 
with iron· clad ships, we have made a good s mall be
ginning, but a very short time will prove them only 
second rates. By all means let us have a fleet on 
proof but let them be built on sound prir:ciples de
monstrated by practical trials. 

FRED. MACDONALD. 

Lake Bigler, California, May 1 1 ,  1862. 

More Q.uestions for Millers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -You will  oblige me by pub
l ishing the following in the SCIENTIFIC A!fERICAN. I 
h ave read the qutlstion by a " Young Miller" and all 
the unswers given, but did not learn all that I would 
like to . 

I would like to know what is the best size for a 
millstone and what is the bes t  kind of dress, viz. , 
the number Of fUl'l'OWS and their  form, also the cracks 
to the inch and the speed required to do the best 
work. Then I would ask what length bolt you 
would usc, and what diameter and what fall to the 
foot ; also what kind of cloth you would use for 
both gri st and merchant work , and what speed would 
be reqnired for the same. Any more information 
you can give in respect to milli ng, that you think 
lllay be beneficial , will oblige 

A YOlING MILLWRIGHT. 

Shullsburg, Wis. , J une 9, 1862. 

Fly Wheels of Sawmills. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-We noticed on page Si4, (present 

Vol . SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN over the signature of " H. 
F . , "  the inquiry whether the balance in the flywheel 
of a saw mill should he equal to the saw frame and crank 
and whether the balance should be put directly 
opposite to the crank 1 Having some practical knowl
edge in sawmilling and mill wrighting we will give 
our views. 

For an ordinary sawmill the flywheel should 
be 6 feet in diameter and weigh six hundred pounds.  
The bldance should not equal the frame and crank 
by 30 or 40 as the motion of the saw will make 
up for the difference i n  weight. The balance 
weight must be put opposite the crank , so that the 
centrifugal force of the one will exactly balallce the 
other. A. H. & J. A. BUCKWALTER. 

Kimberton , Pu. , June 10, 1862. 

Setting a Quarter Twist Belt. 

fellow was not at all concerned about h i s  future 
treatment. But what suggestive picture,; are the 
two great strnggles he has lived through on that 
peninSUla at interval s of 80 years.  

Utility of the Morse Magnetic Telegraph. 

The following letter from Parker Spring , Superi n 
tendent o f  t h e  Construction o f  U. S .  Military Tele
graph lines. gives an interesting acconnt of the servi
ces of the Morse telegraph to the army, and of Gen . 
McClellan' s use of it : -

GAINES' HILL, Vu. , } 
7 miles fro m  Richmond, June 2, 1862.  

From the time the army of the Potomac first left 
Washington the United States Military Telegraph 
has never for an hour been allowed to remain in the 
rear. Before reaching his new headqnarters Gen . 
McClellan almost invariably learns that the wire i� 
on the ad vance ; that an office has ulready been 
opened at the point designated before he left h is old 
camp, and that comm unication to the War Depart
ment at Washington is open for him.  In several in
stances when the army had marched fifteen miles in 
one day, tte telegraph had reached the new qUllrters 
two hours in advance. When our troops are obliged 
to remain a few days in one position, wires are i m
mediately run from Gen. McClellan ' s quarters to the 
h eadquarters of all commanders of divisions, thereby 
placi u g  the entire section of country occu pied by our 
troops under his instant control. Assistance like this 
is surely valuable to our glorious cause , and , I am 
happy to say, it is fully appreciated by th e G eneral . 

Satu rday previons to the evacuation of Yorktown, 
Gen. McClellan ordered me to run a wire into our 
battery No. 6 ,  in order to give him telegraphic com· 
munication from his headqnarters ,  which were dis
tant about one and a half miles. This battery laid 
half a mile i n  front of Gen. Heintzelman , and withi n  
h a l f  a mile of a l o n g  chain of rebel batteries. The 
office at battery No. 6 was to be located under ground , 
in a bomb-proof arrangement, in order to save the 
precious life of the mamplllator, who would be in his 
hole before daybretlk the next mOlning. I was in
formed by Gen. Heintzelman ' s  uids that it was a very 
haz'tldous ex peri men t ;  that from the point where 
the line must cross the fields the r'ebel officers could 
be heard d istinctly giving com mand ; that the rebel 
tickets were within 250 yards of us, and if we ut
tempted to distribute poles w ith our wagon we would 
be fired upon . Of these facts I informed all our men. 
Regardless of d,1Dger, they ummimously voted for the 
extension. Fortunately that n i ght was dark, and 
promptly ut () P. M. we were in readiness to com
mence operations. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent " V, "  is all 
right in his rule for setting a quarter twist belt,  
although I do not think his general practice will 
apply to mechunics in this latitude ; for when an 
apprentice ,  thirty-five years ago, I saw one put up 
for the first time without shifting and trying.  I 
studied it and solved the problem, und have verified 
it in practice (and a pretty large one) , ever since . 
Query 1 Does the same rule hold good when the 

After cuutioning all hands to work quietly, I d e  
tailed t h e  men as fol lows ; Coogrove. Hoove r,  Grein' 
er and McG uffie to dig holes ; Rote,  Keiler, Benedict 
and Jones to d i 8 tribute poles on their shoulders,  who 
had to cany them a fuU lliile.  John Tryer I p osted 
as guard. His duty was to wutch the flash of the 
rebel guns, and notify the men, who were working 
and could not see, when to fall on the sod , should 
the rebel3 hear u s  and open. Thns far all was quiet 
in the secesh quar ters. Scarcely had our operation s 
commenced when a compliment from Gen. Magruder 
in the shapp. of a shell was sent us. Througb the 
timely� notice received from our guard , Mr. Tryer, 
that " he saw a flash , and that something with a 
fiery tail was coming to ward us, " we were enabled to 
drop. It came within fifty yards of us,  bursted , but 
did no damage . After that shot and shell fol lowed 
in rapid succession, until we completed our task , shafts are at other than right angles 1 VULCAN. 

7 
have been ordered by Col. Ecker t  (om supe ri lltend
ent of military telegraphs) , to try a telegrnphic ex
periment from a balloon. Saturday morning, when 
we heard that a great battle must be fo ught , Prof. 
Lowe notined me that I should extend the wire to 
his balloon , and we would try it. In one hour we 
had brought the wire a mile and a half, and I was 
ready to ascend with the Professor. The battle had 
com menced . When it had reached its zen ith, Prof. 
Lowe and myself. with the telegra ph , had reached an 
altitude of 2, 000 feet. With the aid of good glasses 
we were en" bled to view the whole affair between 
these powerful contending armies . As the fight pro
gressed, hasty observations were made by the Pro
fessor and given to me verb",] ] y ,  al l of which I in
stantly for warded to Gen. McClel l an and Division 
Com man ders through the agency of the obedient field 
instrument, which stood by our side in tht: bottom of 
the car . Occasionally a masked rebel battery would 
open upon our brave fellows . In such cases the occu
pants of the balloon would inform our artillerists of 
its position, und the next shot or two would, in 
every case, silence the mUHked and unnoying custom
ers. For hours. and unti l quite d ark , we remiti ned 
in the air, the telegraph keeping up constant com mu
nication with some point. l" rom the balloon to For
tress Monroe, a di sVtnce of over 100 miles, this wire 
worked beantifully. A n umber of messages were 
sent and received between these two points, and had 
it not been for the trem endous rnsh of business on 
the wire, I should have telegmphed you directl y  from 
the balloon , while the battle was raging. Runday 
morning.  at dayhrcak , w e  agai n ascended . Euly in 
the moming the battle was renewl"d.  and with more 
fierceness than the day before. IllCeSSll1t firi n g  of 
musketry and ar tillery was kept up unti! noon , when 
I had the extreme pleasure to unnouuce hy telegraph 
from the balloon, that we could see firing on James 
mver, to the left of Richmond, distance from the 
bal loon, some said, fifteen miles. Th i s  fire wns of 
short duration.  

The streets of IUchmond in the morning presented 
a deserted appearance, but very fe w peopl e to be seen 
in the streets. During the afternoon a.n d  evening of 
Sunday nothing of interest transpired beyond the re
mo val of the rebel dead and wounded, all of which we 
could d i s t inctl y see from the balloon . Every availa
ble mach ine that had wheels was brought into requi
sition for this purpose. From the scene of battle into 
the City of Richmond, the road was literally lined 
w i t h  ambulullces, wagons and carts, conveying dead 
and wounded. About twilight we saw cam p fires in
numerable around the city ; Bmoke issued from all 
their hospitals and barracks, which showed us to a 
cer tainty that the main body of their army hud fallen 
baek to IUch mond. Monday morning we mude sev
eral ascensio n s ,  and found a small force near the l aidt 
scene of action, and thousands of troops marching 
o u t  from the city ; so you may look momentarily for 
a report of another severe h" ttle.  

A Good Word. 

New York city, May SI ,  1862.  

What May Be Seen in a Life Time, 

An old negro , who says he was born one hundred 
and three years ago, now sits about on the steps of 
the only two brick houses in Yorktown, aud tell s  the 
Northerners how his master Robert Anderson, was the 
host of General Washington , after the cllpture of 
Cornwallis ; and how he knowli his age because he 
remembers General Washington perfectly .  H is  pres 
ent master, son of Washington' s host (or grandson) 
is now in the rebel arm y ; and thi s old patriarchal 
servant of three generations is left to take care of 

himself in his supra-centennial existence. " What 
are you going to do-how do you get your meals 
now- a-days 1" asked my friend. " Oh the men here 
give me plenty to eat. I do very well , "  The old 

which,  owiug to 108s of time in dodging, occu
pied . fully five hours . A number of the�e mis
siles

"
fell within thirty feet ot us, showing concl u

sively that the rebel pickets had discovered our opera
tions, and were directing the fire of their artillery. 
We have preserved pieces of a shell that knocked 
down a pole behind us, which had been crected not 
five minutes before the shot was fired . The line was 
run through a soft corn· field, and it was amusing 
next day, aftsr the evacuation, when we returned to 
this field , to see the l ife-like pictures of Tryer, Cos
grove and several oth er'S, nicely portrayed in the mud, 
and which no artist in the world conld excel . They 
were at once recognized by all hand s ,  and I prom

ised to give you the p,uticulars. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . -vVe want to repeat our for· 
mer kind word of this excellent and substantial 
weekly-published in New York . It is  in quarto 
lorm, 16 pages. Every intelligent farmer and me
chanic ought to have it. He wiII certainly lose treble 
i ts cost, if he does not. It keeps one well posted i n  
a l l  t h e  mechanical movem ents of t h e  age , and fur
nishes loiim with topics for thought-and thinking 
makes the man as it makes the world. " By think
iLl g , "  said Sir Isaac Ne wton, " I  have triumphed . "  
N o t  only, i s  the AMERICAN beautifully printed and 
well filled with solid matter, e very number is 
hand�omely embellished with clear, bright, rarely 
executed wood engravings. How nice u volume, 
bound, will  a six month ' s  or a year ' s  SUbscription 
make ! Take our word for it, young thi nk"rs, and 
supply yourselves with the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. We 
say this word for Y0nr good . -N. If. Journal of Agri
culture. 

PINS were worth a dollar a p"'per in 1812, and were 
poor at that. Then it took fourteen processes to 
make a pin ; now onl y one, by a machine which fin
ishes and sticks them into the paper. Saving pins,  
a half a century ago ,  was as important as s wing 
cents, and hence the habit thus formed sticks to many 
elderly gentlemen whose coat sleeves al'e ornamented 
with rows of them , rescued from loss . 

The telegraph has been called upon to perform a 
still more mysterious wonder. For some time past I 
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Hinged Plates for Pianofortes. 

Science and mechanical skill undertake one of their 
most difficult and delicate tasks when they attempt to 
improve the pianoforte. The sensitive ear of the 
skillful musician detects the slightest inaccuracy, not 
merely in the harmony, but also in the volume, the 
tone, the ryth m ,  the melody, of all the various 
sounds that enter into the composition of music, and 
the formation of these sounds of the proper quality, 
and their combination in exact harmony is certainly 
one of the nicest of all arts. The universal love of 
music has created an enormous demand for the most 
fashionable musical instrument, the piano ; and this 
great demand is constantly stimulating the nUmerous 
manufacturers to make i mprovements in the in stru-

�ht Jtittdifit �mtrit1tn. 
ment. It will be observed that this plate strength
ens the treble and tenor portions of the scale which 
are usually the weakest parts of the keyboard. It 
is estimated by the inventor and by impartial musi
ciane who have tried pianos with this hinged plate, 
that the improvement daubles the volume of sound. 

The patent for this invention was granted June 3,  
1862, and further information in relation to it may 
be obtained by addressing the inventor at the corner 
of Third avenue and Fourteenth street, New York 
city. 

----------�. -----------

1<'. WALTON , of London, manufactures a substance 
from linseed oil, which answers as a substitute for 
india rubber in many cases. The oil is boiled until it 

made through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
and further information in relation to it may be ob
tained by addressing the New York Emery Wheel 
Company at 116 Nassau street, New York city. [See 
advertisement on another page. ] 

Paraffine as an Engine Lubricator. 

The common luhricating agent usually employed 
for the pistons in steam engines, is melted tallow. 
In the cylinders of engines in which superheated 
steam is used the tallow is very liable to be decom
posed and its beneficial action as a lubricant thereby 
destroyed. And in those engines which have surface 
condensers, the steam passes from the cylinders to 
the condensers, thence to the boilers carrying with ti 

WORCESTER'S HINGED PLATES FOR PIANOFORTES. 

ment, in order that their own articles may be more 

acceptable to the public than those of their rivals. 

Many of the patents granted are for modifications 

which are no improvements, but the few actual im

provements which have been patented have shown 

that there is hardly any departmeut In which good 

inventions are more profitable. 

Horatio Worcester, an old· established and well

known manufacturer of pianofOl·tes,  of this city, has 

recently invented a modification in the plate of pianos 

designed especially to increase the volume and im

prove the qnality of tile tone. The modification con

sists in making the plate in two pieces, and connect

ing the piece to which the strings are attached with 

the stationary piece by a hinged joint, so that the 

hinged piece may vibrate with the strings. The in

vention is illustrated in the annexed engravings. 

The stationary piece, a,  Fig.  1 of the plate, is se

cured firmly to the piano in the usual manner, and 

the piece, b, is connected with it by a hinge at c. This 

piece is represented detached in Fig. 2. The hinge 

is formell by catching the slot, c, upon a short stud 

which ri"es from the stationary plate below. The 

strings are attached to the opposite edge of the hinged 

piece, b, as indicated, supporting this end of the plate 

simply by their tension. 
As the combined strain of so many strings amounts 

to some five or six tuns, it is necessary to counteract 

it by devices of corresponding strength. Braces, d 
and e, are accordingly introduced to hold the piece, 

b, against the strain of the strings. These braces are 

made of metal, and are represented detached in Figs. 

8 and 4. 
By this arrangement the vibration of the strings is 

imparted to the piece, b, prolonging the note, giving 

increased volume to the tone, and imparting to it a 

singing quality which has been much admired by the 

most eminent musicians of the city. 'lhe inventor 

describes the freedom given to the sounding board by 

the hinged plate as similar to that f@und in the vio

lin, the action of the tail piece of which beautiful in
strument furnished the suggestion for this improve-

becomes a thick substau�e like glue. It is then 
mixed with a portion of shellac and rolled into sheets 
under warm hea.vy iron rollers . Waterproof boots, 
shoes, bbnkets, picture frames, &c. , have been made 
of it. It is mixed with sulphur, and vulcanized like 
india rubber. 

VANDERBILT'S POLISHING BELT. 

The annexed engraving represents a polishing belt 
invented by George R. Vanderbilt, of this city. It is 

formed by inserting plugs of emery in a leather in 
the manner represented. The holes are cut in coni
cal form, being smallest at the polishing surface, and 
the plugs c-f emery are made to fit the holes ; a strip 
of cloth upon the back side holds the plugs in place. 
The emery is fastened together with a suitable ce
ment, which wears away with the leather, and thus 
the plugs act as constant feeders to the entire surface 
of the belt. The belt, consequently, requires no re
plenishing with emery untli it is entirely worn out. 
lt may be connected at the ends to form an endless 
belt and run on two pulleys, or it may be secured to 
the periphery of a wheel to form a polishing wheel. 

This belt has been tried at the Novelty Iron Works, 
in this :lity, and is pronounced by the foreman a good 
article. 

Application for a patent for this invention has been 

much tallow, the acid of which is liable to act chemi
cally upon the brass tubes of the condenser, forming 
verdigris, which is transmitted to the boiler. When 
tbis verdigris comes into contact with the iron of the 
boiler, under a high beat, it is decomposed, and the 
copper contained in it developes a galvanic action 
when in contact with the iron wheel, the latter is 
subject to rapid corrosion. Such is the theory of the 
action of tallow used as a lubricant in steam engines. 
As a substitute for it, Mr. W.  Fairbairn, F. R. S. 
recommends paraffine. It is not decomposed by su
perheated steam, and it does not act chemically on 
brass tubes. 

• • • •  
SuspenSion o f  Cotton Growing at the South. 

Returned prisoners from the South state that, so 
far as they saw and heard, tbe cultivation of cotton 
is almost entirely suspended in those States that used 
to produce that staple. In the early pal·t of th e 
present spring cotton planting was commenced, but 
suppressed by proclamations by the governors of 
the cotton States, who enjoined the planting of corn 
instead. The planters were by no means dispo�ed to 
obey these arbitrary ukases, bat they were frightened 
into submission by the threat of a tax to the full 
value of the product. The consequence is, no more 
cotton is planted than will suffice for seed for an en
suing crop ; but instead of the deposed monarch, 
King Cotton, King Corn wields the scepter-nearly 
the entire cotton lands being converted into one vast 
corn field. . ,  .. . A SAFE RAILROAD.-The .N "w Jersey Railroad Co. (Jflrsey City to New Brunswick, 34 miles) has been 
organized thirty years, and since the road went into 
operation upward of 39,000,000 passengers have been 
transported over it, without the loss of a single life 
in any of the cars. During the past year alone nearly 
3,000,000 of passengers have been carried over the 
road, without any serious accident to any one, except 
those who have either j umped from the trains while 
in motion, or otherwise jeopardized their own lives by 
violating the rules of the company. 
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SIX GOOD REASONS WHY EVERY lIIANUFAC
TURER, lIrIECHANIC, INVENTOR AND ARTIZAN 
SHOULD BECOliriE A PATRON OF THE " SCIEN
TIFIC AliriERICAN." 

I. It is a pUblication devoted especially to their 

several interests. Every number contains 16 pages of 

useful matter pertaining to mechanism, new discov· 

eries and inventions, themes interesting and useful to 

all persous engaged or interested in mechanical or 

manufacturing pursuits of whatever kind. 

II. It is a cheap publication-furnished so low, in 

fact, that no mechanic, manufacturer, or inventor can 

plead inability to spare from his earnings or business 

the small sum charged for a year' s  subscription. 

III. It is printed on the finest quality of paper, in 

a form for binding, every number being embellished 

wi th original engravings of new machinery and inven

tions, all of which are prepared expressly for this pub

lication. 

IV. No other paper or periodical published in this 

country contains the list of patents and claims issued 

from the United States Patent Office ; hence, the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every mechan

ic, manufacturer or inventor who is desirous of keep

ing advised as to what new machines or novelties are 

being patented. 

V. In subscribing for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the 

reader receives the latest foreign as well as home in

telligence on all subjects pertaining to the industrial 

pursuits of the world. All the best scientific or me

chanical periodicals published in England, France or 

Germany are received at this office, affording us faci

lities for presenting to our readers the very latest 

news relating to science or mechanics in the old 

world. 

VI. Subscribers who preserve their numbers have , 

at the end of the year, two handsome volumes of 416 

pages each, containing several hundred engravings, 

worth, as a work of reference, many times the price 

of subscription. 

THE NEW AlIIENDliriENTS TO THE PATENT LAWS. 

We publish on another page the Patent Law Am end
ment Act which has recently passed the House of 
Representatives. We hope all our readers will peruse 
it carefully, with our comments thereon, and if they 
concur with us in thinking the first section is one 
which should not become a law, we hope they will 
use their influence in or posing the measure. By 
what shadow of right an inventor should be required 
to pay $20 for the privilege of asking the Commis
sioner to revise the decision of his Examiner, is what 
we could never understand ; but so long as there was 
an intermediate tribunal between the Examiner and 
Commissioner, wherein the inventor could seek re
dress for any erroneous decision of the former, with
out paying an additional fee, we did not deem it nc
cessary to protest against the scction in the existing 
law which provides for the payment of $20 on ap-

�ltt Jrirntific �mtritatt. 
peal to the Commissioner. But now it is proposed 
to abolish the Board of Examiners-in-Chief, which 
was created to review the decisions of t,he Examiners, 
and to apply the services and wisdom of the three, 
who constitute this Bou'd, to aid the Commissioner 
in performing the same duties which have heretofore 
devolved solely upon them ; in other words, they are 
to perform the same duties as heretofore, but in their 
new relation as " advisory to the Commissioner of 
Patents, "  inventors appealing to them , to correct 
erroneous decisions of the Examiners, must pay a 
fee of $20. 

9 
Nothing in the history of California is more Bur

prising than the attention to intellectual culture 
which has accompanied her wonderful career. Very 
early after the tide of emigration commenced, free 
schools were established all over the State, scientific 
and literary associ ations were formed, her unpar
alleled mineral deposits were explored by competent 
geologists, and her students of natural history dis
puted with Agassiz the claim to certain discoveries in 
icltthyology. 

We have no doubt that this call for contributions to 
the cabinet aud library of the State Agricultural 
Eociety will meet with a prom pt and liberal response. 
All parcel s  should be addressed to the Society, in 
care of O. C. Wheeler, Corresponding Secretary, and 
each should be accompanied by tb e address of the 
contributor and any facts that may be useful to the 
Society. 

Where an inventor applies for a patent and receives 
letters from the Department, signed by the Commis
sioner, he naturally supposes that he is in corretlpond
ence with the head of the Patent Office. If his case 
happens to be rejected , he receives a letter signed by 
the Commissioner, which sets forth, briefly, the rea
sons for the rejection. The inventor examines the 
cases referred to, and becomes satisfied the de- LOCOliriOTIVE BUSINESS IN PATERSON--A NEW 

cision is incorrect. He writes his views upon the DUMlIrIY ENGINE. 

subject and sends them to the Commissioner, and a The city of Paterson, N. J. , has long maintained a 
letter is received in reply, stating that the previous high reputation for building locomotive steam en
decision of the Office is confirmed. Not satis- gines. Last year this business was almost suspended, 
fied with this summary disposal of his case, and think- but it has since greatly revived, and is now rapidly 
ing he may not have clearly explained the difference improving.  There are three large locomotive estab
between his invention and the cases referred to, he lishments in Paterson , viz :-The Rogers' s  Locomotive 
writes again ; and then , for the first time, he is in- Machine Works, the New Jersey Locomotive and 1113.
formed that if he wishes his case reiixamined he must chine Company, and Danforth, Cooke & Co' s. Loco
first remit a fee of $20 in addition to what he has al- motive and Machine Works. In the latter there are 
ready paid, and the Commissioner will give the subject about two hundred and thirty men now employed. 
his personal attention. One dummy engine for drawing the cars of the Hud-

The first section of the proposed amendments of the son River R'Iilroad through the streets of New York 
Patent Law, if enacted , will place an applicant for a is now being built there . It is the third of this char
patent, who is so unfortunate as to have his case re- acter provided for the same company.  T h e  two 
j ected, in just the predicament above stated. We do which were previously furnished have, after a long 
not believe the revenue of the Patent Office could be trial of their qualities , given great satisfaction . The 
increased by the proposed amendment, but, on the con- dummy is a condensing locomotive of peculiar con
trary, if enacted, it would deter many persons from ap- struction, and its obj ect is to supersede horst1s in the 
plying for patents who can afford to pay thc $35, but streets of the city. Outwardly it resembles a big box 
who would not risk the exaction of an additional fee on wheels , like a freight car with a chimney. This 
of $20 before they can have the decision of the Exam- long box is made

'
of boiler iron ; it has double hollow 

iner reviewed by the person-Commissioner-with sides which contain water, and forms the tank of 
whom they naturally supposed they were doing their the engine. The boiler, engine, condenser and pumps 
business. are placed within this box and supported on a suit-

We hope the gllntlemen comr>rising the Senate Com- able framing. The boiler is vertical and tubular, 
mittee on Patents, will examine the first section of and spreads out toward the top. The engines con
the proposed amendment, and if they consult the in- sisting of two horizontal cylinders with their appur
terests of inventors, we are sure they will report ad- tenauces, are placed in front of the boiler, and very 
verse to its passage. nearly in the middle of the car, inside of the wheels. 

• • • The cylinders are each ten by fifteen inches, and their 
EXPERIliriENTS WITH A SUBliriARINE CANNON. piston mds work a transverse double crank shaft 

On Saturday the 21st of June, a respectable num
ber of people collected at the Club House, Jersey 
City, to witness some experiments with Duffy ' s  sub
marine gun. This gun is the invention of Joseph 
Duffy, of Paterson, N.  J. The gun is placed on a 
deck in the vessel as far as possible below the water 
line, with the muzzle end passing through a stuffing 
box in the vessel' s  side. Mechanism is so arranged 
that when the gun is forced inboard by the muzzle 
c6ming in contact with the side of a hostile ship, the 
gun is discharged, sending not merely the shot, but 
also a considerable portion of the expanding gases 
into the hold of the enemy' s  vessel. Valves are pro
vided to prevent the ingress of water as the gun is 
driven inboard by the recoil .  

A small model was provided for the experiment, 
and was placed in the bow of a skiff, about 20 inches 
below the surface. The boat was rowed stem on 
against an oak ta,rget, and as the gun struck , it was 
discharged, driving the shot through two 3-inch 
planks, and �nsiderably shattering the target. The 
result was entirely satisfactory. 

CALIFORNIA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

We have received from O. C. Wheeler, Esq. , Cor
responding Secretary of the California State Agricul
tural Society, a communication stating that the flood 
in Sacramento last winter materially injured the cab · 
inet and utterly destroyed the library of the Associa
tion. They request copies of the Transactions of kin
dred societies, files of papers, and specimens in natu
ral history, to aid them in the restoration of their 
well-begun work of collecting the natural history of 
the Pacific coast, and furnishing the agriculturists, 
miners, and mechanics of California with such a 
library as will at all times meet their wants. 

situated close to tbe lower part of the boiler. On the 
outer ends of this shaft are grooved friction pinions, 
each twelve inches in diameter ; these gear into large 
grooved fricti'ln wheels, each thirty inches in diam
eter, and from the shaft of the latter, motion is 
given by connecting rods to the two front and two 
back driving wheels at each side. This frictional 
gearing, as a substitute for cog gearing for reducing 
the speed of the drivipg wbeels, is an excellent ar
rangement . One of these dummy engines will haul 
thirty-four cars. Tbe �peed, of course. is slow, but 
this is a necessary requi rement for large cities. The 
obj ect of using fI condensing locomotive for such fI 
purpose,  is to obviate the noiHe peculiar to the ex
haust in the smoke stack . The cylinders of thQ 
dummy exhaust in front i n to a small tubular condens
er, the condensing water of which is supplied from the 
tank. The water to feed the boiler passes from the 
condenser by a tube into a cylindrical iron well 
situated under the two feed pumps, which are placed 
close together between the two cylinders, and are 
worked from thc link motion. The feed is thus 
always proportioned to the amount of steam con
sumed, which is carried at from 110 to 140 Ibs. on the 
inch, and is cut off short. The construction of such 
an engine is far more difficult than a common loco
motive, because it embraces mOTe parts, and these are 
required to be arranged in a very small compass. 
Coke is used as the fuel so as to obviate smoke, and a 
blower is employed to furnish the draft. One beauti
ful large ten-wheeled locomotive for Cuba, is now 
about finished here, and will soon be �ent away. It 
is furnished with two common feed pumps, a Giffard' s  
injector, and a hand. pump for the boiler. A n  order 
of fifteen locomotives for the Atlantic and Great 
Western Railroad-which is to tap the oil regions of 
Pennsylvania-is being filled up ; two engines are 
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1 0  
being built for the Raritan and Delaware Bay Rail
road , and several large freight engines for the Del
aware, Lackawana and Western Railroad _ 

The New Jersey Locomotive and Machine Company, 

have now over two hundred men empl oyed . An 
order is also being filled by this company for seven 
locomotives for the Atlantic and Great Western Rail 
road. Five of these will be large freight engines 
with four feet drivers, and they will use bituminous 
coal . Two will be wood burning passenger engine�, 
with five aud a hal f foot driver wheels, and cylinders 
sixteen by twenty-two inches. A large freight en

gine with six four feet d rivers, a two-wheel Bissell 
truck, and cyliuders eighteen by twenty-two inches, 
is  also being constructed for the New Jersey Central 
Railroad. It is designed to burn anthracite coal, and 
will draw from eighty to a h undred loaded coal 
cars. The fire box of this engine is very long ; it 
has a hundred and ninety tubes and a total heating 
surface of one thousand two h undred square feet; 
the grate bars are water tubes.  This engine is to be 
provided with one feed pump and one Giffard in
jector for the boiler. An engine of the same size 
was recently bnilt by this company for the New 
York and Erie Railroad, which was furnished with 
two of Giffard ' s  injectors and no feed pump. Tbis 
locomotive has worked very satisfactorily. A large 
wood burning engine belonging to the Erie Railroad, 
is now being con vel' ted into an anthracite coal burner 
in this establishment. The furnace is eight and a 
half feet lon g ;  a long thin fire is required , and hot 
air is fed to it through the furnace door, which is 
formed i nto a box ; the air passes through small holes 
in it, and becomes heated before it  reaches the fire. 
The engineer' s  platform ,  or foot board, is at the side ; 
the fireman ' s  is on the tender. A first class engine 
is now nearly completed for the Government, to be 
employed on the m ilitary railroads in Virginia. It is 
the second furnished by this company for the same 
purpose within a very short period.  The materials 
and workmanship are first class. 

Rogers' s Locomotive and Machine Works are very 
extensive . 'l'here are about four h undred hands em
ployed at present ,  mostly on locomotives. A large 
and beautiful steam p l o w  of the Fawkes class, is 
standing here all complete . It has t wo cylinders, 
eight by twelve inches ; a corrugated dri ver roller, 
four and a half feet in diameter, and six feet broad in 
the face. It is capable of tearing through twenty 
acres of stiff land in one day. Beside it stands a 

large locomotive which wa& built for a railroad in 
South Carolina, but fortunately it was not sent away 

to Dixie. [The New Jersey Locomotive and Machine 
Company , have also on hand a set of large flue 
boilers which had been built for a Southern cotton 
factory. ] Two first class coal burning locomotives, 
with combustion chambers and copper- lined fire 
boxes, are now being constructed in Rogers' s  Works 
for Cuba; one wood burner for D ubuque, Iowa, and 

several orders for other places are in the course of 

being filled. A most favorab�e opportuni ty is af
forded in this establishment for comparing the pre

sent with the past era i n  locomotive construction. 
Here on the out�ide of the shop is to be seen one of 
the old fashioned eight tun d umpy engines which 
were early used ; and i nside may be seen some elab

.• rately- finished engines weighing from twenty-six to 
thirty-five tuns. American built engines have the 
preference in C uba and in South America. Two loco
motives furnished a few years since by this company 

for a mil way in Chili, surpassed two English- built 
engines in speed and power of haulage up steep 
gradients upon a fair trial. A splend id new engine 
for the same railroad was ];.tely forwarded from this 
establ ishment . 

Formerly much cast iron was employed in the 
framing of locomotives ; now only the best wrought 
iron is used, and the frames are all massive and rigid. 
The workmanship displayed and the materials em
ployed in all these establishments, are of the first 
quality. None of the Paterson companies are work
ing up to their full capacity, but they all say, " we 
Ilore doing a very good business i n  railway machine
ry. "  Rogers ' s  Works and Danforth, Cooke & Co' . s ,  
also manufacture cotton machinery ; b u t  little is now 
doing in this line. Coal-buming engines are becom
ing numerous in comparison with wood-burners. 
They effect a saving in the cost of fuel ranging from 
twenty to more than thirty per cent. Giffard's  injec-

tors for locomotive-boiler feeders, is also a noticeable 
and novel feature. They posseFs the import.ant ad
vantage over pumps i n  being able to feed the boiler 
while the engine is standing with steam up. It is 
gratifying to know that the manufacture of railway 
machinery, which is  a great branch of national in
dustry, is in such an improved condition. It also in
dicates th e condition of our i nternal commerce. 

PATENT LAW AMENDMENTS. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacwd by the Senate and House of Rep

resentatives of the United States of America in Congress assem

bled, That from and after the passage of this act the 
three Examiners-in-Chief created by the act of ]',larch 
second, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, to which this 
i s  additional , shall llot constitute an independent tri
bunal in the Patent Office to revise and determine 
upon the validity of the decisions made by the Com
missioners of Patents in the refusal of Letters Patent 
or in interference cases ; but that the duties of said 
Examiners-in- Chief shall be only advisory to the Com
missioner of Patents, who shall p rescribe rules for 
their action. And after the second rej ection of an 
application for a patent, or after one decision by the 
Commissioner,  in cases of interference, the party who 
may be dissatisfied with such decision may appeal 
therefrom to ei ther of the j udges of the circui t court 
for the District of Columbia. 

SEC. 2. And be it  fUl·tl!er enacted, That every patent 
shall be dated as of a day not later than six months 
after the time at which it was passed and allowed, 
and notice thereof sent to the applicant or his agent. 
And if the final fee for such patent be not paid with 
in the said six months the patent shall be withheld , 
and the invention therein described shall become 
p ublic property, as against the applican t therefor : 
Provided, That in all cases where patents have been 
allowed previous to the passage of this act, the sai d 
six months shall be reckoned from the date of such 
passage. 

SEC . 3 .  And be it further enacted, That so milch of 

section seven of the act entitled " An act to prom ote 
the p rogress of the useful arts , "  approved July four, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-six, as requires a re
ne wal of the oath, be, and the same is hereby, re
pealed. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That whereas the 
falling off of the revenue of the Patent Office required 
a reduction of the compensation of the examiners 
and clerks in the office after the thirty-first day of 
August, eighteen h undred and sixty-one, that the 
Commissioner of Patents be, and he is hereby, auth or
ized, whenever, in his opinion,  the reven ue of the 
office will j ustify him in 80 doing, to pay them snch 
8l1ms, in addition to what they shall already have re
ceived,  as will make their compensation the same as 
it  was at that time. 

REMARKS ON THE AllOVE. 

SECTION I . -We very decidedly obj ect to the pas
sage of th is section, for reasons whiCh we will  now 
explain. When an appl ication fo1' a patent is rejected 
the applicant ,  if he is dissatisfied with the decision , 
h as but to renew his oath of i nvention and demand a 
rehearing before the same Examiner, and if his C'lse 
is again rejected, and he still deems the reasons in
sufficient, he has a right to take his case to the Ap

peal Board , composed of the three Exami ners- in
Chief, and have it carefully examined by them .  Thi s  
involves no additional expense, and h undred s of 

cases which are rejected by the primary Examiners 
are appealed and allowed , and many worthy in
ventors thus able to secure their j ust rights in the 
Patent Office. It is now proposed by thill bill to de
prive inventors of the full benefits hitherto enj oyed 
from this Appeal Board. As the law now stands,  
whenever the applicant has exhausted all the other 
remedies within his reach in the Patent Office, h e  can , 
on payment of a fee of $20, appeal his case to the COlli
missioner of Patents in person and afterward to one 
of the j udges of the District Court by the pay 
ment of an additional $25. Under this section 
of the amendment here proposed , the Examin
ers-in Chief are reduced to the position of clerks 
or Assistant Examiners to aid the Commission
er, and no applicant for a patent can have the 
benefit of their opinion unless he pays the re
quired appeal fee of $20. The present system has 
now been in operation SUbstantially for several years 

and has worked adm irably.  No change is desired or 
sought for by the great body of Inventors who ,  from 
time to time, seek the protection of the Patent Office. 
Then why this proposed change ? We suppose it is  
wholly based upon a desire to increase the revenue 
for the Patent Office. Judging from the large amount 
of business constan tly before the Appeal Board the 

Committee on Patents has been made to believe that 
here , in this particular department, is  a chance to 
gi ve one more turn to the financial screw upon the 
neck of the poor inventor. But we are almost cer
tain that the resul t will not j ustify the experi
men t, as few, comparatively, will risk the pay
ment of an additional fee of $:'w, upon the hypothe
sis  that the Commissioner will  take a more enlight
ened view of t.he case than thnt of the primary Ex
aminer, and t.hus many a wor thy inventor will  be 
turned out of th e Paten t  Office with his rejected clai m s  
for lack o f  ability t o  pay for the examination of his 
case o n  appeal . 

We are decided in our conviction that an applicant 
for a patent has a l' ight to the opinion of the Com
missioner of Patents whenever a question arises he
tween himself aud the Examincr re8pecting his 
claims, and this right he ought to be allowed to exer
cise without the payment of an additional fee. In 
this respect the law as it now stands is wrong, but 
no complaint has been made ugainst it  so long as 
there existed a competen t tribun,tl in the Patent Of

fice to which £uch appeals could be made. It is a 
piece of gross inj ustice to take this righ t away from 
the inven tor, and we hope the Senate will  either rej ect 
th i s  cl�.use or so modify it that an add itional fi'e 
shall not be exacted . As thi s  clause now stands it is 
an inj ustice to inventors, and ought not to become a 
law. 

SECTION 2 . --There can be n o  good ohj ection to this 
requirement. There is no reason why a patentee 
should not pay the second patcnt fee within s i x  

months after his patent is al lowed.  As the case now 
stands the law pu ts no limit on the time when the 
payment should be made , conscC[uently there are 
h und ells of suspended cases in the Office awaiting the 
voluntary payment of the required fee, impoverishing 

the Patent funt!. 

SEC'J'ION 3 . --This is a very sensible amendment .  
T h e  renewal o f  t h e  oath is  useless and involves 
a great deal of unnccess l l'y delay and trouble,  es

pecially ill all foreign cases. Commissioner Mason 
first introduced this systera of rcC[uiring a 1'enewal 
of the oath . We ne ver regarded it as ei ther neces
sary or req nisite,  and it  ('ugb t to be abolished. 

Value of Railway Inventions. 
It  is questionable whether in any o ther intere"t. as 

many and as val uable patents have been t.aken Ollt. as 
in connection with the r,d l road , during the last forty 
years.  Invention has bui l t  it up from nothing to the 
representati ve of at least twelve hundred m i l lions of 
dollars,  in this count ry alone. Yet the career of im
provement seems a s  far as ever fl'OlU having reached 
a limit ; i ndeed, no bound to i nventive progress can 
be i magined . Every invention calls into existence a 

class of others as necessary accompaniments . 'rhe 
business of procuring patents has become a recognized 
pursuit, as much as the importing of dry good s or the 
sale of hard ware . Among those who h,tye entered 
upon it,  w e  need not d o  more than name J\les"rs . 
]',lunn & Uo . ,  publiehers of the SCH�NTJFIC A�mRJACN 

A visit to their establishment i n  tbe " Times 

Building" will amply repay the stranger the ti me re
quired , if he have a taste for mechanical pursuits. 
We need Hot say it  has no rival in the world, as i t  has 
none i n  this country. 'I his will  be best understood 
from the circu mstance that in seventeen years they 

have acted as agents for more than fifteen thousand 
inventors, or nearly one thousand per annum. 
With the utmost readiness to befriflnd the great i n 
terest w i th which they are so closely identified, 
Messrs. Munn & Co. , h ave the amplest faci l ities, 
both in this c ity and Washington for aiding inven
tors in the matter of procnr ing patents. [We copy the above ex?el lent notice fr�m t�e 
American Railroad Journal, whICh has been publish cd In 

this city since 183 1 .  It is a most valuable and relia · 

ble j ournal in all questions relating to railways and 
enj oys a deservedly high character. -EDs. 

I • • • 

Two e xtensive iron rolling mills arc going up in 

Chicago . 
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RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the Uni ted States l'atent Office last week . The claims 
may be found in the official list on another page ;-

wheels of a series of cars comprising a train, be
ing subjected to a uniform pressure so as to pl'e
vent any of the working parts of the brake being 
subjected to any undue s train, torsion or pressure and 
breakage and all unnecessary wear and tear conse
quently avoided.  A. J .  Ambler, of Mil waukee , Wis. , 
is the inventor. 

I I  

Reciprocating Pump. -This iuvention consists in the 
employment of a compound piston or one provided 
with two valves opening in opposite directions in a 
right line and used in connection w ith a water-tight 
partition or abutment placed within the pump cylin
der, and in such relation with the two piston valves, 
the eduction or di scharge opening, and a water pas
sage communicating with the pump cylinder, that by 
a simple reci procating movement of the piston, each 
valve will  alternately propel the stream in the .ame 
direction through the pump. Each valve,  during its 
rever�e movement, allows the streams to pass freely 
through it, thereby operating with a moderate expen
diture of power, admitting of a rapid mo vement with 
bnt little wear and tear of the working parts, and 
rai sing and forcing a large volume of water in a given 
time. The inycntor is Wm. D .  Andrews, of New 
York city . 

Surgical Splint-This inveution is chiefly designed 
for the treatment of fractures and other diseases of 
the long bone of the thigh and leg, and in certain 
cases of the arm also. Its principal peculiarity con
sists in applying the permanent dressing to the sound 
instead of to the diseased limb, and making the coun
ter extension upon the splint instead of by direct 
contact wi lh the body. The diseased limb can thus 
be t'.xamined at any ti me by removing the bandages 
without disturbing the splint . The extension band
age is applied to the foot inde pendently of the foot
board. A register is  employed to indicate the degree 
of extending force applied , and to show if any change 
occur in the resistance of the limb. The invention 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE_ 

Feed Regulator for Steam Boilers. -This invention re
lates to that class of boiler feed regul ators which ef
fect the movement necessary to set the feed pump in 
operation or produce the suspension of its operation 
by means of the expansion and contraction of a ripe , 
which is arranged at the intended water level of the 
boiler. This pipe l'eceives from the boiler either steam 
or water , according as the water therein is above or 
below a certain level. It consists, first, in a novel 
system of levers for connecting the said expanding 
and contracting pipe with the belt shipper or other 
uevice for bringi n g  the feed pump into or out of oper
ation , whereby a small movement of the pipe is made 
to produce a considerable movement of one of the 
levers, ,tnd the necessity for making the expanding 
and contracting pipe of great length is obviated. It 
also consists in a novel contrivance for producing a 
eopious flow of cool water into the expanding and 
contracting pipe, when the water in the boiler rises 
to a certain level,  and so providing for the rapid 
contraction of the said pi pe and stoppage of the oper
ation of the feed pump . The inventor is Charles H. 

Brown, of Fitchburg, Mass. 
Revolvl1lg Firearm .-This invention relates to cylin

der revolvers havi n g  their cylinder frames made in 
two pieces to open at the lower front corner by a 
movement on a hinge j oint at the upper rear corner, 
for the pnrpos'J of introducing the cartridges into the 
chambers fwm the rear of the cylinder , and i t  con
sists in a downward continuation of the upper part 
of such frame to pass over the rear of the cylinder at 
the point where the hammer stl'ikes the cartridge, in 
such a manner as to form a l'ecoil shield which is 
nearly or wholly independent of the breech piece 01' 
usual recoil plate, and of the lower part of the cy lin
der frame, thereby relieving the said piece or plate 
and the hinge j int of the s tmin of the recoil. 'Ihc 
i nventor is L .  W. Pon d ,  of Worcester, Mass.  
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Reported Officially tor the &ient\fic ..4.merCcml. 

*.* Pamphlets giving full particulara of the mode oC a.pplying f( r 
p'ltents. under the Hew law which went into force .March 2, 1861, spec) ·  
yll la  size o f  model required, and much other information useful to 
Inventors, may be had gra.tis by addressing MUNN k CO. , PublisheTl 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMKRICAN, New York. 

35 ,576.-W. V. Adams, of New York City, for Improve
ment in Shackles or Hand Cuffs : 

I claim the combination of th e hnsp,  B. w i t h  the sections, A flnd B ,  
fnr the p u rpose of allowing to ench o n e  o f  a p a i r  o f  shaekles a motiOll in dependent of the other when in HlSe, a s  described. 

also affords an accurate means of ascertaining the 
relati ve length of a healed and an uninj ured limb, 
effectually preventing fraud by voluntary contraction 
by the patient. This apparatus is the invention of 
Dr. M.  M .  Latta, of Goshen, Indiana.  

3 5 ,577 .-W. D. Andrews,  of New York City,  for Improved 
Reciproc ating Pump :  

Weaving Shuttles.-It is well known that the shut
tIes of common construction are liable to be rendel'ed 
entirely useless by a lateral blow upon the metal tip 
splitting the end of the wood. This invention con
sists in applying an annular ferrule beneath the sur
face of the wood in such a manner as to effectually 
prevent the splitting of the shuttle while in use or 
with any violence to which it  is subject and this is 
accomplished without impairi ng the smooth surface 
nece3sary toward the point. The invention is like
wise applicable to the repair of shnttles of common 
construction which may have been split, so that shut
tles otherwise entirely useless may be made as good as 
if no accident had occurred . C .  L.  Frink, of Rock
ville, Conn . ,  is the inven tor of this improvement. 

Attachment to Lamp Chimneys-This invention con
sists in the arrangement of a recei ver in combination 
with the chimney of a kerosene or other flame,  in such 
a manner that water or other liquid poured into said 
recei vel' can be heated by the action of the flame in 
an easy and convenient manner ; it  consists further 
in the arrangement of a window in the lower part of 
the metal chimney, in such a manner that the flame 
can be observed from the outside, and that sufficient 
light is allowed t(l pass out into the room to render 
this device available for a nurse lam p .  W. L. Fish, 
of Newark,  N .  J., is  the patentee of this invention. 

Stump E.rtractor. -The obj ect of this i nvention i s  to 
obtain a stump extractor of simple construction which 

may be readily drawn from place to place where re
required for use, and be capable of being operated 
by one or two horses, as circumstances may require. 
To this end the invention consi s ts in applying to a 
shaft, on which the lifting chain is wound, a wheel 
toothed at its inner periphery to receive, at opposite 
points, the pinions of two drum shafts on which 
ropes are wound in the same direction s, the horses 
being attached to said ropes,  and all arranged in such 
a m anner as to effect the desired end. The inventor 
is Charles W. Hawson, Little Prairie Ronde, Mich . 

I claim the compound piston, or o n e  formecI of two parts, D D ' ,  each 
provided with a vain>, E, in com bilHttion w i t h  t h e  partition or abut· 
m ent, H, i ll the pump cylim Jpr, A, t. h e  water passage, F, and the i n 
dnction a n d  eduction openings, 1 1  G, w h e n  arranged t o  operate as a n d  
for the p u r p u s e  set forth. 

35 ,578.-S. L. Avery, of Norwich , N. Y. ,  for Improvement 
in Water Elevators : 

I claim thl' a n n u lar outer lI :m�h, a ,  and t h e  interior ratchet. wheel, 
h, \VhICh re:;pecth·ply pr()j e c L  from the outer tace o f  the metalliC head, 
E, or t h e  windln§:s shaft, wht'n t h e  f>!l icl parts have su bstan tially tl le 
proportionR, anct arl� w;ed i n  t h e  manner and for the purpose set forth. I also claim the j o i n t i n g  o f the branched c ran k levt'l'. F, with the 
mO\"ahle heH.c1, 0, when the said helHt is combined wHh the rigid1,\-' 
spcnreri bead, E,  of t he wincl lass shaft, i ll s n c h  a manner tha.t the 
rlttchet tooth, c,  on the branch arm , I "  o f  s a i d  cran k level', can be 
made to operate in conj u n c t io n  either w i t h  the ratchet wheel,  b, or 
the annnlar l I a n ge, a, of the aror('saitt heatl,  i l l  t h e  mlln uer set forth.  

I nISI! c lai m  t h e  arrA.l l gemellt of the f(H'k(�d holder, g, the spring, b, 
and the branch arm, j ,  o t  the j o i n ted cran k It'vel" �" w i t h  each other, 
and with the head, D, a n d  the a n n ulllr grom'e n eRr the end of the 
windlass slmft ,  substantially in  the manD{>r and for the purpose set 
forth. . 

I also claim t h e  arrangem e n t  of t h e  hook he:uled pall, Il, with the 
metallic head, D,  w h e n  the Raid head is  j o i n ted to t h e  branched cran k 
level', F, and when these said parts are com b i n ed with the la'nfl, :E, of 
the wi ndlass shaft , sllo stalltiaJ ly in the manner set forth. 
3.'i ,579.-Henry Belm, of New York City , for Improvement 

in Coal-Oil Lamp : 
I elaim the arrangement of the gas chambE'r, d, between t h e  upper 

and lower wick tubes, n anct b, i n �flmbination with the tubes or pipes,  
m m ,  in the man �er and for the pm'pose s n h s l a n tIally as described. 

Secondly, I clal lll the construction of the llpppr CJ1d of the gRS cham 
ber, d, forming t h e  lIpper wiek tube, Il, provided with a wedge,  p, or 
its equh'al e n t ,  in the manner li n d  for the lJu rpose s}H'cificd, 

35 ,.580.-Ebenezer Bickford, of Ogden , N. Y., for Improve-
ment in App aratus in Smoking M e ats : 

I claim, in c o m b i llation W I t h  the smoke h n �lse, A, the condu ctin g 
R n d  dl�tl ' ihnting p ipe, L, prm'ided with an openlng, d,  01' its e q n i valeot, 
extendillf; ncarly or quiLe Its \\'holt� length, when the same is used to 
convey 111Ht distribute the smoke from an outer stove or generator, sl1b� 
slan tia,lIy as described. 

35 ,58J .-Jacob Bickhart, of Harlan , Ind . , for Improve 
ment in Portable Fences : 

I claim the arrangement of the w('dge, d, gib. e. and hooked cross 
bmce, D, in combillatioll  with the bracE�H, C C ' - and notclles , a ai, in 
the u p pe r  ends of post::;, B H ' ,  all constrncted and operat iug sHb
sta.nuaHy i n  the manner and for the pHrpose shown and described. 

[This i lwelltion consists iu the arran geme n t  of hraces w i t h  shaped 
ellges, catching into corresponding n o tches i n  t h e  etlges o f  t.he posts 
near to those npper ends,  i n  combination w i t h  a crossbracc, thc en ds 
of which form hooks and catch oyer th� lower edges of said crORS
hraces, and with a wedge aull semic ircular giiJ,  ill SllCh a mann er 
that by t h e  action of t h e  crossbmce or t h e  lower emls of 

,
the braces 

the upper enus o f  the posts are h c l d  togdlwl', and by the action of th e 
semicircu lar gib and wedge, which forces the crossbl'ace down , the 

lower cnds of  the posts arc vre\' c llted speedi ly. J  

35 ,582.-8. J. Reeves,  of  Philadelphia , Pa. ,  for Improve
ment in the Construction of  Columns, Shafts, Braces,  
& c .  I claim unitillg together, three or more pieces of w rought iron m ade 

with tlangeR , In the direction of thf� i r  l e n g f h ,  HO that tlwy sha l l form no 
column 01' shaft 1.0 be used as posts and al�o aR url\Ce8 01' compression 
chord . ." in the constructiOJl of building�, bridgeR, piers or other 
strllctUres. 

35,583 .-Henry Bogel, of Watertown, Wis. , for Improve 
ment in Velocipede Vehicle : 

I claim, fi r�t, The arrangement and combination of the treadles, N 
�it���\l;: :��� iC�����\��;

"' I�c� 'f.a�: a;.
u

a�;r��I��:�sG� R�' ��I�����ct!�� 
j u i n t  op�ratlCJlI as and 1'0), the p u rpose set fol'th. 

Revolving Firearm. -This invention consist.s in the 
employment, in a revolving firearm, of a continuous 
frame rigidly attached to the barrel , inclosing the 
cylinder lengthwise, and pivoted to the stock in such 
manner as to enable th e rear part to fold into the 
breech p iece and to form a recoil plate independent of 
the breech piece , for relieving the breech piece of the 
strain of the recoil .  'This frame allows the cyl inder 
and breech piece to be separated for the introduction 
of the car tridges into the chambers at the rear there
of. It further consists in so applying the cylinder 
axis pin, in combination with such continuous frame, 
that it passes through the said frame and cylinder, 
from front to rear thereof, and enters a hole in the 
breech piece in such a manner as to secure or assist in 
securing the said frame in proper connection with the 
breech piece . The inventor is J. H. Vickers, of Wor
ces ter , Mass. 

PATENT SERMON EXTINGUlSHER . -A sufferer from 
long sermons suggests to the London Tilll£S that after 
half an hour' s preaching the bottom of the pUlpit 
should be contrived to com e out, on the principle of 
an oubliette, and project the clerical transgressor into 
the gulf below. Another proposes that a sounding 
board or cover, in the shape of an extinguisher made 
exactly to fit the pulpit, be suspended above it, and 
that at the expiration of twenty-fi ve minutes from 
the delivery of the text it should begin to descend 80 
as exactly at the half hour to " shut up " the lengthy 

preacher. 

Second, 'r h e  clamps or len�rs, S S, and spring. T, ill l'onnection with 
the bar, H, 011 the sha tt, H,  alTang�d substa l l lla l l y as shown, to pre· 
n�nt the casual turning or the front axle. A, a s  specified. 

T hird, The hollow, IT, provided ..... i th the w h i s l l e, V, when used in 
cnmbillatioll w i t. h  the tl'eadlt:!s, N N, al ld le\·el's. Q tl, a n d  operated by 
the cra n k  axle,  TI, s u bstan tially ti S  1.l.1Itl l'or the p n rpos� set forth. 

35,534.-C. H. Brown , of Fitchburg , lIIass. ,  for Improve -
ment in Feed Regulators for Steam Boilers : 

I clai m, first, H aving both of the levt'rs, E F, joi nted separately to 
the expalllhn g pipe, A,  &Rid joints h e i n g  Il lTltnged llpon opposite f,Hles 
of sa.id PlP(�S, ill cumbination with the fu lcru m , V, uud the l ink,  G, as 
and 1'01' the p urpose s h o w n  auu dt'8Cl'iiled. 

:::iecond, The employment of the coltl watt'l' l'{>sen'oir, I,  in comhina· 
Hon with the expH.uding pipe, A, lu)(l l e"l:"r, }o', substantially [l S  and for 
the purpose shown allc1 described. 

35 ,585.-A. Bu ckwalter, H. Buckwalter and J.  H. Buck
walter , of Kim b erton,  Pa. ,  for Improvement in Brick 
Machine s : 

We claim, fu'st, The feedin g  bar, G, provided Wit}1 t h e  rack, i, and 
h aving the weight, .M, attached, i n combhl iltion With the pillion, H 

an��(��fJ�T�� a�������e�r�:���� f�l� l �� (;����)7�e 
;;i��r3it��d'give to ob� 

Railroad Car Brake.-This invention relates to an 

im proved car brake by w hkh the brakes of a series of 
connected cars may be simultaneously operated from 
the locomotive, either by steam or by friction, from 
one of the driving wheels thereof, or each individual 
car be operated by a brakeman, as in the ordinary 
brakes in common use. Its obj ect is  to obtain a sim
ple and efficient brake capable of being operated as 
specified, and one which will admit of all the 

UTAH COTTON . -Th" Deseret News states that a cot
ton mill has been built at Parowan, in that Territory, 
and some of the machinery has been put in and is 
now running. A considerable quantity of cotton is 
raised i n  southern Utah , and it is for its manufacture 
into cloth that this new factory has been constructed . 

AN extensive new lode of cinnabar has lately been 
discovered in the Nevada Territory.  Specimens of 

the ore contain about sixty per cent of quicksilver. 

structlollS i n  t h e  molds as t h e  latter are forced out from underneath 
the box or hopp�I', as described. Third,  Tne reciprocating planer, Z, provided with the adjustable 
plates or serapHS, b' b l ,  to operate as set forth. 

Fourth, In combination with the lliates, b' b l ,  t he �lean p. r�, A" A", 

ar�'�ftfl���� ��;;� ;�nO��E��
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n ected with the latter by an elastic tube, G I ,  and the trough, H',  pro� 
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)
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[This invention seemi ngly possesses many ad\'antanges over the 
ordinary brick machines in use. It operates rapidly a

n
d performs it� 

work in the most efficient manner. ] 
35 ,586.-C_ B. Cogswell , of Essex, Mass . ,  for Improvement 

in Horse RakeR : 
I claim the arrangement ft.nd combination of the journal slides, C C, 
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bein� 80 as to enable the rake head to o1"er&te substantially as 
specl'fied. 
35 ,587.-A . B. Cooley, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Improve

ment in Mode of Discharging Projectiles : 
I claim the solid cylinder, b, adapted to fit into the shot or shell, A, 

and combined with the shield, d, substantially as and fur the purpose 
Bet forth. 
35,588.-.Tolm Copeland and G. P. 1rlartin, of Quasqueton, 

Iowa, for Improvement in Churns : 
We claim, first, The arrangement of oblique scoops, G, on the inner 

surface" of the sides of a prismatieal rotary tub, A, constructed and 
operating sl1bstantially as and for the purposes described. 

Second. The T-sbaped air tube, H, passing through one of the truD-
:�ki���iO:g��� ��������Ii���
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purpostl specified. 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of inclosed scoops on the 

inner surfaces of the sides of a rotary polygonal tub, in such a man· 
ner, that by the action of said scoops the cream Is carried up and 
thrown alternately against the leads or ends of the tub, whereby but· 
ter is made in a short time, and with comparatively little labor.] 
35 ,589.-J. M. Dillon, of Wheeling , Va. ,  for Improved 

Centrifugal Governor : 
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PlIed In connectIOn w1th the regulating 

[This governor is composed of a central chamber secured to, and 
surrounding a concentric vertical rotating shaft, deJiving motion 
from the engine or other motor, and having attached to it by hollow 
arms other chambers arranged at convenient and suitab1e distances 
from the said shaft, such chambers containing mercury which is 
caused by the centrifugal force developed in the chambers by their 
revolution with the shaft, to be drh'en in greater or less quantity from 
the central into the other chambers according to the velocity of their 
revolution, and the said ct::ntral chamber having arranged within it, 
above the mercury, a float or flexible diaphragm which is caused to 
fall and rise with the mercury m the said chamber, and so, by means 
of suitable connections, to operate upon the regulating valve of the 
engine- or motor, III such a manner, as to give it a less or greater open. 
ng, accordin g as more or less mercury is expelled from the said cham· 
ber by the less or greater centrifugal force due to a greater or less 
velocity of revolution, and so to regulate the speed of the engine.] 

35 ,590.-W. W. Dingee and A. B. Farquhar, of York, Pa. , 
for Improvement in Grain Separators : 

. . 
We claim securing the drum of the fan 11l itS proper pOSitIOn by 
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combination ot the trough, 0, SCI'een , N, and 

trunk, S, with the revolving block strap, R, whell made and operated 
a8

w�
t 
�':��iaim b&g holder, L, when made as described. 

35 591 .-William Donnan, of Burgettstown,  Pa. , for Im-, 
provement iu Stock Gates for Water Courses : 

I claim the arrangement of a raked·shaped gate, with its head piece 
close to the bottum of the brook and _ operated on by means ot' the 
lever, e, and spring, m, or weight, w, mside of the metal box, f, or 
wooden box, b, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
35 ,592.-Andrew Dougherty, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,  for 

Paper Cutting Machine : . . 
I claim the combination of the mechamsm for cuttIng the paper, 

with the feed rollers (for delivering it to be cut), by means of cam .. 
formed t�og wheels, substantially as set forth .. 

I also claim the combina.tion of the mechamsm for cutting the p.aper, 
the feed rollers, the cam formed cog wheels, and an mtermlttent 

c�r::l�� �'i:i�
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���'the knives ofa paper cutting machine, 

with a bellows for producing a blast of a.ir to detach the paper from the 
knives, substantially as set torth. 
35 593.-J. ,T. Dresbach, of Circleville ,  Ohio ,Jor Improve, 

ment in the Exploding device of Shells : 
I cla.im in combination WIth an explodmg p�oJecule� a plunger tube, 

E ,  having a tapered port�oll, �', and a comcal s{lnng plunger, H, 
working therein, substantIally III the manner and tor the purpose set 
forth. 
35 594.-Lemuel Ensign, of Millburn, N. Y . ,  for Improve, 

mel'lt in Fanning Mills : 
I claim the arrangement and co�bination of the riddle, RfI ', plate, p, and spring hammer. 8, substanU<LUy as and for the purposes iet 

forth. 
35 ,595.-1. A. Fanshawe and J. A. Jaques, of Tottenham , 

England, for Improved Steam Generator. Patented 
in England. O ctober 31, 1861 � . . . 

We claim the constructing of steam bOilers WIth a serIes of <l:Istinct 
narrow water spaces or compartments, combined together SIde by 
side, and having provided between them c0lolvolute, cur�ed or ser· 
pen tine fiues or fire and gas passages, substanually as s,pe

C
lfied. 

[This invention, the nature of which is explained by the claim, 
makes a boiler which seems to be well adapted for the rapid genera· 
tion of steam, and to economize fueL] 

35,596.-G. P. Farmer, of Phil�delphia, Pa. , for Improve·  
ment in Envelopes for Sewmg Needles : 

I claim the holder, B, and wrapoer,. A, when cO,nstru�ted and ar
ranged for holding the needles, and toldlD.g over and lDclosmg the same, 
substantially as and tor the purpose set turth. 
35 597 -JJymau Fay of Fall River, Mass . ,  for .Improve, 

m�nt in Mode of Securing Railroad Joints : 
I claim the method substantially as alJove �escribed,. o.r securing the 

fish pieces , A B, which overlap and connn...,e l�e Jomt, a, . of two 
1"lI.i1road rails, viz . , the bOX, F, and follower, G, WIth the elastic pack· 
ing, H, and the boits, E ,  passmg through them. 
35 ,598.-W. L. Fish, of Newark, N. J . ,  for Improved 

Attachment to Lamp Chimneys : 
I claim, first, A lamp chimney, A, provided wit� a receiver, B, sub· 
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a chimney, A, as and for the Durpose set forth. 
35 ,599.-0scar Falke,  of New York City, for Improved 

Hard Rubber Compound : 
I claim the above described improved hard vulcanite as a new article 

of manufacture when the same 1S made, substantially in the manner 
and for the purposes set forth. 
35 600.-C. M. French and W. H. Fancher, of Waterloo , , 

N. Y., for Improvement in Combined Plow and 
Gun : 

We claim the combined implement described, consisting of the hoI. 
low or tubular ordnance beam, D, combined with the parts, B C a.nd A, 
of a plOW, substantially as a.nd for the two·fold purposes set forth. 

85 60l.-Daniel Fobes, of Boston, and H. M. Hartshorn, , 
of Mass . ,  for Improvement in Fire Ladder Apparatus : 

We claim the combination of m�chanism employed in elevating the 
ladder sections, the same consisting of the endless cham or band, F, 
the lifter tooth, L, the pa.wll p, the tooth shoulder, k2, and the pawl 
notch, q, or mechanical . eqmvalen�, applied to .the main l�dder and 
e"We 
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breaker, L', and its operating li!les or chains with the extension lad· 
der, the same being to operate III manner and for the purpose with 
respect to such ladder, a. specified. 
35 ,602.-C. L. Frink, of Rockville, Conn. , for Improve

ment in Weavers' Shuttles : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture, a shuttle provided at ita 

ends with shanked metal tips, B a.nd metallic ferrules, D, the latter 
fittin

� 
within annular cavities, 0, beneath the surface of the wood, 

�bj��
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ed, combined and arranged in the manner and for the 

35 ,603.-M. A. Genung, of Granville ,  Ohio, for Improved 
Door Bell and Burglar's Alarm : 

First, I claim the combination of the said attachment on t.he jam of 
the door and the pin, connected with the alarm of the bell, substantially 
as and for thf'i purposes specified. 

Second. I claim the arrangement of the springs, B C, in connection 
with lever, A, and shaft, C , by which the lever, D, and lever, E, are 
caused to operate on the shaft, F, in such a manner as to cause the 
hammer, I, to operate on the bell, J,  substantially as specified. 

ThIrd, I also claim the bridge hinge, Q, by which the bell is supported 
and opened to wind up the alarm, substantiallr as specified. 

Fourth, I claim the perforated band, Y, enCIrcling the base and bell 
rim as a protection, as specified. 
35 ,604.-W. H. Guild. of Brooklyn, N. Y. ,  for Improve

ment in Rotary Pumps : 
I claim the wheel, G, composed of a series of spiral arms or flanches, 
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�����'��'t�� wheel which, with its shaft, E .  is fitted within said case, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a wheel pro· 
vider, with spiral flanches or arms, and fitted on a horizontal shaft 
which is placed within a cylindrical case, and, with the wheel, ar· 
ranged in such a manne.r that both will hnve a proper bearjng and 
suitable provision allowed for wear, so that the wheel will rotate 
without any loss from back action or leakage, and a very efilcient, 
simple and economical pump obtained, one capable of lifting and 
forcing the water, and operating without the lh\bility of becoming 
choked or clogged by substances which may be held in suspension in 
the water, or drawn up with it. ] 
35 ,605 .-C. C. Harrison and Jo s .  Schnitzer, of New York 

City, for Lens for Photographic Cameras : 
We claim the combina.tion of two sets of cemented lenses, flS repre· 
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;h:lf�e\��\�� cldent, and the other curves of which shall be so proportioned to the focal distance of the combInation, and to the refractive and dispersive powers of the glass used in their construction, that the ima.ge tound at 

the focus shall be achromatIc, and that said image shall be upon or almost exactly upon a plane without distortion of form, and including a larger visual angle, substantially as before described and represent.ed. 
[This invention consists in combining two sets of lenses of such a 

form, and in such a manner,that both combined constitute a portion ofa 
perfect sphere whereby a lens is obtained of a short focus which will 
admit of rays at an angle of 90 degrees or nearly so, and which will 
produce a. more distinct picture than lenses of the ordinary construc· 
lion . ]  
35 ,606.-W. E. Hatfield, of Newark , N. J . ,  fOl· Improve

ment in Odor Traps for Sinks , &c. : 
I claim the .odor trap having a valve at such an acute angle as to 

require but slIght pressure tl) close or open it, when constructed sub· 
stantially in the manner and for the purpose sppcilied. 
35 ,607.-R. T. Hathaway, of New Bedford, Mass . ,  for 1m· 

provement i n  Raising and Transporting Stone : 
I claim the combination of the bent wheel arms or axlcs, n n, and 

bars, r r, with the side piece8, m m, struts, k k, plates, s s, and clips, 
D D,  in the manner and for the purpose shown and described. 
, The arrangement together ofthe lifting shaft, E, and its �eal" wheels, 
lD the center of the framing, f f w w k k, as shown and described, so 
that the gearing and the w�ight to be lifted will al ways be evenly bal· anced upon the wheels, as set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine by which stones 
may be raieed from the earth and transported from place to place 
with great facility, and at the same time be perfectly strong and 
durable so as to resist the great strain to which it may be subjected in 
raising the stones, and to sustain them when raised.] 
35 ,608 .-Samuel Haller. of New York City, for Improve· 

ment in Attaching Straps to Pantaloons : 
I claim the described mode of constructing and attaching pantaloons 
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35 ,609.-Remi Henry, of Morrisania, N. Y . ,  for Improve
ment in Pumps : 

I cl&.im the arrangement of the partitions, c c, with the cylinder, B ,  
pipes, a b, and the shell, A, in the manner shown and described. 

[This invention consists in constructing the pump, in such a man· 
ner, that the cylinder and shell may be cast in one piece, and the 
cylinder be so exposed that it may be bored with faCility, and made 
perfectly true to receive the piston, and at the same time have such 
a position in the shell, and be so connected therewith, that water 
passages will be obtained incompassing the cylinder of sn Hicient 
capacity to amply supply the same when the piston is operated at a 
very quick speed.J 
35 ,610.-L. L. Hill, of Hudson , N.  Y., for Improvement in 

Making Illuminating Gas : 
I claim the combination ot wood gas, the hydrogen of water, and 

the gas of parafilne oil, or the same combination with any other oil 
gas, or the gas obtained from bituminous coal, when effected in the 
manner substantially as described. 

And I claim the methods, described for producing and uniting the 
same with a view to convenIence, efficiency and economy. 
35 .Gll.-B. B. Hotchkiss. of Sharon, Conn . ,  for Improve. 

ment in Concussion Fuse for Explosive Shells : 
I claim the plug, E, and wire, J, or t heir respective equivalents, ar

ranged to operate in the percussiye mechanism of explosive }lI·ojec. 
tiles, substantially as set forth. 
35 ,612.-J . B. Johnson, of Lynn, l\£ass. ,  for Improvement 

in Warming Passenger Cars : 
I claim the arrangement of a stove or heating apparatus within the doorway of a carria.ge, as described. 
I also claim the construction of the heating apparatus with the tongue and groove, or their mechanical eqUIvalent, arranged on op. poslte sides or edges of it, and so as to enter the door frame and reo 
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35 ,613.-G. A. Keene, of Newburyport, Mass. ,  for Im
provement in Pendent Measuring Funnels : 

I cfaim attaching a pendent tunnel measure to a cask faucet by means of a. rubber or other flexible tube, D, substantially as described and for the objects speCified. 
35 ,614.-M. M.

· 
Latta, of Goshen, Ind. , for Improvement 

in Surgical 8plints : 
I claim, first, Applyine the COllnter extension to the splint instead of to the person, substantially as set forth. 
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ng the principal dreSSing to the sound limb, substan· 

. Third, The �se ora spring and index, or equival�nt devices, substall. bally as descr1bed, to show the amount of extendmg force applied. 
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Sixth, The co�binatron of the gradu!J.ted crutch, P, extension devi. 
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Seventh fn combination with 8. foot board, M, rigidly lIecured to the cross bar, Di I claim the application of the extension to the foot inde. a:���g!!f. 0 the said ioot board, subslantiall,r as and for the purposes 

35 ,615 .-W. A. Lighthall, of New York City, for Improved 
Circulator for Steam Engiues : . I claim the combination of the proppller or vane w?eel, F .. Wlt� the 

refrigerator or condenser, A, supply pipe, B, and dehvery pIpe, C,  ar· 
ranged and operated as and for the purpose set forth. 
35,6l 6.-G. }[cKown , of Altona , Ill . ,  for Improvement 

in Machines for Upsetting Tires : . . 
I claim, first, The taper keys, J M, when fitted III taper oblique 

slots, I L, fur the purpose of enahling them to sink into the tire under 
the action of the slide, G, as described. 

Second, The loop, 0, and bar, P, constructed and arranged as 
shown, for the purp0.ie of forming a bearing or support for the heated 
pO
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e
���i� toggle. D, with slide, G, attached, the 

stationary bar, K, jaws, H N. the oblique slots, I L, keys, J M. aud 
the bearing or support I,Jrmed ot' the loop, 0, and bar, P, all arranged 
for joint operatIOn, as and for the purposes set forth. 
35,617.-Porches Miles, of Hartford , Conn. , for Improve-

ment in Sash Locks : 
I claim the swinging lever, B, In combination with the cam, D, with 

its arm, D' ,  and the spring, d, or its equivalent, and the key, E ,  the 
whole constructed and optlrating as described, for the purpose set 
fO

f
t
�iso claim forming on the pivot end of the ar!D, B, an eccentric 

hub1 I ,  in combination with ihe arm, D' ,  ot the sprmg cam, D, for re· 
taimng the vibrating arm within the case, A, as descrIbed. 

I also claim the combination of an eccentric clamping dog or double 
cam piece, c, or its equivalent, with the vibrating spring actuated lever 
or arm, B, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
35,G18.-.Tohn Mix, of West Cheshire, Conn . ,  for Improve -

ment in Securing Bits in Braces : 
I cla.im the cylindrical shank, D, provided with plane surfaces, a c, 

as shown, in connection with the stop or bearing, E ,  and the set 
screw, 1<" all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The ob! ect of this invention is to secure bits with cylindrical shanks, 
braces or mandrels, in such a manner that they will be firmly secured 
therein, and still be capable of being very readily adjusted in the 
braces or mandrels, and very readily detached therefrom, and thereby 
not only etrect. a great saving' in the manufacture of the bits, but also 
insure a more perfect or truer adjustment ot the bit in the brace or 
mandre1. ] 
35,619.-Charles Morrill , of New York City, for Improve

ment in Bree ch-Loading Ordnance : 
I claim, first, The combinaiion of the eccentric, E, the sliding box, 

C, and the breecn.pin, B, or their equivalents, operating substantially 
as anrl for the purposes described. 

S�cond, Thtl arrangement of the inclined flanges, N N, and the cor· 
responding grooves, 0 0, substantially as and lor the purposes de· 
serilJed 
35 ,G20.-A. P. Myers, Isaa c Searles and G. W. Spencer, of 

Prattville ,  N. Y., for Improvement in Churns : 
'Ve claim the combination of the air cells, I ,  and vah'es, j, wilh the 

dashsr, J, and bottom, a, as shown and described. 
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churn, A, in the manner shown and de�crIbed. 
35,621 .-S. R. Parkhurst, of New York City, for Improve

ment in Machinery for Cleaning Wool , Cotton . &c. : 
I cltlim, the arrangement of the cylinder3, d and e, feed rollers, b and c, nnd beater, f, sub!lt:tmially as and t'i.lr the purposes speci fi ed. 
1 also claim the cylinder, h, anti beater, i, when combined with the 

cylinder, ct, and beater, f, whert>by the cotton, wool or other ti ber is 
exposed on both sides of the bat to the opvmtion of the beaters, as and 
fill' the purposes set torth. 
35,622.-Chas. H. Platt, of New York City, for Improved 

Bush for the Sheaves of Tackle Blocks : 
I claim a metallic bush, B, for wooden sheaves, A, formed of a 

square or polygonal part, a. provided with a flanch, b, of circular or 
uther form to admit of the boits, c, passing througk it, substantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in having the greater portion of the bush 
which is fitted in the wooden shea\'e, made of square or polygonal 
lorm, so as to effectually prevent the turning of the bush within the 
sheave, without depending on the bolts which bear through the latter 
to effect that result. ] 
35,623 .-L. W. Pond, of Worcester, Mass. ,  for Improve

ment in Revolving Firearms : 
I claim the combination with a cylinder frame, made in two pieces 

hinged together at the upper rear angle, of a dowll\\'ard extension, G, 
of the upper part of the trame below the hinge joint, substantially as 
and for the purpose specified. 
35 ,G24.-George Pratt, of West Roxbury, Mass. , for Im-

provement in Coal Sifters : 
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A, and arm, c, constructed and operating as and for the purpose speCl· 
Hed. 
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siev�, D, cover, C ,  and barrel, B, 1L11 constructed and operating as and 
for the purpose shown and described. 

[This invention consists of an oval ring made of cast iron or other 
snitable material, and provided with a flauge projecting on t.he under 
side to fit over a barrel, and with another flange on the top, and fitted 
with a socket on one side to receive a swivel that projects from the 
under surface of a plate secured to the sieve ; the opposite side of the 
disk being arranged to allow a cast·iron handle secured to the sieve, 
to move horizontally, said handle being made of such a width, that 
wben it rests ou the ring, it will keep in its proper horizontal position 
the sieve. to \vhich it is fastened.] 
35 ,625 .-Samuel Richardson, of Rochester ,  N. Y., for Jm

provement in Corn Shellers : 
I claim the employment, in corn shellers, ora series Or R11l111lar spc· 

tions or divisions, R ,  which form the onter cylinder, in combination 
WIth the prlluary 01: iUller cylinder, D, they being arranged and opel" 
ating substantially lH the mallner specifietl. 
35 ,G2G.-E. C. Roberts, of Salem, Mich . ,  for Improved 

Mode of Preserving �'ruit and Vegetables : 
I claim the preseI�vati{)n of fruit and vegetables, by the combined 

action of snow and Ice, when placed around the boxes containing the 
fruit or vegetables, as set torth. 
35 ,627.-H. C. Rogers, of Scranton, Pa. , for Improvement 

in Hoes : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture a hoe, A, composed of two 

plates, a b, one of iron and the ot.her of steel, 80 united by welding 
them together that the two metals form the cutting edge, for the pur
pose set forth. 

[This invention consists of a hoe composed of a plate of iron, and 
plate of steel welded together, ill such a manner, that its two metals 
form a self·cutting edge.] 
35 ,628.-Timothy Rose , of Cortlandville, N. Y., for Jm 

provement in Churns : 
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stantially as described, with the object and for the purpoliie set forth. 
35,629.-Simon Rosenheimer, of New York City, for Im-

provement in Boots and Shoes : 
I claim the combination of the sole of a shoe or boot with a small 

ridge or partition, substantially in the manner and for the purpose as 
described. 
35,630.-William Rumbold, of St. Louis, Mo.,  for Improve

ment in Domes : 
I claim a metal dome constructed substantially as described, for the 

purpose set forth. 
35 ,63l.-A. F. Saunders, of Chelsea, Mass. ,  for Improved 

Clothes Wringer : 
I claIm the described clnthes Wringing machine, consisUhg essen-
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tially of the rolls, B D, the standa.rds, A A'. with their movable jaws, 
F. the spring, H ,  and regulating screw, G, arranged and operating 
substa.ntially as descrlbed. 
[This stove is applicable to all varieties of heating purposes. Its 

advantages are economy of fuel, large area of heating surface, and 
protection of the parts from too severe action of the fre.] 
35,632.-S. B.  Sexton, of Baltimore , Md., for Improvement 

in Heaters : 
I claim, first, The air heat1n� chamber, F, located above the fire 

pot between the chambers, G G',  communicating in front with the in· t.erior of the room and at the back with a chamber. 1, from which 
hea.ted air is conduct.ed to apartments above the said parts being ar· 
ranged to operate in the manner and for the purposes specified. decond, The employment of the air.beating cha.mber, F, located as 
set forth and open both at front and back, as a mea.ns of producing a 
free circulation of air in contact with the top of a covered fuel supply 
chamber, E, of any suitable construction. 

Third, The c')mbination of the chamber, F, stoP
R
ered aperture, N, 
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chamber, all ar-

35 ,633 .-Pierpont Seymour , of East Bloomfield, N. Y. ,  for 
Improvement in Seeding Machines : 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the fixed, attaching 
jaw, B, movable, adjusting jaw, C, and adjustable supporting guide 
'bars, D D D, substantially in the manner aod for the purpose speci
fied. 
35 ,634.-Jonathan Smith, of Tiffin, Ohio,  for Improvement 

in Grain Drills : 
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bars, forming drag bar, a ,  and provided with two or more holes, for 
the purpose of adjusting the position ot' drill tooth or boot, b, a! and 
for the purpose set forth. 

Second, I claim, in combination with a seed drill boot, held in position or operated by a spring, providing said boot With suitable projec
tions, and such projectI

O
ns with adjusting holes and pin to retain the boot in position when in use, in case said sprmg should by any means 

be rendered inoperative, as and for the purposes set forth. 
3 7 ,635 .-William Southworth, of Newcastle,  Maine, for 

Multiplying Camera : 
I claim, first, The device for moving the lenses, 8S described, name· 

ly, the rai
S
ing or lowering the lenses by means of the holder, B, and 

catches. F. 
Second, )Ioving the lenses from one side for the camera, C, to the 

ot�t��J� Trt�:ns�e'7or:��I�dfn��h�i11;htrrom the sensitiye plate by 
the use of t.he parti tioned box or dlaphragm, D. Fourth, The manner uf constructing the same, so that it can be par· 
tially drawn out or slid back at pleasure. 
35,636.-J. H. Thomas and P. P. Mast, of Springfield, 

Ohio , for Improvement in Seed Drills : 
I claim the plate, B, provided with the pr

O
jections, c, and loops, g, 

the whole being cast in one piece, in the manner and for the purpose 
set forth. 
35 ,637.-W. B. Treadwell , of Albany, N. Y.,  for Improve

ment in Breech-Loading Ordnance : 
I claim the employment of the gun with concave breech in connection with the convex breech piece, the bail, D, and the pr(�jecting pie

ces, C C, the several parts being constrncted and operating ill the man
lIer and for the purpose set forth . 
35 ,638.-C_ D. Van Allen, �f Syracuse,  N. Y., for Improve

ment in Chums : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the fioatlll, B B. the pa.rtitions, F F, the regulating slide, C, and the butter tray, H, when 

used for the purposes speClfied. 
35 ,639.-G. Frink, of New York City, and L.  Heitkamp,  

of Brooklyn, N .  Y.,  for Machine for Cutting Books in  
the Round : 

We claim a machine for cutting the fronts of books in the round, 
consisting of a rocking kDlfe suitable for cuttin� the round or concave 
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1ially as described. 
Second, We claim, in combination with a press suitable for holding the book, a convex polishing deVIce, substantially as described for the 
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book, and presenting the front edge to be cut a knife edge moving in 
the desired curve of the round, having combined with it a polishing 
surface. substantially as described. 

Fourth, We claim, in combination with a. pres.!! suita.ble for holding 
and presenting the front edge of the book to be cut, the endwise mo· tion of the knife and Dolishing device, whether combined together, or 
separate from each other, as described, when constructed and ar
ranged to move in the curve necessary to cut and finish the front of 
the book in the round, substantially k

S 
described. 

.Fifth, ,"Ve claim, in combination with a press suitable for holding the 
hook, a. knife, the cutting edge of which travels in the desired curve of the round, substantially as described. 

Sixth, We claim, In combination with a press suitable for holding a book and presenting it to be cut, and a knife having' a. cutting edge 
muving in the desired curve of the round. a cutting board, or other 
lIOuitable surlace, for the knife to cut against, substantially as de. f'.cdbed. 
35 ,640.-W. W. ViI'din, of Baltimore , lId . ,  for Improved 

Rotary Engine : 
I c1aim the ch�mhers. D, when formed partly in the cyhndri· Cll,! case and partly in the drum, and when operating in the manner, 

substantially as described. 
1 also claim the peculiar arrang:cm�nt of the steam passages, a, 

with respect to the annu!ar or ring steam chest, C,  and butments or 
pistons, I and m, snbst.antially as speciHcd. 

I also claim the grooycd annular packing ring, f, as and for the pur
pose set rOI'th. I also claim the wheel, J ,  when constructed and operating, 6ubslan. 
tially as speciJied. 
35 ,Ml .-William Vogt, of Louisville, Ky. , for }lode of 

fastening Shirt Studs : 
I claim the application of the spring and lever to shirt buttons, com

posed of two parts, thereby vreve[l tillg them from getting lust, and fa.· 
cilitating the fixing of them. 
35 ,642.-W. B. Wadman, of Boston, Mass . ,  for Improve

ment in Coal Sifters : 
I claim the arrallgement Of. the s!ltlare pro.i �ction , b>. O il  one, R..nd the 

pivot, a, un tr,t: other SIde ot the lumrlle, E, lH COOlbllHttivlI with t he 
square S()(j-:'H, c .  iu tIle center or the sieve, F, amt with  the bridge, D , in tlle  bono ill of the barrel, A, as and fur the purV0se speCll1ell .  

I alsv·chim the conical c�p, d, oyer the socket ill tlle  ceutt;!" of the 
sieve, E ,  a s  a.nd for the purpose described. 
35 ,643.-Sylvenus Walker, of Boston, Mass., for Improved 

Clothe s  Wringer : 
I claim the frame, A, constructed of h\"o forked side pieces, and provided with curved tlanches or guards, d d, aud ears or lugs, g g, in com· binatioll with the screws, E E ,  passing through the ears or lugs, f f, of 

the sockets or bearings, D D, ot the upper roller, C, through the ears 
or lugs, g g, or thefm.me, A, and through the springs, F F, underneath 
the ears ur lugs, g g, all arranged as and for the purpose specified. 
35 ,644.--Job T .  Williams, of Philadelphia,  Pa. ,  for Im-

provement in Lamp Reflectors : 
I claim, the reflector, composed of the outer concave rim, 8, and 

central convex projection, b, ann having radial ribs or corrugations, 
the whole being constructed and arrallgell, as antt tl)r the pnrpose set fOl'th. 
35 ,645 .-John E. Wilson , of Baltimore ,  Md.,  for Improve

ment in Apparatus for Defecating Liquids : 
I claim, the combination of the reservoir, A, receiver, B, and filter, 

0, with the suction and discharge pipes, g h, force pump ann conduct
ing faucet, j, all arranged and opera.ting in the manner explained, to 
defecate or cleanse hot or cold liquids, by forcing them in a continuou8 
circuit without contact with the external air. 

['fhis invention consists in a certain construction of apparatus, i n  
which is combined a pump, whereby the liquid may be impelled or 
forced through any suitable filtering medium in a continuo liS CirCUit, 
without comIng in contact with the external air, thus greatly facili. 
atUlg the operanon of defecating or cleantling. j 

35 ,646.-John Zimmerman, of Bloomfield, Pa.,  for Im
provement in Lifting J acks : 

I c","im, the two rack.!!, b and c, in combination with the two dogs, g 
and n, when arranged one on each side of the standard, A, and oper· 
atln����r:I�n:��1�0:b1::�f��e:i the two racks, b and c, the two dogs, 
g and n, the connecting rod, F, and the operating rod, D, aH and lor 
the purpose set forth. 
35 ,647.-A. 1. Ambler, ( assignor to himself, R. N. Ambler 

and W. Martin) , of Milwaukee ,  Wis.,  for Improvement 
in Railroad Car Brakes : 

I claim, first The employment or use of a !team cylinder, appli�d to 
a locomotive, �nd connected with a revolving shaft, M, substaJ?tlally 
as shown. when said sleam cylinder is IIsed in combination wlf� reo 
volving brake rods, Q, attached to the cars on the trucks thereoi, for 
thsfc��d�seT8�! f��:ioyment of bent or angle levers, with fricti.on 
rollers, to obtain perfect uniformity of pressure, in combination With 
rods and chains, to connect the braking bars and each other when 
operated by a tumblin

rh 
or revolving rod, substantially as shown, and 

f
Of�rr��'f�t�:ti

s
:� fh�t brakes from the rotating rod, Q. through the 

medium or a crank, V ,  and spring, m, arranged with a lever, Z, or ap· 
plied directly to the brakes, so as to operate, substantially a8 and for 
the pnr

h
ose set forth. 
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the chain shalt, i*, all arranged as shown, for the purpose speClfied. 

35 ,648.-E. G. Dyer (assignor to Owens, Lane, Dyer &; 
Co.) , of Hamilton, Ohio, for Improvement in Thrash-
ing Machines : . I claim the application to the grain delivery of a th�ashing machme, 

of the winnowing suction spout. E, in combination With the sh(�e fall ; 
the whole being ccnstrncted, adapted and regulated, substantmlly as 
set forth. 
35 ,649.-Merwin Fowler (assignor to Edward Miller) , of 

Meriden, Conn . ,  for Improved Spring Catch for Lamp 
Chimneys : . . 

I claim, the combination of the hook, 0, and Rprmg, d, applIed to the 
lamp top, or burner, substantially as nnd for the purpose set forth. 

[This im'ention consists in securing the chimney to the lamp top by 
means of a hook, 'which is attached to the lamp top, and has a spring 
connected to it and all arranged in such a manner that the hook will, 
under the action of the spring, press down upon the Hanch of the 
chimney, and firmly secure the la.tter to the cone of the burner. ] 

35 ,650.-Charles Heath , of Malden, and Joseph Wilson, of 
Boston, Administrators of J. B. Wilson, deceased,  late 
of Malden, Mass. ,  for Improvement in Machinery for 
Pressing Brick : 

We claim the combination of the cranked lever or shaft, K, and the 
two connecting rods, I I, with the two sectoral toggles, L 1ft, and the 
;�o:��a[h;di����:�;�f �eibr1c�PC;���. 8�u��:�n�fa11;t:s ':��c�g=l.
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when employed for operating the follower or platen of a brick press, 
as specified. 
35 ,651 .-E. C. Hussey (assignor to himself and

. 
John I?ev

lin ) ,  of Brooklyn , N.  Y., for Improvement III Machmes 
for Making Elongated Bullets :  

I claim. first, l'he combination of a straight groove, e , in a station a-
��tr:� t:a�l�ro�l�:�' 8��� �rc�:::St��1��

g
a ��i�ab1��o�:��i�3�);:;�ii�Og 

to roll the blanks of lead. into shape. by a movement about theIr own 
axes, substantially as speClfied. 

Second, The combination with the grooved reciprocating bar or 
slide, C. and the �rooved stationary table or bed, A, of a cutter, c, ap· 
plied and operatmg in connection with the grooves of the bar and 
slide, and table or bed, substantially as set forth. 

Third, The combination \\ ith & bar or slide, C, a table or bed, A, a.nd 
cutter. c, operating as described, of a feed bar, E ,  and an elastic feed lever, D, applied and operating, substantially as an1 for the purpose 
specified. 
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ly as specified. 

Fifth, The dies, }I' G, constructed, combined, applied and operated, 
substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

Sixth, Combining the die carriages, H H ,  with the reciprocating 
feed bar, E, by means of grooves, q q, and switches, J J, substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

rThis invention consists in a machine of novel character, in which 
cylindrical blanks are cut from rods of lead, then brought to the de· 
sired external form for the bullets by a rolling process, and atterward 
drilled to produce the cavities in their bases.l 

35 ,652 .-1. S. and J. W. Hvatt, Jr. , of Chicago,  Ill . ,  as
signors to said 1. S. Hyatt and Oliver Bascom, of 
Whitehall , N.  Y . ,  for Improvement in Knife and 
Scissors Sharpeners : 

We claim, first, The combination (Lnn arrangement of the douhle 
rest, d dl, and grindll1g wheel, C, substantially as and for the purpose 
specified. 

Second, We claim the combination of the scissurs rest, D. either double or single, with the twin grinding whpels, C C', kept in contRct by a spring or its equivlaent, the whole forming a m�chine for sharpening both scissors and knives, substantially as described. 
35 6&3.-J. H. Mears (assignor to hilliKelf and Alfred , 

Ward) , of Oshkosh, Wis. , for Improvement in Rakes 
for Harvesters : 

I claim, first, The whee1, H, constrncted wit.h an IIpright rim, ha,'· 
ing slots, sllhstantially as and for the pnrtJOses set forth, in comhina
tiun with wheels, C c, sleeve, D. spindle. V, caps n and It, posts or 
springs, U and W, and rake N, all cunstructed and arranged, substan
tiallv us set forth. 

Second I claim the ca.ps. B and It, or their mec1mnicnl eq'livRlent , 
attached ' to the sieeve, D. of bevel wheel, C, tnrnh.lg in a contrary 
direction from wheel, II, constructed and opemLlng 1 ':1 combination 
W!i�i�dk1' zt�i�bt1���;��:ra��C�1�1;��nt�e�lr��;r��e�;r: �,
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or short sleevi'\ L, with geal' wheel�, H aud C, and their attachments, 
whereby one wheel causes the rake to mOVe IowaI'd th", reel 1 0  an 
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35 654 .-J . E. Seavey (assignor to himself and Matthew E. , 
Bochner) , of Kennebunkport, Me. ,  for Improved Sail 
Link to Mast Hoop : 

I claim the mast hoop and sail connection, consisting of the 
shackle, the bolt, and the clasp, constructed, arranged and combined 
together, substantially in manner, and so as to operate as 8pecified. 

35 ,655 .-Charles C. Stansell, of Middleboro' ,  Mass. , assign-
or to himself and A. W. Rockwood, of Newton, Mass.,  
for Improvement in Lamps : 

I claim combining and arranging with the wick the wick tube, B, 
and the flame adjuster, H, of a lamp, in manner substantially as de
scribed, a. vapor intercepter, F, and conduit or passa.ge, G, the same 
hf'i�18�11�1�\����r:i��da�Od' �r;�nU���S�f&OVt1:
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the vapor interceptor and conduit, as described, a beat insulator or in
sula ting vapor reservOir, I, made of a material and so as to operate in 
manner, and for the purpose, substantially as specified. 
35 ,656.-J. C.  Tobias, of Middleport, Ill . ,  assignor to him

self and Henry C. Kirk , of  White County, Ind. , for Im
provement in Harness Saddles : 

I claim, a·s an improved article of manufa.cture. a harness saddle or 
pad-tree, composed of plates, A B, pad C, and cover, f, made and 
united in the manner shown and described. 

[The object ot this invention is to obtain a saddle or padtree for bar
nesses that will be extremely slmple in construction. and etill be capa
ble of yielding or giving to the mo'\'"ement of the animal, as well as 
,1.dj l1sting.i rself to the shape or form of the same. ] 

1 3  
35 ,657_-John H_ Vickers (assignor to Lucius W. Pond,) 

of Worcester, Mass.,  for Improvement in Revolving 
Fire Arms : 
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provided therein for its reception, substantially as and for the purpose 
speCified. 
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bottom of the breech pip.ce, D, substantially as specified. 

And I further claim the insertion of the cylinder axis pin, in a for-
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35 ,658.-S. R. Going (assignor to D. S. Quimby and D_ S.  
Quimby, Jr. ) ,  of Brooklyn, N. Yo, for Improvement in 
Stoves : 

I claim, first, The manner of equalizing the hea.t of the fire in and 
around the oven, by means of a damper, as set forth. 

Second, Placing the damper, B, in the flue in the pOSition !hown. 
35,659.-Alfred Berney, of Jersey City, N.  J., for Improved 

Composition for filling Shrapnel and other similar pro
j ectiles : 

I claim asphaltum for the purpose of filling shells, subst&nU&11 a8 
set forth and described. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1 ,317.-G. G. Lobdell, of Wilmington, Del. , for ImproTe

ment in Cast Metal Car Wheels. Patented April 15,  
1862 : 

I claim, first, A hollow cast metal tire. or hollow rim, B, prov:ided internally with radial braces, f, connected at their ends respectively 
with the inner and outer perlpheries of the- tire, and without being in 
contact with its sides, substantially �s and for the purpose set forth. Second, Securmg the tire or rim, B, to the rim, c, of the wheel, A, 
by means of the bolts, g. passing through the rim, c, and the inner 
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made in the sides 
Third, COllnterbalancinA" the wheel by pouring melted. lead or other 

suitable metal into the cha.mber, e, when said metnl counterba1ance is 
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tire, B, when both are constructed, arranged and secured together, as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

[A notice of this invention a.ppeared in Volume VI. No. 18, of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New Series.] 

1,318.-Henry A. Burr, of New York City, assignee through 
Mesne Assignments of H. A. Wells, deceased , for 
Improvement in Manufacturing Hat Bodies. Patented 
April 25 , 1846. Re-issued October 7, 1856. Extende d ,  
a n d  again Re-issued April 25 , 1860 : 

I C laim, first, In depositing lur in a conical bat of the described varying thickness. Second, In holding the bat by pressure, so as to preserve the dis-pO;�:�d, Itnt:t�"r���� r����
t
t ;�rtC�����t�hif: �ha:�'

S
���tlOn of the fibers is preserved. These three steps being performed in the order, and substantially in the manner speCified. 

DESIGNS . 
1 ,605 .-W_ L. McDowell , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Design 

for a Stove _ 
1 ,606.-W. L. McDowell , of Philadelphia, Pa., for Design 

for a Stove. 
1 ,607.-John Martino and James Horton, of Philadelphia, 

P a . ,  assignors to Stuart and Peterson , for Design for a 
Cook's Stove. 

1 ,608.-G. B.  Owen, of New York City, for DeSign for a 
Clock Case. 

1 ,609.-J. F. Rathbone , of Albany, N.  Yo,  for DeSign for a 
Cook's Stove .  

TO OUR READERS. 

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip
tions, a receipt for it will always be given i but when sublCribera 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a bona tide acknowled./otDlent of our reception of thell' funds. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rnle of this olice 
to stop •• nding the paper when the time for whloh It was pre-paid 
has expired. 

Models are required to accompany applications for P�tentB 
under the new law, the sall1e as formerly, except on design patents 
when two good drawings are aU that is required to accomp&:lr the 
petition, specification and oath. except the government fee. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
,ion which baa been patented within thirty years, can obtain & 
copy by addressing a note to this office, sta.ting the name of the pat .. 
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclOSing $1 as fee for 
copying. Wecan also furDJsh a sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 1863, to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. Address MUNN 
& CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New Tork. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have jns t issued a re
vised edition of our pamphlet of Im;fructions to Inu'ntors, containing 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed 
in the German language, which pel'sons CRn have gratis upou appli-
cation at this office. Address MUNN &: CO., 

No, 37 Park-row. New York. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AN 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 
Inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIENTI. 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the engrav 
Ing. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to 
the party for whom they are executed as 800n as they have been used. 
We wish It understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav. 
tngs, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for 
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We alSO regerve the right to accept or reject such subjects as are pre 
sented for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 
engraving and publishin« any but good Inventions or Machina., and 
such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shaH decline 
to publish. 

For further particulars, addre81-
1I1Ul\ N & CO" 

PUblishers 80IENTJI'IC AlIERICAN, 
New York Oity. 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 2d 
u f  .March, 1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit 
to aU parties who are c":>llcerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents gra.nted under the new act Is prolonged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee required on fi ling an appli· 
cation for a patent Is reduced from $30 do\vn to 515. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :- t: t 

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  , . . . • .  ' "  . S10 
On !ilioB each appl.ic,ation for a Patent, except for a. design . . .  $ IS 

g� �8;;!�f t�t&��
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On application for Re·issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '30 
O n  applica.tion for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
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O u  fi ling application for Design, three and a half years . . . .  $10 
On fil ing appUcation for Design, seven years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $16 
O n  filing application for Design, fO'.lf,een vears . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S30 

The law a.bolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, eJ.� 
oepting reference t.o such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian. Austria.n 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, t8 
enjoy aU the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of designs) 
on the above terms. 

During the last sixteen years, the business o f  procuring Patents fo} 
new inventions in the United Statt;S and aU foreign countries has been 
conducted bv Messrs. MUNN & CO.,  1n conn�ction with the publica· 
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of the 
confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
oountry, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than 
FU'TEEN THO lTSAND Inventors l In fact, the publishers of this 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood o f  Inventors 
a.nd Patentees at home and abroad. T housands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 
which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were sec ",red 
�hrough this Office, 3.nd afterward illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, would a.mount to many millions o f  dollars 1 We would 
ltate that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Specification Writers tha.n are employed at present in our extensive 
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds 
in the quickest time and on the most hberal terms. 

The ExaD1ination of" Inven.tions. 
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be pateo�

able, are adviKed to make a skeLch or model of their invention, and 

Rejected Applicatlons. 
We are prepared to undertake tbe lnvesUgation and'prosecutlon of re

jected cases, on reasonable tenns. The close proximity of our Wash
ington Agency to the Patent Office atrords us rare opportunities for the 
examination and comparisou o f  references, models, drawings, docu
ments, &0. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases has been 
very great. The prinCipal portion of our charge Is genera.lly left de 
pendent upon the final result. 

AU persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose 
cuted are iDV1t� correspond with us on the subject, giving a brlel 
history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &0. 

A.signments 01 Patents. 
The assignment o f  Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the
' 
records at the 

Patent Office. Address MUNN &: CO., at the Scientific American Pat. 
entAgency, No. 37 Park·row. New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all t.he ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially invite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive offices! No. 37 Park-row, New York, where any ques
tions rega.rding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Communications a.nd remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN .t CO.,  No. 37 Park·row, New 
York. 

-------- . _ - -_ .. 

S. W.,  of Ill .--We uuuerstand that the rifles used by Ber
dan's  sharp shooters, were made by Mr. James, the well- known 
rifle maker at Utica, N. Y. 

C. H. R. , of Iowa.-A p atent could not be obtaineu for 
the use of cast iron in the man ufacture of slabs and monnments for 
p;1"Il\-e stones. The idea has been frequently suggested to us. 

G. W. M . ,  of Pa.-Nature has provided m any ways for 
scattering the Reeds of plant.'i, and among them is the attachment to 
each seed or certain plan ts, of a wing or fiber by which they may be 
wafted by the wind. This is called by botanists the ala. The great 
\'nille of the ala of the cotton plant is due to its extraordinary 
strength. S i nce the discussio n  of providing some substitute for cot· 
ton, we have recel\'ed specimens of the ,1Ia of many plants, but all 
deficient i n  the essential quality of strength. The sample that you 

send i s  f rom the c o t ton wood, or pOjJltlll.� f:anadeil�i�, and the fiber is 
as weak as any that we have ever seen. 

P. S. , of  Ind . -No newsp apers hold themselves resp onsible 
for the Msertions of advertisers. 

J. P . ,  of Wis.-It seems to us It very poor time to advocate 
universal pettce. 'Va.iL till the nations are somewhat wearied with 
\\'al'. 

J. Ie . ,  of Del.-A stand of arms c onsists of a mnsket with 
lubmltit to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01" novelty lhe uSlial  appendages, bayonet, cartridge box, &.c. 

are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the B. T . ,  of R. I.-Some bomb shells burst into a hnnured 
facts, free of charge. Address MUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park.row, New pieces, while others break into but few. 

�'::iiminary Examination. at the Patent Offlce. 
A. L.  L. , of Va.-The American Itifle was formerly sold by 

The adVlce we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
Messrs. Apple ton and Co. o f  this city. I f  you cannot p rocure i t  of 

Dot extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like invention 
them we know HOL where it ctlll be obtained. 

has been presented there, but is  an opinion baoed upon what knowledge J. M. H. ,  of N. Y .-We do not know of any p arties en

we ma.y acquire of & similar invention from the records in our Home 
Office. But for & fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
description, we ha.ve a special search made at the United States Patent 
Office, and a report settin g  forth the prospects o f  obtaining a Paten t 
&c. , made up and mailed to the I nventor, with a pamphlet, giving in

structions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through onr Branch Office, corner o f  F and Seventh·streets, 
Wa.shington, by experienced and competent persons. More than 
5,000 such examI.lations have been made through this office during the 
past three ycars� Address J\l U !'i N  &: C O . ,  No. 37 Park ·ruw, N. Y. 

How to lliake an Allpllcatton lor a Patent. 

Every applicant for a. Patent must furnish a. model of his invention. 
If susceptible of one ; or if  the invention Is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the Ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's na.me marked on them, and sent, with the government fees 
by express. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from 
,. distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to remi . 
money 1s by draft on New York, payable to the order of M unn & C o. 
Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purchase 
dra.fts from their merchants on their New York correspondents; bul, It 
not convenient to do so, t.here is but little risk. in sending bank bUls by 
mall, havinl!" the letter registered by the postmaster. Address MUNN 

• Co. , No, ir1 Park-row, New York. 
Caveats. 

Persons desiring to file 8. Caveat can have the pa.pers prepared in the 
shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention 
The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam· 
phlet of advice regA.rding applications for Patents and Caveats, in En
glish and German, furnished gratis on application by mail. Address 
M U NN &: C O . ,  No. 37 Park· row, New York. 

Foreign Patents. 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing of 

Pa.tents in the va.rious European countries. For the transaction oUbis 
business, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery·lane, Londo n ;  29 Boule· 
vard St. Martin, Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. We 
think we can safely say that THREE-FOURTHS of all the European Pat
ents secured to American CItizens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does O(·t 
Umit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a Pa.tent 
there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, the re· 
quirements o f  dHferent Patent Offices, &0., may be had gra.tis upon ap� 
plication at oU!' prinoJnp office, No· 91 Park·row, New York, or either 
of our Branch Offices 

gaged in the mackerel fishery, but we presnme you could usc{'rtain 
by addressi n g  Lhe post·rnaster at GlouC!ester, Mass. ,,'e copied t h e  
paragraph to which y o u  allnde from some Eastel"lI p n p e r ,  witlwut 
knowing anything personally abou t  the facts. 

J.  A. C. ,  of C.  W.-An electro-magnet, if its iron is very 
pure and soft, will not retain one·fourth of its intlnceu magneti sm 
after t h e  circuit is  broken .  A counter current of electricit.y in a. 

coil, i f it  is of suflicient power, will nullify the induccd magn etism of 
a magnet. 

F .  A. II . ,  of D.  C.-Do not use tar for cementing the bot·  
tom of your aqllarium. P i t c h  i s  about the best suhstall cc you can 
use. Allow i t  to stand for several days full of water, then rt�moye 

the old and put i n  clean water before yon put in your !ish, &c. 

L. J., of Mass.-There is no pnblished w ork on cotton 
manufacturp.s and cotton machinery, which comes up to the prac 
Hce of the present day. 

D. B. D . ,  of Iowa.-Various remedies have been reCOIll 
mended for the bite of rattle sna.kes, but we cannot personally in· 
dorse the virtue of any one of them. In Ceylon and the EIl.st  I lldie�, 
where the venom of serpents is \-ery latal, incision and c u t t i n g"  out 
o f  the affected part and the application of a hot iron to it,  i s  con· 
sidered the only probable safe mode o f  t.reating snake wounds. In 
variou s  parts of our own country, p erson s who a.re bitten by snakes 
are treated with copious supplies of whi sky until they become 
drunk, and at the same time an infusion o f  lobacco and whisky is 
applied to the wounds. In many cases lhis treatment i s  said to be 

successful. An infusion of snake root taken in wardly, and also ap· 

11lied to the wound, is  said to be a cure for the bite o f  copper heads 

and rattle snakes. 

J. R. G. , of Ky.-An enamel of p orcelain on large iron 
s ugar rollers, would prevent t h e  can e j uice from acting Oil the 
metal, but it would perhaps cost too much for your purpose to 
ename-l the rollers you intend to use for crushing cane. 'Ve are not 
acquainted with any cheap cement that will answer the same pur
p ose . 

W. H. G . ,  of N. Y. -Modern steel is neither inferior in 
strength, tenacity, nor temper to a.ncient steel. It is a well· known 
fact, however, that steel improves i n  ductility by keeping it Jying in 
a fixed position f .. )r a year or t\\'O after i t  is made. D amascns steel 

has a high repntation, but it is somewhat scarce. Hussey, Wells 
& Co.,  of Pittsburgh, Pa.. , manufacture good steeJ, but most of the 

first quality used by our manufacturers of cutlery, is made in Shef

field, E n gland. 

H. G" of Pa.-The pressure of the atmosphere is about 15 
Ibs. to the square tnch. If you compress into a vessel o f  the capa· 
city of 12 cubic feet., a quantity at" air which would be equal to 36 

cubic feet, under the ordinary pressure, its pressure, after bein� 
comprt!sse:d, will be 45 ItJs. to tho square inch, or 30 lbs. abuve the 
atmospheric pressure, and i f  you Corce 72 cubic fcet of air into your 
\-esse l, the pressure will be 90 Ibs. , or 75 Ihs.  above the atmospheric 
pressure, &c. From this explanation it will b e  easy for you to cal
culate the power of the compressed air. The atmospheric air is one 
o f those gases which do not condense into the liquid slate under the 
heaviest pressure to which the same has been exposed. 

H. F. ,  of Bogota.-We do not think the Patent Oflice will 
allow a patent for your m ethod of removing freckles from the skin, 
neither do we kno\\-' of any one who would purchase it. Yun had 

better kcep the secret until you are prepared to exhibit to sur com· 
mun ity the eflicacy of your discovery. You might then dispuse 
of it. 

.J. R. J . ,  of Mass.-The pressure per sqnare inch in a 
steam hoiler is found by the follo\'t'ing rule, when the weight, length 
of lever, dia.meter and weight of valve, are given : Multiply the n u m ·  

ber of pounds o f  t h e  weight by the number expressing the p ro p o r ·  

t ion between the distance o f  the weight and that of the valre stem 
from the fulcrnm, add the weight of lever, taken " t  the POillt where 

the weight is suspended and the weight o f  va,b"e, all expressed in 
p(lunds, dh'ide by the area of valve i n  squa.re inches, and the result 
is  the pressure o f  the steam in lbs. to the square inch. 

R. S. L. , of Ohio.-The quantity of water , in p oun d s ,  fall
ing in  one minute, multiplied into the perpendicniar hight of your 

fall , and divided by 33,000, w ill gh'e you Hs horse power,  from w hich 
it is  common to deduct one· third for friction leakage, &c.  The water 
acts upon an overshot w heel by its gravity. I f  you multiply t.he 
area of your open pipe by the square root of i ts depth i n  feet, and by 
200, i t  will gi\'c the cubic feet of water dischargcd pel' minute, 

J. H. F. ,  of Kansas .-If yon wish to keep steam up in 
your boiler at a working pressure all  night, to start your engine i n  

the morning without kindling <to firc, o f  conrse you mus t expect your 

boiler to wear out somewhat faster than othe1'\visc. 'Ve prefer to 
use a damper in the smoke pipe so as to keep a low fire aln-ays nn· 

der the boiler at night. 

J.  n. B. , of N. J.-Dry loam or charcoal dust is sup erior to 
lime for sprea.ding on the floor of a hen honse. OIll i ndia-rubber 
shoes may be patched by the usc of warm il luia-rubber cement, and 
patches of old rubber laid on f\.nd pressed down wi th a Hal iron . 

SPECIAL NOTICE-FOREIGN PATENT.-The p opulation of 
Great Britain, i8 30,OOO,OOO ; of }�rHnce, 35, 000,000 ; Bf>lgium, 5,000,000 , 
Austria, 40,000,000 ; Prussia, 20,000,000 ; and Russia, 60,000,000. 
Patents may be secured by American citizens in all of these conn· 
tries. Now i s  the time, while business is dull at home, to take ad· 
vantage of these immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvements 
of all kinds are always i n  demand i n  Europe. There will n ever be 
a better time than the present to takc patents abroad. "We have reo 
liable busin ess connections WIth the principal c:\pitnls of Europ�. 
Nearly all of the patents secured in foreign countries by Americans 
are obtained through our agency. Address MUnn & Co. , 37 Park 
row, New York. Circulars abont foreIgn patents furnished free. 

Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, during: oue week preceding Wednesday, Juue 25, 

I8U2 : -

M. C . ,  of I" rance, $15;  J.  R. 'V. ,  o f  :'lIass. , $25 ; \V. J . ,  o f 'V i s "  $ 1 5 ;  

E. J. C . ,  of I l l . ,  $30 ; J .  A. A. , o t  C o n n . ,  $25 ; J. F. 1'. ,  of .Mass. ,  $25 ; 

R. A. G. ,  of Wis. , $50 ; L. B. F . ,  of )'Iass. , $ 1 5 ;  O. L. B . ,  of Mass. , $ 1 5 ;  

T.  & B . ,  of N. Y . ,  $30 ; G. & C . ,  o f  Conn . ,  $15 ; C .  & P . ,  of Mass. , $25 ; 

E. S . ,  of ).Y ich . ,  $20 ; A. T. P . ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; J. G. E . ,  of Pn . , $25 ; R. 
T. C., o f  Ill. , $25 ; J .  II. ,  o f  N. J., $ 1 5 ;  A. C .  G. , of N. Y. , $15 ; A. J. 

II. ,  of Pa. , $:l5 ; W. II. R . ,  o f N. Y. , $100 ;  S. & II . ,  of N. Y., $G5 ; G. 
M. )1 . ,  o t' Pa . , $ 1 5 ;  J.  K., o f N. Y., $15; C .  L. G. , of COll ll . ,  $25 ; R. It. 
G . ,  nf Jl1 . , $ 15 ; II. 11 . ,  of i\lass. , $:{() ; A . •  T., of Conn . ,  $15 ; ·W. )1. D . ,  
of N. Y . ,  $25 ; ll. 'V. , of N. J . ,  $1 5 ; H. & F . ,  of Conn. , $25 ; H .  K . ,  o f  
N. Y. , $25 ; J. 'V .  E . ,  of N . Y . ,  $15 ; P .  D . ,  o f :\r i n n  . .  $10 ;  C .  'V .  H . ,  of 
Ill.,  $10 ; H. N .  H., o f Y L ,  $25 ;  8. B. 'V. ,  of Ohio,  $ 15 ; D . L ,  of p,t. , 
$30 ; L. I�. , of Cal . ,  $30 , .J. N. 1' . ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; ,Yo IT. F . ,  of MHSS. , 
$25 ; H. S . ,  of Pn. , $ 1 0 ;  S. E. r.,  of Mass. , $ 15 ; l". & G. ,  of N. Y. , $ I ri ;  
A. & S . ,  of P a . ,  $30 ; H. l\[. ,  o t  �Iass. , $10 ; S .  & P. , of I l l . ,  $15 ; E .  F. 
R . ,  of Mich. , $20 ; C .  G. A.,  u f  Mass. , $15 ; 1\1. H. ,  of M o . ,  $15 ; A. n. , 
of Iowa, $43 ; n. W . ,  of Cal. , $]5 ; J. 'V. 'V. ,  of J.I ICh. ,  $ 15 ;  C. C.  M . ,  
nf N. Y . ,  $25 ; L. F. D . ,  or  N. Y . ,  $ 1 0 ;  I .  D .  R . ,  o f N. Y . ,  $4.0 ; ,,�. S. , o f  

N .  Y . ,  $25 ; ,T. ,Y o  S . ,  of N. Y. , $25 ; P. A .  S . ,  of N .  Y . ,  $25 ; A .  S . ,  o f  
N. Y . ,  $25 ; D .  L. B . ,  o f  N .  Y . ,  $25; J.  E .  T . ,  o f  N. Y . ,  $25 ; W .  P . ,  o f  
�!d. , $20 ; J. A. B . , of �lass. , $20 ; B .  F. H . , of N. H . , $20 ; A .  A. D . , o f  

N. J. , $45 ; E. D. W. , o f  N. Y.,  $22 ; B .  B .  B . ,  01  Nevada Tcr. , $ 1 0 ;  J .  

L. MeP. , of Cal. , $ 1 5 ;  L. S. A . ,  of N .  Y . ,  $20 ; O. E .  H . ,  of N. Y. , 
$20 ; J.  A. F . ,  of Ohio, $20 ; N. C. S . ,  of Conn . ,  $20 ; D. H . ,  of N. II. , 
$45 ; J.  C. M . ,  of I ll. , $20 ; J. A. \Y.,  of N. Y. , $45. 

Specifications and drawings and models b elonging to 
parties with the following initi als have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office from .June ] 8  LO 'Vedllesday, June 25, 1862 '-

J. E .  'f. ,  of N .  Y. ; E .  S . ,  of )\liciJ . ; D. L. B . ,  of N. Y. ; H. T. (� . ,  of 
I ll , ;  J.  O. E. ,  o f  Pa. : A. S . ,  o f  N. Y. ; C .  E.  1'. , of ).Iu. ; C .  L.  G. ,  o f  
COhn . ; I' .  A .  S . ,  o f  N. Y. ; A .  I . ,  o f  Pa. ; E .  J .  C . ,  o f  Ill . ; 'V .  J . ,  o f 

Wis. ; J. F. T. ,  ot' Mass, ; J. A. A. , of Co n n . ; J.  B. 'Y. , of Mass. ; G. It 
C . , o t  Conn. ; P. M . , o f  F rance (2 cases) ; ,Y. 1\1, D . ,  of N. Y. ; J. 'V. 
S . ,  of N. Y. ; W. S . ,  of N. Y. : A. R. ,  o f Iowa (2 cases) ; C. C. :\L , o f  
N.  Y. ; H. & F . ,  o f Conn.  ; r. D . ,  of  :'.lin n . ; It.  1( . ,  o f N. Y. ; E .  F. B . ,  
of Mich . ; H. N. II. , of Vi .. ; G. W .  II. ,  01 Ill. ; E .  D. \Y. , o f  N. Y. ; B .  

B. n . ,  o f  NC\·ada, Ter. ; 1.  D. R . ,  o f  N. Y. i T. E . ,  of E n giaud j B .  T. B .  
o f N. Y. 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American. 

VOLUMES I. , II. ,  lIT . ,  IV. ,  V. (NEW SERIES) COM-

plete (bound or unbound) mn.y lle had at this office and from all period

ical dealers. Price, bound, $ 1  50 per volnme, by mail, $2-which in. 

clude postage. P rice, in sheets, $1.  E very mecha.nic, inventor or ar

tizan in the United States should have a complete set of this publica. 

tion for reference. Subscribers should not fail to preserve their num

'hers for binding. 
We are prepared to bind volumes in handsome covers, with illu. 

minated sides, and to furnish covers for · other binders. Price for 
binding, 50 cents. Price for covers, by mail, 50 cents; by express, o r 
jelivered at the office, 40 cents. 
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RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

T '\.'Venty-five Cents per line for each and every insertion,pay
able In a{\\',lUce. To enuble <111 tu understand how to compute the amount 
hey runst send in when they wish advertisements inserted, we will 

e x plain that ten words a\"erage ODe line. Engravings will not b e  ad
mitted into our ad\'er lislng columns ; and, as heretofore, the publ��h. 
ert:> reserve t.o themsel\'es the right to reject any advertisement they 
Dl:LY dj�CI11 objectiolluble. 

To PETROLEUM REFINERS.--FOR THE SUM OF 
$20. inclosed in any communic,(tion, I will furnish ,a printed ror. 

mula. for mixing a fire and oil-proof cement, perfectly mdestrucubh, 
and warrao-led to be reliable in any situation where tight and .Iast�ng 
j oints are dcsimble. The cement has been in constant use lu� live 
'years at the Downer Kerosene Oil CO. 's works, in Hoston, a.od l!l Uti 
case has it failed to make a perfect joint in the most se\'ere sltuatlon�1 
or when exposed to great heat. Among itR other advantages I t l� 
m ilch less costly than most . articles used for makingjoinls. I I  can be 
obtained at anv respectable druggists. AddreSis, postage inclosed, 
JOSHUA MOR'RILL, Supt. Downer Keroselle Oil Co" No. 76 'Vater 
street, Boston, :Mass. 23 4* 

---_. _-- ------- - - ------===---=--:::-=-=---T Im PATENT FOR THE IMPROVED JOIN ERS' 
�quare, i l l \lstrati�d in t ht� last numbpr of the Scn:NTIFlC A�Il:HI

C A:-; , i s  for sale, Ot· rights to manu1't lcllire sold on rellsnnable tcrms. 
Add ret:>s JOHN ISE.\IAN, Russtun, Armstrollg county, ra. 1* 

l\1· Y PATENT DOUBLE SAW BENCHES, A SURPERIOR 
.1, .\[ach llle. Pl' i c e $ 55, circu l�rs free . .  �ty new surfacer and clas� 
bi l i lrd pl a l l P t', ;It on ly $�;), IS l I I I J'l\· .. lcd ; rlghts so ltl low. Auuress; C ,  
P. S.  WAHDWELL, Lake Yillage, N. H .  1 2* 

ClllC ULAH iSAW MILLS AND SHINGLE MACHINES 
o r  t i l e  must l111l! t'oved c o n S T l" lI c t i n n ,  e m h ra c i n g  The 111l tcllts of H.  

W e ils ,� Co. JUH.N H . LIDUEH.WOOD & CO. , 175  l'earl sLre-et, 
Ncw Yurk. 1 1:\* ---------------------------------------
FO R  SALE.-THE PATEN'f RWHT FOll. cox's 

ROLary EUgl llP and Forc� P u m p, i llustm tf-!u fwd des('nbf�d I II the 
�ClE:\,Tl t"lc.; A :d E [ U c.; A N  o f  Apri l -.W, 1 ·  ... u:! .  Athll't�8S KENYON & THEO, 
DOHE CUX, �o. t2 W i i l i i :m fo;treet,  New York C i ty. 1 4* 

, UENCY IN B O STON WAN TED BY AN ENGINEER 
) . .1.. a n d  ,PracLic;li m a c i1 l l l b t ,  ful' the s=lle u t' some article or real. worth ; 
u IH : .' e t� lJtlul l a h J e  I'c l e r e n cl's giY(: n .  Thuse wi lhng to dtal l!ber�lly 
with it n!lill l ) le mall, c a n  actctress F. C., care J . Watts, No. 4 W ashlllg-
tun stl·et: t ,  B()stlill . 1* 

(, UARTZ MILLS 01-' THE MOST APPROYED KIND. :\'J .\ i ; l ll u l ac l u n.:(t Ly HCHDO�, I I UHBAltD .'\": CO,' , 102 l"ron t sl reet, 
Bl' . .  "J;; l yu ,  J\. Y. Also agt�n ts uwl miillU � aCll1l"er� 01 th� Russ. l'atent 
Premium Amalgamators, the best alal �lmtJlest III nse tor sa\'lng both 
1i B t�  at l ll cuurse gold. 1 13 

NJ-; W Y O R K  E M E lt Y  W H E E L C O M P A N Y, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

l'ATENT SOLID I!O]UEHV WHEELS, 
Block Hones, &c., 

[VI' cutting, grinding & sha.rpeuillg purposes, abo 
YANDERBILT'S PATENT E )IERY MELTING 

filr lJolisil i n g  me tais , o;'i:e. 

1 n �;·:�Ly!:·�:�;��::e��a�lB �\�e� ��1l:t�I��t£fR �,\liif�iElt B3:,i 1�1� �!:� ���i\i 
1\atibl.lU til1·(;et ,  .r-icw York. Itt 

TH 8  CRAIG M ICROSCOPE-P ATENTED FEBRUARY 
18, l;o-tj�, m a g l J i (Ylllg lOU diameterl" 01' 1O,UUO times, yet so !:limple 

that :.t child call us� it. �ellt by m1'lil, postage paid, on receIpt o f  $� .::!5. 
Liberal discollnt. tu the trade. Add(·ess HENRY UltAIG, 182 Centre strce t ,  New Yod�. Gity. E ight mountftcJ Objects will lie sent for $1.  

1 1* 
-----------------------------------

STE,I M  GACES, WATER GAGES, G L ASS 'ruBES , 
Gage Cocks, S teum W h i stles, Low,Water Alarms, Ind icators li)l' 

asccrtal l l i li g  lhe ,\ urktng htH'be power or st�:lIn engines, Heat Gages, 
� l1 l taule 101· o!ast. fll rn;t C ,'s, «c, Send rur pl'lce� . :E. HitOWN,  l'Io. 3 1 1  
Walnut stree t, r h iludelpilla, 1'3. 1* 

"L'OH S A L E  AT A BARGAIN.-THE M I L L  PRO PEUT Y .J.; anti Boarding Honse at )l oriches, It. I . ,  Paper :M ill ,  Grist :'li l l  and ):::i(:\.w .:'ii ill , 't il neHot'ly new, two p o n d s ,  J ive acres land, business 
g()utl. I l lqu ire of E, A. S .\lITH on the premises, or of PETER C. 
BELL, S·W Fultun street, Brooklyn. 1 2* 

-------------

FOR SALE A PATENT TO MAKE BREECH·LOADIN G  
Fire arms, :l. new in\"ention, very u5efnl in m i l i ta ry llse. Fnr 

particulars, a(ldl'ess T. """. PKE8TON, at Hope Iron Fuundry, Eddy 
street, t't'tJndellce,  R. I. 1* 

No MORE FLUID LAMP EXPLOSIONS.-DAY & 
Cu·S.  KenH:iene 011  Burner, adaptt:> the common F ln id Lamp for burtl lug Kerusene Oi l ,  Wil .hHut SHlok( �  HUU wiLhout a ch i m n ey , at one 

fO l�n h Ute CO ISt of Fmld.  Age l l ts wanted . A s a m p l c  (luz��n mai leu post 
IJit IU on receipt or  tiu cents in stamps by ]Ja.y & Co. , Ncwark, New 
.Jersey. 1"· 

FOR iSALE.-THI' RIGHT TO BUILD CALORIC rm· 
gilles, palent ed. anu duiug duty. A p ply Box 501-:, .M iddletown, 

Conn. 1 :l* - ------ ---------------------------

l\IILLSTONE-DRESSING DL\.MOl"DS , AND G LAjJ zie f's' Diamonds. J. E .  KAl! ELSON, �lanllfa.ctllrer, No. 69 
1' 1.bS<lU street, comer John street" !\ew York Cit.y. 22 10* 

l\fO DELS FOR THE PATENT OFFICE, M A DE WITH .1, extra carp a t  '�. BEAU .\1 ON l" t:; marhine shop, 177 H ester street, 
corller uf )l utt street., also spinl l ing and press work. 25 4* 

'lXT INANS'S ANT I·INCRU3TA'flO N  P O WDER (FIVE l'f H.'ars i ll sncc�ss l'ul o nel'ation), elrectn a lly rerum'es and pre, 
vents the r-:ca J P,  i n  !'steam boilers, witliout il ljll l 'Y ur foaming. Cost �O 
cell Is tl) GU cents a week. Circll la.rs with full pa.rticulars free. H, N. 
W1NANn, No. 11  Wall stl'{�et, New York. 25 5* 

BYllN AND CLA HK'S PATENT PRUIT GATH-
f!n�r.-Patenl  rights for sale, or exchangml for nwrchandif.;e, 

a great bargai n will be giYen. Apply to M. L. llYRN, )1 . D . ,  No. 66 
1\;u;:sau street, Room 11,  1\ew York. 25 2-tr 

NOW READY.-P ARSON BROWNLOW'S WONDER-
erful book.-One volume. Contailling upwards of 450 pageR, 12 

superiol' eugl'avings, an eXl·elIent steel pOt'Tl'ait, &c. Re;lIlti fully 
printed. on l i n t>  w h i te paper, and handsomeiy bonn(l in muslin. Price 
$ 1  :!5. Sent free, by l·ctnrn mail, o n  rec(>i(Jt . )1' price. Agents wanted, 
in ev!:'.ry cit.y, to" II , \" Il llige Imd connty, to st:ll this . thri l li l Jg and I"e, 
mUl'kuble w ork. Address GEORGE W. CH ILDS, Publisher, 628 and 
63U Chestnut strt"et. Philade lphia. , APPLEGATE & CO. ,  Cincinna.ti , .l'uh!bhers for the West. l.B""Papl'l's copying will receh-e the wurk. 

25 2* 

PICKERS.-RlCHARD KITSON , HEAD 01" WORTHEN 
street, Lowell, l\Iass.-�lanufacturer of Kitson's Patent Cotton 

Mixer, Kitson ' s  Pat(>.n t  Cottoll Opeuf'l", Kitson's Patent Cotton f'Icker. 
Kitson 'l:i Patent Cotton Waste Machine and Rag J'ickp,r ; also Build's 
English S('u lchers (pickf'rs), of the foilowing: celebrated patterns :
Walker & Hacklllg, Lorg & Brothers, Taylor, Lang & Co. , .Manurac
turei N.eedle�Polnted Card Clothing, for Ca.rding Hemp, Jute, Flax, 
&c. Partif's in want of second-hand pickers can be informed where to 
procure them. ;21 13 

N°jf·2�l'e��e !�������e�s, �!;;Pr �)��J;;;,;P�������� 
rights to manufacture, use and sell Vulcanize.d Ind!H. Ruhber, U Sf) far :tS it may 01' can be used, " fOl' rolls and covermgs tor rolls tnr wash, 
ing, wringing n.nd starching machines. We knuw that the " dothes 
squeezer 1 1 must be a necessity in every family so soon as known, Hnd we desIre to encourag-e other parties in the manufacture ot" it. We, 
therfore, l icense maker� of good wringers upon libel'al terms, and. fur
nish them promJltly with the hest of l'ubbet· rulls-a large l'iupply of 
which we keep constantly on hand. All pal'ti(:s infringing Ollr rIghts will be prosc(,:l1ted to t .he extent of the law. Address, .METROPOLI
TAN W ASlllNG �l\tACHINE CO., 1'I'liddletie Jrl ,  COI i Il . 

20 tf. DAVID LY)IAN, Tl'eas. 

UNIVERS AL CLOTHES WRINGER.-WE BELIEVE 
this to be the most powerful, most durable, and most com'enieH t 

wringer i nvented. Agents wanteu to canvass towns and cOlln ,ies a l l  
over t h e  Ut . i tP(i States. Address METROPOLITAN WASHING :\lA
CHINE CO)IPANY, MiddlefH�ld, Cun n . AGENTS, R. C. BrowJl ing, 

��: 2;# �fl1t. �\���\', ���o��r�t���' and Rubber Clothing comJot:?, 

ANILINE COLORS.-FUCHSTNE , BLUE DE LYON 
a nri  VIOLET IMPERIAL, o f  the products of Messrs. ItENAH.D, 

FRERES & )l'RANC, Lyons, France Secured by Letters l'a tt ·nt of 
the United States, ,granted July 31, lti60, and July 30, 1861. The under
signed are prep<'l.red to offer for sale, or to receive orders for the above 
products. A. PERSON & HARRDIAN, N os. GO aud 62 Murray 
street, New York City. Sole agents for the United States. 17 12* 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR LEAD PIPE , VIZ. , A SEMI-
Elastic Pipe or Hose. C. McBurney's Pat�nt.-It can be univer. 

salty applied for the forcing, suction or conducting of water. hot or 
cold, in any and e\'ery p lace. It imparts no deleterious substance to 
water nnder ar.y circumstances. It is suHici ently elasllc to be easily 
bent into curves, &c. I t  is not all'ected by heat or cold. It will uot 
hur.st if water is frozen ill it. Is not injured by exposure to the 
atmoRphere or SUt�, Hud it has bePll thoronghly tested fo\' He,'en years. 
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CO. , Boston, Mass. Price list and circulars sent to order. 'tAPPAN, 
l\!cBUltNEY & CO., Agents, Boston, M a.ss. 15 3m 

LARGE MANUFACTORY A ND STEAM POWER FOR 
Sa.le or to Let Cheap.-For sale or to let, in Bddgepnrt, Conn. , a 

Large Frame Manufact.ory, ISH feet long, 33 feet wide and fOUl" stories 
high ; was built a few years since for a c>trriage mallufac�ory, but is 
nmY supplied with a 4U horse power engine and bOIler in complete 
order, wi th shafting and steam, heating pipeR thronghout. It is cen· 
trally aud p leasan tly located, and well calculated for light manu· 
factures. Numerolls parT ies in Bridgeport would like to hire power. 
The whole will be sold or let on reasonable terms, Also for sale or to 
��gi������OO�h�r��a�g�!e;.n l';}���!)?�
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seum, New York City, or Bridgeport, Conn. 12 tf 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N OW MANU-
facturing wheeis of this remH-rkable substance for cutting, grind-
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time, and more efiicienUy. All interested can see them in operation a 
our warehouse, ()r circulars describing them will be flu'nished by ma.il. 

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING COo , 
14 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York. 

LAUTH'S PATENT SHAFTING ,  PISTON RODS, MAN-
drels. Plates, &c. , of iron or steel, Address the subscribers (who 

are the only manufacturers unde-r :l\Ir. Lamh's patents in the United 
States, and who have the exclushre control of said patents), for circu. 
lars con taining statements of the results of experimpnts ma.de by 
William FairbaIrn, of Manchester, Engbt.nd. and Major William Watie 
of U. S. A., also other valuable testimonials. JONES & LAUGH-
LINS, Pittsburgh, Pa. ly* 

EMPLOYMENT ! A GENTS WANTED ! !  A NEW EN· 
terprise.-The Franklin S(lwing Machine Company want II..gentR, 

at It sa.lary of $4U per mont h and expensefi paid, For parttcuhtl's ad· 
rlrijss, with stamp, HARRIS BROTHERS, Box 302 Boston, 1Ilass. 

20 tf 

BAIRD 'S PATENT PREPARATION FOR THE PHO-
, Ledion of Steam Boilers from Incrustation ,-It docs lIot injllJ'e 
the metal s ;  is a great saving of luel .; does not. foa.m, an.4 work@: equally 
��:�\��ISWh;�I�! ��:�o:,a��ss. FN e�:�o�k t�!t��J'L��'i�b�,oN�� 
91 West street. 18tf 

FULTON 'S COMPOUND , FOR CLEANSING STEAM 
hoilers of scale.-This article is powerful to remO\'e scale, a.nd 
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N\'). h2 Sudbury street, B0ston, !dass. 9 tf 

GUILD & GAHRISON 'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 
Pumps-Adapted to every variety uf pumping. The principal 
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i�\��or�� 
Water Propcller, an en tirely new invention fur pumplllg large quan· 
tiLles at a l1ght lift. Also one 5ll·horse steam en gille, good as new, will 
be iSold cheap. For sale at Nos. 55 and 57 First street, Williams
burgh, and No. 74 Beekman street, .New York. 

1 tf GUILD, GARRISON &: CO, 

MILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS, SET IN PAT
( 'ut Protector and Guidn. }�or Rale by JOHN DICKINSON, 

patenlee and sole manufacturer, No. 64 Nus�au stre-et, New York City. 
Also manutactul·cr o t"  GlaZIer's Diamonds. Old Diamonds re·set. 

21 12·' 

ONE 50-HOHSE STEAM ENGIN �] ,  AS GOOD AS 
new,  wil l be sol It eheap U ll applic;�tioll tt') GUILD & GARRI

SUN, NOR, 55 ann 57 First sT.reet, W i l liam'sbl1rgh, or No. 74 Heekma.n 
street, N e\v York City 17 t1" 

PORTABLE ST"';AM ENGINES-G , 8 AND IO·HORSE 
al$500, $625 and $780, For sale by S. C. HILLS, No_ 12 Platt 

street, New YOl'k. c 

GRINDSTONES OF ANY SIZE OR G RIT, FOR WET 
or dry gr:nding, can be furnished on receipt of a one-fourth 

ouncp sA.mple sent by ma.il to J. E.  MITCHELL, No. 310.,j'ork ave· 
nue, j' : l nadelphia, Pa. 1 eow5 

1 5  

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
MESSRS. MUNN & C O . ,  PHOPItIETORS OF THE 

SCIENTlJ'IC AMERICAN , cuutinue to sullt-it patents in the Unit�d 
States and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terms. They 
also attend to various other depart. 
ments of business pertaining to pa.t· 
ents, such as ExtenSions, Appeals 
before the United States Courts 
Interferences, Opinions relativ� to 
Infringements, &c. 'l'he long ex 
perience .Messrs. MUNN & CO. have 
had ill preparing SpeCifications 
and Drawings, extending over a pe. 
riod of sixteen years, has rendered 

them perfectly conversant with the mode of  doing business at the 
·United States Patent OlTIce, and with the greater part of the inventioDs 
which have been patentp.d. Information concerning the patentability 
of inventions i s  freely given, without charge, or sending a model or 
drawing a.nd descri ption to this office. 

Consultation may be had with the firm between NINE and FOUR 

o'clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARK Row, N.l:W 
YORK. We have al!:lo established a B RANCH OFFICE in t.he tJuy OF 
WASHINGTON, on the CORNER OF F AND SEVENTH STREETS, opposite t.he 
United States Patent Office. This ufiice i! under the general superin
tendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with the 
Principal OtUce in New York, and persona.l attention will be given at 
tbe Patent Office to all such cases as may require it . Inventors and 
others who may visit Washington, having business at the Patent Offices 
Are cordially invited to eall at their office. 

They are very extensively engaged in the prepa.ratJon and securing 
01 Patents in the various Europcan countries. For the transaction ot 
this hminess t.hey have Offices at Nos. 66 Cbancery Lane, London, 
29 Boulenlrd, St. Martin, Paris, and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. 
We tblllk we may safely say that t.hree-fourths of air the European 
Patents secured to American ci iizens are procured through our 
Agency. 

A pamphlet of information concerning the proper course to be pur . 
sued in obtaining Patents through their Agency, the requirements 01 
the Patent OOlce, &c., may be had gratis upon application at the Prin _ 
cipal omce, or either of the Branches. They also furnish a Circular 
of information about Foreign Pat ms. 

The annexed letters from former Commissioners of Patents we COM
mend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining Patents :_ 

MESSRS. M UNN &. Co. :-1 take pleasure in statin� that while I held. 
the otliee of CommIssioner of ratt!nt� MOUE THA.N ONE-FOURTH OF ALL 
THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE came through your bands. I have no 
doubt that the public contidence thus indicated has heen fnlly de
!)E'rved, as I have always obserHd, in all 

[
·our intercuurse v..-1th the 

�;��c�i' �-��I:�Itf�(>yg:J�� of ����,
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Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt t.o the ofllce of Post
master General of the United States, he addressed to us the subjoined 
very grateful testimonial :-

MESSRS. �fUNN & Co. :-It affords me mueh pleasure to bear testi. mony tu the IIble and efli.cient manner in which you discharged your duties H.S Sulicitors of Patents wh ile I had the honor of holding the 
��:��d\a�\��rJ��!��le��t, �j�
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n
�?����,�;. �ar�ed abIlity, and uncompromising fidelIty in performing your profeSSIOnal engagements. Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
lh;sSRS. :MUNN & CO.-Gentlt;HUIi .· It gives me much pleasure to say that, during the time of my holding the oflice of Commissioner of Patents, a \'ery large pl'0p0rTion of tIte business of inventors before the P�ten t Ollice was trallsact.ed through your Agency, and that I :::tave ever touwl yon faithful and devoted to the interests of your clients, as well ns eminently qualified to pe, form the duties nf PHtent At torneys with skill and accuracy. Very respectt:ully, WM. D. BISHOP. Communications and remittances sh . . .  lI1d be addressed to 

Publishers, No. 3�1J!:�ro� N�.?York. 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS , N o .  12 PLATT·STREET 
New York, dealer in Sleam Engine!:l. BoilerR, Pla.ners, Lathes, 

W!;:,��;ol'�;�I I�'nf'b��1e\s�I1!'1!� �fs, T����� �g P�:��h
S
���

h p:!:;��Il��J Shears ;. Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist M ills j Johnson's Shingle 
Mills ; BelLing, Oil, &c. e 

:pUMPS I PUMPS ! I PUMPS ! I I:""CARY 'S IMPROVED 
Rotary Force Pump, unrtva.1ed fo.r�pl1mping hot or cold liq�lds_ MRnufactured. and sold by CARY & BRAINERD, Brockpor�, N. Y 

Also, sold by J. C. CARY, No. 2 Astor HOllse, New York. Utf 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 
HOSE.-The sup�rlority of these articles, manufactured of vul. canized rubber, is established. Every belt will be warranted 8uperior to leather, at one·thlrd less price. The Steam Pa.cking is made in every 

variety, and wa.rra.nted to stand 3OO degs. of heat. The Hose never need. olling, al!d 1s warranted to st.&nd any required pre88Ure i together with 
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:F��:'��:����e�' Pl/i� YORK BELTING AND PACKING COMPANY. 
JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. 

14 IS Nos. 37 and 38 Park·row �ew York. 

IRON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS 
Milling M�cJ:1in�s, and o�her Machinist's To()ls, O,f s�lperior quality on hand and IUllshlllg. and for sale low. For descrIptIOn and prices 

address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New Ha. 
ven, Conn. 26 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPOR-
tant. Les Illventeurs non familiers avec Is. la.ngue Angls.ise e qui prefereraient nous communiquerleurs inventions en Frangais,peu 

vent nous addresser dans leur languenata.ile. Envoyez nOU8 un dessin 
Ti����!e:�ri�����s

c��c���lI�irce�
otre ex&men_ TMW;'SN c�m�o.�ca-

SCIEKTIJ'IO AIIJCRICAN Ofllce No_ 37 P9.rk-row, New York. 

:SUt �cadjtun!J flit bcutfdje G:rlinbcr. 
:Dte Unter,\eld,neten �aben fine 2!nlet tun�, bie (h�nrern ba� mer�a(. 

ten angibt ,  um rid) i llre '.patente !U fid)ern; berau�gegeben, unb �era6f.l.  
gen fold" grat i�  an t iefelben. 

(trfinter, n'eld" n id,t  m i t  ber en�lifd)en 6�rad,e belannt fino.  lonnen 
tbre �Jl i t t ll c i lun�en in t er beul[d)en 6prad)e mOlt,,,! . eri!!", \)OU (tr> 
fincuuBrn mit fur!cn,  beutlid) ge[d)rtebenen lllefd.H-dl'unG'" bdicbe man 
\u atbremren an !mUIUI 6; �o.,  

37 ',Par i  mOl., 91el. , lljorl. 
�uf tee Office ",irb beutfdJ RefNodJen. 
llMeiba m IU �aben : 

:!,) ie �atent-�eleae bet Wminigten �tallfen, 
nebu ten ffil'"c!n unb tee (llcfdliift�.rt nung bee jIlatrnt,Oificc unb �rultl .  
tunA  CIt fur  tnt "rfinoP.r , um rid) jIla tente AU jid)een ,  l it t m  '1\er,  6t,  ro. 
I.ob l  al� ilt <tltropa. �eeltee WU!!UAe au� ten 'l'ateItH�rfeGen [rember 
�iinbee unb barauf be!uglid)e !Jiatbid)lage ; ebenraUf nu�lid)e flllinle fii. lirffnbe. unb fold)e, ",eid)e patelttiren I.o.en. 

i'reif 20 tl:t� • •  per jl)oji 2li it •• 
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Improved Coal Sieve. 

Tho handsome profits made on tho sale of some 
patent coal sifters have stimulated inventors to ex.tra
ordinary activity in this department, and the num
ber of new patents which are being procured, and the 
ingenuity which is evinced in some of these devices are

· 

wondelful. 'fhe accompanying engravings illustrate 
a remarkably simple, conveni'Olnt and durable coal 
sifter recently patented by W. B. Wadman, of Boston, 
Mass. 

It consists of three parts which are represented 
separately in the engravi ngs. Fig. 1 is the external 

Iltt Jtitutifit �mtritltn. 
Improved Endless Revolving Mattress. 

The accompanying engravings illustrate a simple 
but very novel improvement in mattresses which 
promises to be of considerable value. It consists 
merely in making the mattress in the form of an end
les& belt, as shown in perspective in Fig . 1, and in 
section in Fig. 2 .  

The principal object o f  this invention i s  t o  prevent 
the mattress from becoming compressed and flat
tened in some portions more than in others ; this 
unequal compression producing au uneven, hard and 
uncomfortable surfaco for the sleeper. By having 

Piy. 3 

WADMAN'S COAL SIEVE. 
barrel or cylinder, in which the sieve Fig. 2 fits 
loosely so that it may be shaken ; Fig. 3, being the 
bar or handle for shaking the sieve. 

The cylinder, Fig: 1 may be formed of sheet iron 
or wood, and fitted tightly in the top of an ordinary 
b arrel to hold the ashes. Within the cylinder, and 
at its lower edge is a cast-iron rim, a, flaring down
ward toward the center to conduct the ashes to the 
middle of the barrel below. This rim may be of cast 
iron, and it is crossed by a bridge, b, which may be 
cast in one piece with it. This bridge has a hole 
through the middle to receive the pivot projection, c, 
Fig. 3, OIl the rod by which the sieve is  shaken. The 
handle of this rod, when the PMts are in place, passes 
through the slit, d, in the side of the cylinder, Fig. 1 ,  
and extends outward far enough to afford a conve
nient hold for the hand of the operator. 

The sie ve, Fig. 2,  is formed of sheet iron or other 

the mattress folded as shown it is very easy, as tl;1e 
bed is made each day, to roll the mattress so as to 
bring the fold in a n6W place, and thus to change all 
parts of the mattress in their positions in relation to 
each other and to the bed. This of course prevents 
any one place from becoming compressed more than 
another, and preserves all parts in an even, smooth 
and comfortable condition. 

Beside this princi pal ad van tage the following are 
claimed as incidental :-

In consequence of the surface being frcq uently 
changed this mattress wiI1 la�t much longer than an 
ordinary one. 

Being folded in a different place every time the sur
face is changed, Las a tendency to loosen up the fill
ing and keep the bed constantly soft and elastic. 

Being made of two thicknesses, each thickness 
about half that of an ordinary mattress, it can be 

Fiy . l . 

BASSETT' S  ENDLESS REVOLVING MATTRESS. 
suit,..bltl metal , and its bottom is co vered with a 
meshwork of iron wire. It is cro��ed at the bottom 
by' a bar ,  which has a square projection, e, upon its 
middle. This projection is hollow below to fit upon 
a corresponding projection, f, upon the upper side of 
the rod, Fig. 3 .  So that when a reciprocating move
ment is given to the handle of this rod along the 
slit, d, a correRponding motion is imparted to .the 
I'ieve. 

The sieve is provided with handles upon its inncr 
side, and the whole is closed by a tight cover not 
shown in the engravings. The projection, i, is cut 
out in the form shown to diminish the weight of 
metal. 

more thoronghly aired and the,ef,)fe is m ore c"udn··  
ci  \'e to health than other mattresses. 

'l'he fact that it can be used so great a length of 
time, without picking over and refilling makes it 
very durable. 

When the ticking is soiled 01' worn on one side, 
the mattr6sS can be turned so as to bring the other 
side out. 

Thc pater.t for this invention was granted, through 
the Scientific Aruerie,m Patent Agency, April 15,  

1862,  and further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the inventor, Edward F.  
Bassett, at Seymour, Conn.  

The patent for this invention was granted through A LARGE pelican was lately shot at Carson Sink on 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, and further the eastern slope of the Serra Nevada. It measured 
information in relation to it may be obtained by ad- 1 8 feet 7 inches from tip to tip of the wings. It was 
dressing the invmtor, W. B. Wadman , at 1013 Wash- milk white except the quill feathers in the wings, 
ington street, Boston, Mass . which were black. 

THE :BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD 

VOLUME VII.-NEW SERIES. 

The SEVENTH VOLUME of Ihe NEWI SERIES of the SCIEN 
TIFIC A MERICAN commences J uly 5, 1&>2. 

In announcing the above fact, the publishers embrace the oppor
tunity to thank their old patrons and subscribers fol' the very liberal 

support they ha.ve hitherto extended to this j ournal j piacing it, as they 

ha.ve, far beyond that of any other publication of the kind in the 
world, in point of circulation. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has tbe reputation, at home an4 
abroad, of being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical and 
industrial punuitB now published, and the p!Oprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have earned during the seventeen years 

they have been connected with its publication. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is Indispensable 10 every Inventor, aa 
it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the beSL inven .. 
110ns as they come, but each number contains an Officia.l List of tho 
Cla.ims of all the Patents iS8ued from the United States Patent Office 
during the week previous; thus giving a correct history of the progreas 
of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every week , 

the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France and Germany; thus 
placing in our possession all tha.t18 transpiring in mechanical science 
and art in these old countries. We shall continue to transfer to our 
eolumns copious extracts trom these journAls of whatever we may deem 

of interest to our readers. 
No penon engaged in a.ny of the mechanical pursuits should thi n k  

of dolng wlthout the- SClltNTlrIC AMERICAN. It costs b u t  four cents per 
week ; every number contaius from six to ten engravings of new ma
chines and inventions which cannot be found in any other publtcation. 

It is an esia.blisbed rule o Uhe publishers to insert none but original e n ·  

gra.vingg, and those of t h e  first·class in t h e  art, drawn and engravert b y  
experienced artists, under their own supervision , expressly for this 

paper. 
TO THE CHEMIST AND ARCHITECT I 

Chemists and architects will find the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN a useful 

journal to them. All the Dew discoveries in the science of chemistry 

are given in its columns, and the interests of the architect and ca 

penter are not overlooked; but all the new inventions and discoveries 

appertaining to these pursuits are published from week to week. 

TO THE MILLWRIGHT AND MILLOWNER I 
Useful and practical infurmation pertaining to the interests of mill

wrights and millowners will be tound publisbed in the SC IJ:£NTIFIC 

AMERICAN, which information they cannot possibly obtain from any 

other source. To this class the paper is specially recommended, 

TO THE PLANTER AND FAR}IER I 

Subjects in which planters and farmers are interested will be lound 

discu.ised i n  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN j most of the improvements in 

agricultural implements being illustrated in its columns. 

TO THE MAN OF LEISURE AND THE MAN O F  SCIENCE I 
Individuals at' both these classes cannot fail to be interested in the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which contains the latest intelligence on all 
subjects appertaining to the arts and �ciences, both practical and 
theoretical; all the latest discoverit"s and phenomena. WhICh come 
to OUT knowledge being: early recorde4 therein. 

WAR ! WAR ! WAR ! 
OUT summary uf the wal" news, which has been so highly compli

mented by our readers and c()temporaries, will be contin ued in the 
coming l"olume so long as the war lasts. accompanied with copious i t  
hlsL�ations of n e w  w a r  implements of various kinds, s u c h  as ca.nnon , 
lircarms, projectiles, &c.,  &c. 

1'0 ALL W H O  CAN READ ! 

E veryone who ca.n read the E n glish la.nguage, W e  belie\·e, will be 
benelited by subscribing fLlr the bCIENTlFW A M e HlCAN, an d receiving 

its  weekly "isits ; and 'vhile \\T� depend upon all our old patrons r(;
n ew i ng: lheir I:Illbscri ptions, we would ask uf each to �nurl ns on e 

o r  more new names with hiS own. A single person h:t6 sent  us A S  

Ulally f l S  it h l l l l (l rtlll m a i l  subscribers, fn)m o l l e  plaCl\ in ft, single yea,r ! 
'r ile puhli::;i lels du But  expect en� l'y OIl l' will  llo as muC'h ; hut if the 

II \'t: thu ui�nJ. ,:;ul,::;cdlJen;, w hose s b h sCl'ilJtiilHS expire with the pr(,S(' l lt  

\·olumc, Will each sf,'_ J ld a single n ll m e  Wilh their O W I I )  th�y will cUI,fer 
a lasting obligation upon us, and they shall be rewarded for it  in the 
improvement we shall be enabled to make in tb� paper by thus in
creasing our receipts. The following are the 

TERM S. 
To mail subscribers:-Two Doll'3.rB a Year. or One Dollar for six 

months. One Dollar pa.ys for one complete volume of 416 pages ; two 

volumes comprise one year. The volumes commence on the first of 
J.ANtJARY and JULY. 

CLUB RATES. 

Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94: 
Ten Copies, tor Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Mouths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
Fiftuen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • . . .  �2 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . • • • . .  28 

For all clubS of Twenty and over, the yearly subscription i8 only ,I 40 
Names can be sent in a't different times and from different Post.offices. 

Speelmen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the country. 

Western and Canadian m6neY,or Post·office stamps, taken at par for 

subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 26 cents 
extra on each year's subscription to pre·pay postage. 

MUNN &: CO., Publishers, 
No. 37, Park·row, New York. 
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